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7Introduction
Dinoflagellates: From planktonic life to
benthic cysts
Phytoplankton is a term coined in 1897 to de-
scribe a diverse, polyphyletic group of mostly
single-celled photosynthetic organisms that
drift with the currents in marine and fresh wa-
ters (Falkowski and Raven, 1997). Although ac-
counting for less than 1% of Earth’s photosyn-
thetic biomass, these microscopic organisms are
responsible for the majority of the flux of organ-
ic matter to higher trophic levels and the ocean
interior (more than 45% of our planet’s annual
net primary production) (Field et al. 1998).
Dinoflagellates are important members of the
phytoplankton whose populations can grow to
very high densities, sometimes referred to as
blooms. Moreover, some dinoflagellates are
known to produce toxins and thus harmful
events, even without forming a bloom, which
can lead to devastating effects on aquaculture,
recreational areas, and regional economy.
Dinoflagellates are considered primitive eu-
karyotes, the majority of them photosynthetic.
Since they have characteristics of both animals
(they can swim and some have heterotrophic
nutrition) and plants (many have cell walls and
are photosynthetic), they are declared by bota-
nists and zoologists as algae and protozoans, re-
spectively. They also have a combination of ap-
parent primitiveness (nuclear features) with
elaborate morphological developments and cy-
tological structures. They were long considered
to be either unarmored (cell covering consisting
only of membranes) or armoured (having struc-
tural cellulose or other polysaccharides which
form plates within vesicles named as theca).
However, there is an unbroken continuum of
increasing complexity in the cell covering from
the “naked” to the “armored” dinoflagellates. In
this thesis, I have worked with two naked (G.
nolleri and G. catenatum) and two armoured (A.
catenella and L. polyedrum) dinoflagellates.
Over ten percent of the 2000 known marine
dinoflagellate species are reported to produce
sexual resting cysts, which are very resistant to
any change of environmental conditions, com-
pared to that of vegetative cells (Fukuyo 2003).
Dinoflagellate resting cysts are initiated by sexu-
al fusion of two compatible gametes, whose
process of formation is not well known (Fig. 1).
In some species, as in Gymnodinium pseu-
dopalustre, gamete differentiation occurs after
“depauperating divisions,” divisions that give
rise to cells lower in mass and poorer in plastids
and pigments than the vegetative cells (von Sto-
sch 1973, Silva and Faust 1995). Cells that be-
come gametes will die if fusion does not occur.
In other species, gametes have vegetative mor-
phology and capacity of division (for example
in Gymnodionium catenatum, this thesis, paper
V). After gamete fusion, the resulting zygote
loses its mobility, encysts, and sinks to the sea
floor where it can survive in the sediment for
several years (Lewis et al. 1999, McQuoid et al.
2002).
Two terms should be clarified regarding the
time employed for a cyst before germination;
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fined as the suspension of germination by active
endogenous inhibition, and “quiescence” as the
suspension of germination by unfavourable en-
vironmental conditions (Anderson 1980, Pfi-
ester and Anderson 1987). These definitions
imply that dormant cysts cannot germinate,
even under optimal environmental conditions,
whereas quiescent cysts are able to germinate,
but are inhibited from doing so by some envi-
ronmental factor. When a cyst out of dormancy
germinates, the vegetative stage returns to the
water column, and if the external conditions are
favourable, the germinated cells can fuel a
planktonic population. Thus, cysts on the sea
floor constitute potential seed banks that can
be important to phytoplankton bloom dynam-
ics. Alternatively, vegetative haploid cells of
some species have the ability to form short-
lived cyst-like forms (“temporary” cysts), which
may play an important role in survival against
short temporal adverse conditions (Walker
1984) (Fig. 1).
Due to the important ecological role of cyst
formation, many studies have focused on the
factors promoting encystment and germina-
tion. Sexual reproduction and successful encyst-
ment of unialgal cultures have usually been ac-
complished in nutrient depleted media (e.g.
Sako et al. 1987, Anderson 1998, Ellegaard et
al. 1998). However, some field studies do not
support the view that nutrient limitation is the
main stimulus for dinoflagellate sexual repro-
duction (Anderson et al. 1983, Kremp and He-
iskanen 1999). For example, Kremp and He-
iskanen (1999) found that gamete formation in
Scrippsiella hangoei of the Baltic Sea occurred in
a nutrient replete environment. In addition,
some papers have demonstrated the importance
of other factors for the encystment of some spe-
cies. For example, two types of bacteria from the
water column that are believed to promote or
inhibit cyst formation of Alexandrium, have
been isolated and characterized (Adachi et al.
1999, Adachi et al. 2003). In other species, a
minimum number of cell collisions might be
needed for the planozygotes to undergo encyst-
ment (Uchida 2001). Thus, nutrient depletion
is probably not the only factor promoting en-
cystment, and a combination of this and/or spe-
Fig. 1. Representative life cycle of a free-living dinoflagellate according to Walker (1984).
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triggering of this process.
Dinoflagellate sexuality: Looking into the
origin of sex
Sexual reproduction is the predominant repro-
ductive mode in eukaryotic organisms (Bell
1982). This represents an evolutionary paradox,
because asexual organisms transmit their genet-
ic information twice as efficiently as do sexual
ones (Williams 1975). In general, asexual repro-
duction is used for rapid population growth,
given that sexual reproduction requires the ex-
penditure of energy on gamete production, fer-
tilization and embryological development, and
therefore, results in a lower potential rate of in-
crease than asexual reproduction. Due to this
major “cost of sex”, the coexistence of sexual
and asexual reproductive modes in the same or-
ganism suggests a short-term compensatory ad-
vantage of sexual reproduction (Williams 1975,
Maynard Smith 1978). There are three main
explanations for the evolution of sex :
The first explanation argues that sex is bene-
ficial because it allows sexually reproducing or-
ganisms to adapt to a continually changing bi-
otic environment (Hamilton 1980, Lively
1987, 1989). Because of recombination at mei-
osis, sexual reproduction results in genetic varia-
tion among the offspring. This genetic variation
may be of considerable advantage to organisms
that undergo wide dispersal at some stage in
their life history. In such cases, the genetic vari-
ability will maximize the chances that at least
some of the genotypes will be well matched to
the conditions at the settlement sites. Another
example is the co-evolution between host or-
ganisms and parasites, since sexually reproduc-
ing parents can produce rare offspring that par-
asites have not had a chance to adapt to. For
example, parthenogenetic animals lack the evo-
lutionary potential associated with sex and so
are much more prone to extinction than sexual
lines (Barnes and Hughes 1982).
The second explanation suggests that no
asexual line can persist for geologically substan-
tial periods of time in the absence of cross-ferti-
lization due to the strong interactions between
unfavourable mutations (Bell 1988). This effect
is minimized by sexual reproduction, since each
individual only passes half of its genetic material
to its offspring, which can have fewer mutations
than either parent (Muller 1932, 1964).
The last hypothesis postulates that sexual re-
production might be used to repair damaged
DNA through recombinational repair (Bern-
stein 1983), since an asexual population is una-
ble to recover genotypes that have been corrupt-
ed by deleterious mutation. In this context it is
convenient to clarify that DNA damage is not a
mutation but rather an alteration of the struc-
ture of a DNA molecule that results in the loss
of information. During the pairing of chromo-
somes at meiosis, one chromosome can copy
information from the other and use it to patch
damaged areas and recover the information lost.
Therefore, many authors support that meiosis
can be designed for repairing double strand
DNA damage, allowing the organisms to pro-
duce a greater number of genetically intact
gametes and viable offspring (Bernstein et al.
1985, Michod 1995, Michod and Long 1995,
Long and Michod 1995).
It has been proposed that eukaryotic sex
evolved from prokaryotic sex (see for example,
Bernstein et al. 1981). The first sexual eukaryo-
tes managed to bring together compatible gam-
etes that would fuse and exchange chromo-
somes with one another in an efficient way.
Haplontic dinoflagellates differ in the manner
of gamete production (Table 1). Some species
are hologamous (the gametes are not different
from any other swimming cell), while in others
gametes are smaller and with different pigmen-
tation (heterogamous). Moreover, fusing gam-
etes can be similar to each other (isogamy), or
have different size (anisogamy). In most species,
gametes fuse laterally and are either naked when
fusing or have a very thin theca or cell covering
not visible at the light-microscopic level (Pfi-
ester and Anderson 1987).
There are two basic mating systems in dino-
flagellates, homothally and heterothally, and
both groups have isogamous and anisogamous
representatives (Table 1). In homothally, the
gametes are presumably identical genetically. In
heterothally, outbreeding is ensured by different
genetically determined sex or by self-sterility
factors which segregate at meiosis. These defini-
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tions, applied to cyst producing species, imply
that cyst production and viable progeny are
possible within clones of homothallic species
(self-fertile), whereas two different clonal strains
are needed to obtain viable cysts in heterothallic
ones (self-sterile). A puzzling aspect in the study
of mating type is the existence of different mat-
ing systems within the same species. For exam-
ple, in the marine dinoflagellate species Noctilu-
ca scintillans (Zingmark 1970), Scrippsiella tro-
choidea (Montresor et al. 2003) and Gymnodin-
ium catenatum (this thesis, paper VII), some
strains are heterothallic whereas others show
different degrees of self-cyst production (ho-
mothallism). It has been proposed that heter-
othallism arose first in the evolution, and that
homothallism appeared later as a means of
some species to avoid the problem of finding a
partner of the opposite mating type (Goode-
nough 1985). If this is the case, these species
might represent a mid-step in the evolution of
mating types, and are worth studying if we
wish to know the mechanisms implied in both
processes.
Recently, two main facts have changed the
paradigm of dinoflagellate sexuality. First, as I
have addressed above, cyst formation is as-
sumed to be preceded by sexual reproduction.
This statement is generally true, as was also the
case for my studied species. However, recent
studies show that this axiom is not always fol-
lowed. For example, in the genus Chattonella
(Raphidophyceae), the haploid cyst stage needs
a genetically regulated dormancy period of sev-
eral months to enter quiescence, a period main-
ly regulated by water temperature (Imai et al.
1998). Dinoflagellates may also have haploid
resistant cysts, as in the case of Scrippsiella
hangoei, a species in which asexual resting cysts
are formed when clonal strains are exposed to
elevated temperatures (Kremp and Parrow
2004). In addition, we first described in paper
II (Figueroa and Bravo 2005b) the existence of
two kinds of zygotes in a dinoflagellate species,
Table 1. Some characteristics related to sexuality in dinoflagellates.
Definitions regarding...
• Gametes Isogamy Anysogamy Hologamy Heterogamy
Fusing gametes Fusing gametes Gametes similar Gametes
equal to each different to each to vegetative different to
other other cells vegetative cells
• Mating system Homothallism Simple Complex
heterothallism heterothallism
Number of 1 2 (+/–) >2
possible sexual
types
Cyst production Yes No No
within a clonal
strain
Cyst production Yes Yes Unpredictable
within a sibling
strain1
Example of A. taylori A. catenella G. nolleri
species Some G. L. polyedrum G. catenatum
catenatum strains
• Sibling strain1 Strain formed by all products of a single cyst germination. Since a cyst
gives rise to two different genotypes, these strains are not clonal.
• Inbreeding capacity Capacity of self-cyst formation within a sibling strain.
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since the planozygotes can encyst either as a
short-lived (<4 days), or as a long-lived (several
months) cyst form. These facts again provide
evidence on the complexity of dinoflagellate
life-cycles, and the necessity of species-specific
studies.
Second, meiosis and the capacity of cyst-
forming dinoflagellates to exchange and recom-
bine their genomic DNA, is a role not exclusive
of the resting cysts. To address this topic, I have
worked with two dinoflagellate species (G.
nolleri and G. catenatum) that do not undergo
nuclear cyclosis, a process that has been con-
nected with meiosis. Nuclear cyclosis involves
the rotation of the whole content of the zygote
(cyst) at its maximum volume inside the nuclear
envelope. In my studies (papers IV and VI), for
the first time, a meiotic process has been de-
scribed that is linked to the viable division of
the mobile zygote in a cyst-producing species.
Dinoflagellate nucleus and meiosis: A mid-
way between prokaryotes and eukaryotes?
The unusual features of dinoflagellate nuclei
formed the basis for suggesting that dinoflagel-
lates are very primitive eukaryotes, though there
is a controversy as to just how primitive they
are.
Dinoflagellates are known to contain
prokaryotic cytological features, since they are
the only eukaryotic system with neither his-
tones (small, basic proteins most commonly
found in association with the DNA in the chro-
matin of eukaryotes) nor nucleosomes (repeat-
ed subunits of chromatin, consisting of a DNA
chain coiled around a core of histones) (see Riz-
zo 1991 for review). Those facts turn these or-
ganisms into a unique model of DNA organiza-
tion and genomic expression, since they have
evolved a different mechanism to regulate and
package their DNA. Historically, the nucleus of
dinoflagellates has been studied as a peculiarity
of the group. In 1920, Chatton introduced the
term “dinokaryon” to make the dinoflagellate
nucleus unique among nucleated cells. In 1965,
Dodge introduced the term “Mesokaryota” and
the dinoflagellates became one of the most in-
vestigated groups of microorganisms from cyto-
logical, biochemical, physiological, ecological
and evolutionary points of view. Taylor (1980)
considered dinoflagellates as the most primitive
eukaryotic organisms due to their particular
nuclear features, and suggested that these or-
ganisms constitute an old group which perhaps
diverged from the higher eukatyotic lineage be-
fore evolution of eukaryotic chromatin, but af-
ter the evolution of repeated DNA. The first re-
port that dinoflagellates contain repeated DNA
sequences was for Cryphecodinium cohnii (Brit-
ten and Kohne1968). It was later confirmed
that about half of the genome is composed of
interspersed unique and repeated sequences
(Hinnebusch et al. 1980).
The dinoflagellate nucleus is unique in sev-
eral aspects: i) The chromosomes are condensed
during interphase and their organization is un-
known (Spector 1984), ii) the nuclear envelope
persists throughout the cell cycle and is related
to the absence of a typical mitotic apparatus
(Himes and Beam 1975, Bhaud et al. 2000), iii)
the synthesis of DNA might be either continu-
ous, as it is in prokaryotes (Dodge 1966), or in-
termittent (for example, Loeblich 1976, Tar-
oncher-Oldenburg et al. 1997, Papers IV and
VI); iv) histone-like proteins are present but dif-
fer in quality and quantity from those of other
eukaryotes (Rizzo and Nooden, 1972), and
have homologies to bacterial DNA-binding
proteins (Wong et al. 2003).
The dinoflagellate genome ranges from 2 to
3 pg (similar to the haploid human genome) to
200 pg (Rizzo 1991). As a group, dinoflagellates
contain much more DNA than do other algae,
which have a maximum of 25 pg per cell (Tay-
lor 1980).
Reports of meiosis in dinoflagellates are
scarce, and in the studied cases some differences
with the typical meiosis described for eukaryo-
tes were observed (Fig. 2). In general, it is as-
sumed that meiosis occurs either in the hyp-
nozygote (cyst) or in the postzygotic cell (Pfi-
ester 1989). In some species, the planozygote is
the site of meiosis; in others it loses its flagella
and encysts followed by meiosis within the hyp-
nozygote, and in yet others, the germination of
the hypnozygote yields a single cell (planomeio-
cyte) which still contains the zygote nucleus and
which undergoes meiosis (see Beam and Himes
1980 for review).
The significance of sexuality and cyst formation in the life-cycles of four marine dinoflagellates species
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In 1973, von Stosch described the “nuclear
cyclosis”, which corresponds with the postzy-
gotic phase of the typical meiosis. In an exten-
sive study, von Stosch (1972) considered “cy-
close nucleaire” as accompanying the whole
process of chromosomal pairing. However, in
many species the process of nuclear cyclosis is
not observed (for example in G. nolleri and G.
catenatum, papers IV and VI, this thesis), being
in these cases needed a specific study on the nu-
clear development of sexual stages.
Meiosis in eukaryotic organisms consists of
two consecutive meiotic divisions called M1
and M2 (Fig. 2). However, M1 and M2 can be
consecutive but also delayed in time in dino-
flagellates, this latter case is termed as uncoordi-
nated (Beam and Himes 1980) or two step mei-
osis (Elbrächter 2003). We recorded a two step
meiosis in the species G. nolleri and G. catena-
tum (this thesis, papers IV and VI).
Objectives
The main objective of this thesis was to clarify
the sexual life cycle of four marine dinoflagel-
late species; Gymnodinium catenatum Gra-
ham, Gymnodinium nolleri Ellegaard & Moe-
strup, Alexandrium catenella (Whedon et Ko-
foid) Balech, and Lingulodinium polyedrum
(Stein) Dodge (Fig. 3) and to relate the data
obtained to the ecological role of each species
in nature.
This study was focused on four main issues:
Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of mitosis and meiosis in haploid eukaryotes and special features recorded for
dinoflagellates.
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– Morphological characterization of sexual
stages and processes: gametes, mobile zy-
gotes and hypnozygotes and their way of
division and/or encysment. Asexual
forms and asexual division were also stud-
ied for comparative purposes.
– Time and description of meiosis.
– Nutritional factors affecting cyst forma-
tion and germination.
– Study of the length and regulation of the
mandatory dormancy period of resting
cysts.
– Relationships among parental strains and
cyst progeny at phenotypic and molecu-
lar levels: Inheritance versus phenotypic
plasticity.
Material and methods
Study of the life-cycle stages
When I began my studies on life-cycles of
dinoflagellates, my first goal was to determine
unambiguously which cells of the culture
were taking part in a sexual process. To my
knowledge, the only unequivocal method to
differentiate life-cycle stages is to follow indi-
vidual cells during the sexual processes. To do
this, I isolated individual fusing gamete pairs
using a micropipette, which were transferred
separately to tissue culture plates filled with
fresh medium. This allowed me to study three
important aspects: 1) The morphology of the
gamete pairs (sometimes difficult to differen-
tiate from asexual divisions), 2) the timing
and characteristics of gamete fusion and zy-
gote encystment/or division, and 3) investi-
gate if sudden environmental changes (i.e.
isolation media with different nutritional
modifications) have any effect on the gamete
pairs development.
To study the nuclear features during the sex-
ual process, I have employed two nuclear
stains, Hoechst (absortion 365nm-near UV;
emission 480nm-blue) and Sybrgreen (absor-
tion 250–490 UV/blue, emission 500–
600nm-blue).
Fig. 3. Vegetative stages and resting cysts of Alexandrium catenella (a–b), Lingulodinium polyedrum (c–d), Gym-
nodinium nolleri (e–f), and Gymnodinium catenatum (g–h). Scale bars 10 µm.
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Crossing experiments and cyst production
Equal numbers of cells from each compatible
strain were mixed until a certain density level in
a medium prepared to trigger sexuality and cyst
formation. This apparently simple process is the
most important point of an experiment focused
on sexuality. During my preliminary experi-
ments, I verified that each species must be spe-
cifically studied before running an experiment.
For each case, I routinely focused on the follow-
ing points: 1) Growth characteristics: Compati-
ble strains were mixed at different times of the
growth curve to determine the best moment for
crossing (early, medium or late phase of the ex-
ponential growth curve); 2) Nutritional and
physical factors promoting encystment. Since
cyst formation was triggered by different factors
in each species, different conditions, such as ni-
trate or phosphate reduction, both nutrients re-
duction and/or temperature and salinity chang-
es were assayed in each case. 3) Study of sexual-
ity: clonal strains were made, and then they
were inter- and self-crossed to establish the sex-
ual behaviour (homothallism versus heterothal-
lism or complex heterothallism) and sexual type
(+/–) when it was possible. The encystment ca-
pacity of non-clonal strains from individual cyst
germination (sibling strains, Table 1) was also
studied.
Determination of the mandatory dormancy
period
I have employed two different methods de-
pending on whether the period of dormancy
was longer or shorter than 2 months (maxi-
mum time for which an individual cyst must be
followed in culture plates).
Species with short dormancy period (<2
months)
For these species I estimated the minimum dor-
mancy, which is defined as the minimum time
needed from cyst formation to germination of
any individual cyst (shortest known dormancy
period). In these cases, I isolated newly formed
individual cysts using a capillary pipette under
an inverted microscope (papers III and IV with
G. nolleri, paper I with A. catenella, and paper
VII with G. catenatum), which I followed until
excystment every two days during 1–2 months.
Species with long dormancy period (>2 months)
The cysts were colleted by micropipetting tech-
niques and stored in dark at 4°C. The cysts were
then isolated monthly and checked for excyst-
ment at least every two days (Figueroa and Bra-
vo 2005b (paper II) with L. polyedrum). The
germination success was then calculated as a ra-
tio of cumulative excystment over 30 days com-
pared to the total number of inoculated cysts
(Kim et al. 2002).
Molecular analyses
The molecular analyses were performed to seek
for possible relationships between the genotype
of the parental strains and both the sexual be-
haviour and phenotypic traits of the cyst off-
pring. The molecular screening methods used
in this thesis are polymerase chain reaction
(PCR) based. The analyses have been made us-
ing the random amplification of polymorphic
DNA (RAPD) and the amplified fragment
length polymorphism (AFLP).
RAPDs and AFLPs are efficient in allowing
multiple loci to be analysed for each individual
in a single analysis (gel run). The technique of
RAPD-PCR is a means of rapidly detecting pol-
ymorphisms for genetic mapping and strain
identification (Welsh and McClelland 1990,
Williams et al. 1990). The method applies the
PCR with a single short oligonucleotide primer
randomly amplifying short fragments of ge-
nomic DNA, which are size-fractionated by
agarose gel electrophoresis.
AFLP-PCR is a fingerprinting technology
(Vos et al. 1995), which also screens different
regions of the genome. However, it involves a
previous step with the restriction of the genom-
ic DNA followed by ligation of adaptors com-
plimentary to the restriction sites. The second
step, which is the selectively amplification by
PCR, is quite similar to RAPDs, though the
separation of fragments by length is performed
by polyacrylamide electrophoresis and visual-
ised by fluorescence techniques.
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Summary of papers I–VII





In this thesis, I have worked with four species of
marine dinoflagellates; Gymnodinium catena-
tum Graham, Gymnodinium nolleri Ellegaard &
Moestrup, Alexandrium catenella (Whedon et
Kofoid) Balech, and Lingulodinium polyedrum
(Stein) Dodge. Of these, only Gymnodinium
nolleri is non-toxic. However, it was previously
confused with the toxic Gymnodinium catena-
tum due to their similarities in both the vegeta-
tive and cyst stage. Apart from their morpho-
logical similarity, these species might have a
common ancestor (Bolch and Reynolds 2002),
which provided a good opportunity to compare
the different life-cycle strategies adopted during
the evolution of both species. Next, I summa-
rize papers I–VII in reference to each of the
dinoflagellate species studied.
Alexandrium catenella (Whedon et Kofoid)
Balech
Alexandrium and Pyrodinium are the two genera
that include the armoured dinoflagellates that
cause paralytic shellfish poisoning (PSP). This
species has been reported both in cold and
warm water areas, such as theWestern Pacific
Ocean of North America (Scholin and Ander-
son 1994), in Chile (Cordova and Muller
2002), Southern Argentina (Benavides et al.
1995), Western eastern Australia (Hallegraeff et
al. 1991), and the Western Mediterranean Sea
(Vila et al. 2001, Luglié et al. 2003) (Fig. 4).
In paper I, I studied the effect of nutritional
factors on the encystment and excystment of A.
catenella in culture. The appearance of resting
cysts in cultures of A. catenella was explained by
a simple heterothallic system (Table 1). Howev-
er, different parental clonal crosses presented
important differences in the number and viabil-
ity of the resting cysts produced. Contrary to
the observation in other species, such as in L.
polyedrum (paper II), fusing gamete pairs and
newly formed planozygotes of A. catenella were
sometimes naked, and plasmogamy happened
sometime later than fusion of the U-shaped nu-
clei. Culture planozygotes were observed to en-
cyst significantly more in replete medium than
in media depleted or half-depleted in nitrate
and phosphate levels. However, other unknown
factors prevented the encystment, since a 100%
of planozygote encystment was not obtained
even in replete conditions (Fig. 5). The germi-
nation of the resting stage was also affected by
the nutritional status of the external medium, as
shown by the fact that they germinated faster
placed in seawater than in medium replete or
half-replete in nitrate and phosphate levels. The
decisive factor preventing resting cyst germina-
tion was neither phosphate nor nitrate levels,
and was not resolved in this study. As other Al-
exandrium species, A. catenella also produced
ecdysal asexual cysts. These cysts were thought
to play an important role to cope with short-
term adverse environmental conditions. How-
ever, our data indicate that this asexual encyst-
ment might be used as a means of survival when
some external factors affect sexual encystment
through planozygote viability.
Lingulodinium polyedrum (Stein) Dodge.
Lingulodinium polyedrum has been described as
a cosmopolitan species and has been recorded in
many parts of the world (Fig. 4), the majority of
the earliest reports suggesting that the motile
and cyst stage primarily occur in estuarine,
coastal bays and neritic regions of temperate to
subtropical waters. However, L. polyedrum has
not been associated with polar regions (see
Lewis and Hallett 1997 for revision). L. polye-
drum is known to produce homoyessotoxin
(Draisci et al. 1999, Paz et al. 2004), which be-
long to the toxins in the diarrheic shellfish poi-
soning (DSP) complex. Paper II focused in un-
described aspects of the sexual life-cycle of Lin-
gulodinium polyedrum. This study leads us to
the first description of a species that forms two
types of sexual zygotes (Figueroa and Bravo
2005b, Fig. 5). Under some environmental
conditions, L. polyerum planozygotes formed
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short-lived cysts that germinated in <96 hours,
whereas at other occasions spiny, long-lived
cysts, which did not germinate until after 2–5
months were formed. The formation of the two
types of zygotes was proved indisputably after
nuclear staining, showing that the fusion of the
gamete nuclei occurred in less than 3 minutes,
and ended at the same time as the cytoplasmic
fusion. As in A. catenella (Paper I), the appear-
ance of resting cysts was explained by the exist-
ence of only two sexual types (simple heteroth-
allism, Table 1).
Gymnodinium nolleri Ellegaard and Moestrup.
Living microreticulate cysts in northern Europe
were first reported in 1987 (Ellegaard et al.
1993). The excysted naked dinoflagellate, sub-
sequently named Gymnodinium nolleri Elle-
gaard & Moestrup, was previously misidenti-
fied as the toxic, chain-forming G.catenatum.
G. nolleri is currently confined to the European
and Pakistani coasts (Fig. 4). Other observa-
tions of empty cysts in Spanish coast and the
Bay of Naples, are consistent with the paravesi-
cle pattern of G. nolleri, which also might be
present in the Arabian Sean and South West
African coast (See Bolch and Reynolds 2002 for
review).
In Papers III and IV I studied the previously
unreported sexual cycle of Gymnodinium
nolleri. In Paper III we made a general descrip-
tion of the sexual stages and processes, which we
compared with G. catenatum sexual cycle
(Figueroa and Bravo 2005a). Except for their
different size, the sexual stages of both species
are morphologically quite similar. However,
though the mobile planozygotes are able to di-
vide and skip encystment in both species, the
processes followed might be different. G. nolleri
planozygotes were seen to form two-celled
chains with unusual orientation after division.
whereas G. catenatum planozygotes formed
normal two-celled chains by means of binary
fission (Fig. 5). The development of the germ-
lings may also differ, since striation of the basal
areas prior division was only observed in G.
nolleri.
Fig. 4. Known distribution for the motile stages of A. catenella (squares), L. polyedrum (stars), G. nolleri (circles)
and G. catenatum (diamonds).
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The mating type study showed two main
facts: i) As in G. catenatum, more than two sex-
ual types are needed to explain resting cyst ap-
pearance (complex heterothallic behaviour, Ta-
ble 1). ii) Non-clonal strains obtained from cyst
germination (sibling strains) are usually able to
re-encyst in G. nolleri, whereas this capacity is
only present in a few G. catenatum sibling
strains (Blackburn et al. 2001).
The outstanding variability that we recorded
in many characteristics of the cyst offspring is
the focus of paper IV. This paper describes two
aspects not clarified in the previous one; the de-
scription and time of meiosis, and the possibili-
ty that the parental strain identity influenced
some characteristics of their cyst offspring.
First, we showed that a two-step meiosis oc-
curred in both encysting and non-encysting zy-
gotes. Second, the PCA analysis provided evi-
dence for a pattern of inheritance of the dor-
mancy period in cysts. Furthermore, the inher-
itance of a short dormancy period, dominant
over long and medium periods, was shown
through two subsequent generations of cysts. The
PCA analysis further indicated that there is an in-
verse relationship among genetic distance be-
tween compatible strains and viability of the off-
spring, and among cyst size and cyst production.
Gymnodinium catenatum Graham.
The chain-forming dinoflagellate Gymnodin-
ium catenatum is responsible for outbreaks of
paralytic shellfish poisoning (PSP) in coastal
waters, since it is a producer of potent saxitoxin
analogous toxins. These molecules act as potent
neurotoxic sodium-channel blockers and are
some of the most dangerous forms of food poi-
soning, intoxicating consumers via mussels
(Hummert et al. 1997).
Fig. 5. Sexual life-cycles of A. catenella, L.polyedrum , G. nolleri and G. catenatum according to papers I, II, III
and V.
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Gymnodinium catenatum is distributed as
isolated populations, often associated with one
or both of the two other microreticulate species,
in Asia (Southern Japan and South Korea and
the Yellow Sea), Australia, Europe (Atlantic
coast of Spain and Portugal and near the en-
trance of the Mediterranean sea) and southern
and eastern African, Arabian and Pakistani
coasts (See Bolch and Reinolds 2002 for revi-
sion) (Fig.4).
The sexuality of G. catenatum was first stud-
ied by Blackburn et al. (1989). In this first de-
scription, the mating type of this species was
thought to fit a simple heterothallic system (+/–
), though the same authors later found (Black-
burn et al. 2001) that more than two mating
types were needed to explain resting cyst ap-
pearance (multiple heterothallic system, Table
1). Apart from reporting this rather unusual
characteristic among dinoflagellates, these au-
thors obtained some results difficult to analyse,
such as the existence of gamete mating and fu-
sion in cultures where no cyst were eventually
formed, the change of the sexual compatibility
of the strains with time, and the lack of inbreed-
ing capacity.
When we studied the sexual compatibility
among Spanish G. catenatum strains, we ob-
served that gamete fusion, planozygote forma-
tion, and resting cyst formation, were processes
independently achieved during the sexual cycle.
Consequently, they are likely to have independ-
ent genetic regulation. Focusing on this aspect,
we reported two main new facts: i) The fusing
gamete pair is a reversible stage, since gamete
pairs individually isolated can undergo division
instead of fusion, and ii) the mobile planozy-
gote of G. catenatum is able to skip encystment
and undergo division by binary fission (Fig. 5).
The morphological aspects of this process were
compared in Paper V with the asexual division,
and with the excystment and division of the
germling. The variety of pathways observed led
us to pose three main hypothesis on the regulat-
ing factors; 1) nutritional factors, 2) cell density
factors, and 3) genetic predisposition. The re-
sults were explained in part by the third hypoth-
esis, since individual parental crosses had partic-
ular frequencies of the studied behaviours. De-
spite this evidence on a genetic control, this
may be exerted either because of gamete pairs
forming encysting zygotes had different genom-
ic information that those forming non-encyst-
ing zygotes, or due to non-encysting zygotes
underwent different nuclear processes than
germlings.
In Paper VI, we clarified two important as-
pects of the processes described in Paper V.
When we stained the nuclei of fusing pairs of G.
catenatum, we observed that nuclear fusion was
in most of the cases faster than the fusion of the
cytoplasms. Moreover, the nucleus of one gam-
ete usually migrated to the other gamete of the
pair. The most important result showed in this
paper was that meiosis happened in both en-
cysting and non-encysting zygotes. In addition,
different karyological features were described
between mitosis and meiosis. In Paper VI, we
also recorded that nutritional factors affected
the behaviour of fusing gamete pairs, planozy-
gotes, and germlings. High levels of external ni-
trate and phosphate prevented both the fusion
of gamete pairs and the encystment of planozy-
gotes. Although the minimum dormancy peri-
od of cysts was not affected by any of the nutri-
tional conditions studied, low levels of phos-
phates had a negative effect on the capacity of
division of planozygotes and germlings, where-
as low levels of nitrates prevented the correct
formation of the cyst wall.
Since meiosis happened when both non-en-
cysting planozygotes and germlings divide (pa-
per VI), the different behaviour of the strains
formed by their division might be explained by
other factors, such as some difference between
the genomic information presented in the two
types of zygotes. This statement implies that
there must be genetic variation within a clonal
strain, given that only two types of gametes (+/–
) are supposed to mate in an individual clonal
cross. In Paper VII we obtained the confirma-
tion of this hypothesis. In this paper, we studied
a novel aspect in the sexuality of G. catenatum:
the existence of a continuum in the sexuality of
this organism from high to low degrees of ho-
mothallism, to complete heterothallism. In ad-
dition, new clones from a given clonal isolate
had different phenotypes (cyst production ca-
pability, germling viability), indicating that the
genotype is being modified with time. The
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RAPD-AFLP technique found that there is in-
tra-clonal genetic variation in G. catenatum
strains, though the degree is inversely propor-
tional to the homothallic behaviour.
General discussion
Implications of sexuality and encystment in
the ecology of dinoflagellates
There are at least as many strategies for survival
as there are species, probably more since partic-
ular species may adopt different strategies in dif-
ferent places or at different times (Hughes
1980). The life-cycle characteristics of a given
species, determines its ecological role in nature,
sexual events in the course of life-cycles being at
the base of the genetic structure and diversity of
populations (Zingone et al. 2002).
Each species strategy is regulated at several
stages of the sexual cycle, however, for simplici-
ty I have grouped the main regulatory points of
the sexual cycle in two categories: those steps
regarding encystment (such as the capacity of
planozygote division and the cyst yield) and
those regarding germination (such as the length
of the dormancy period, the germination pat-
tern, or the environmental factors promoting
cyst germination).
i) Modulating encystment: Planozygote
division and cyst yield
The total cyst yield has been used as a measure
of sexual induction in many occasions (for ex-
ample Anderson and Lindquist 1985). Howev-
er, cyst production may seriously underestimate
the extent of sexual pairing since many planozy-
gotes might remain in culture without undergo-
ing encystment (Anderson et al. 1985, Figueroa
et al. 2005). In addition, the possibility of divi-
sion in the planozygote should be also consid-
ered, since one of the main results of my thesis is
that the division of the mobile planozygote
might be common in many species. We report
that in the species G. nolleri and G. catenatum
the planozygotes have the capacity of division,
and that meiosis takes place during this process.
Furthermore, we observed that the division or
encystment of planozygotes was regulated by
the external environmental conditions, since di-
vision occurred mainly under replete or half-re-
plete conditions in nitrates and phosphates lev-
els. Consequently, sexual reproduction may oc-
cur in the plankton phase either in culture or
nature, and thus be overlooked.
It is important to identify the factors regulat-
ing encystment versus division of planozygotes
in order to understand the ecological meaning
and assess the real significance of these processes
within the life-cycle. The basic question is; why
do planozygotes divide instead of encysting? A
common theme of life-history strategies is the
trade-off between investment of time and ener-
gy on conflicting needs. Each case is a compro-
mise, an optimal solution for simultaneous
problems. The formation of a resting cyst stage,
even of a short-lived one, might satisfy the bal-
ance between time/energy when sinking to the
bottom, and thereby provide the best solution
to avoid stressful conditions. For example, with
vertical sinking from the surface water, marine
zooplankton are able to achieve considerable
lateral transportation relative to their previous
location at the surface (Hardy 1962). By this
mechanism, patches of unfavourable surface
water, perhaps lacking sufficient food or con-
taining noxious phytoplankton, may be escaped
by descending into deeper, faster moving water
layers before the next ascent. In lakes, similarly,
phytoplankton may escape predation or nutri-
ent poor epilimnetic layers. Following the same
reasoning, this vertical movement allows to re-
duce the interspecific competition by enabling
individuals to select different locations that are
occupied by fewer competitors or that have
more nutritional resources (Hughes 1980).
Nevertheless, if there is a sudden change in
the stressful conditions that promote sexuality,
and the environment becomes favourable again,
the advantage of the resting cysts no longer per-
sists. In this case, the growth the population will
be faster if the planozygote avoids encystment
and divides instead. In case that meiosis occurs
during division, the population will also receive
the rewards of the sexual recombination. Even if
there is no spatial displacement, sexual repro-
duction can be useful. If environmental condi-
tions change unpredictably, future generations
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may grow up in environmental conditions dif-
ferent from those experienced by the parental
generation, and so, genetic variability will again
be advantageous. However, during favourable
periods, it is better to grow asexually, thereby
maximizing clonal size. Thus, the choice be-
tween division or encystment of the planozy-
gote, could be a flexible system regulated by the
external environmental conditions, which
seems a clever solution not to lose energy re-
sources.
To evaluate the significance of cyst forma-
tion within a species’ life-cycle strategy, it is im-
portant to know which fraction of the popula-
tion undergoes encystment in nature and under
given culture conditions. If this proportion is
usually small, as is suggested for example in G.
catenatum (Blackburn et al. 2001, Papers VI
and VII), much of the genetic resources of the
population cannot be passed on to the next
bloom generation (Ollie and Anderson 2002).
However, the local excystment of benthic rest-
ing cysts is not the only mechanism implied in
the onset of a bloom, because the appearance of
a harmful species in a certain area may be ex-
plained by the transport of vegetative cells either
by marine currents (Steidinger and Haddad
1981) or human activities (Hallegraeff 1993).
Furthermore, a small number of cysts may con-
tribute to the bloom initiation process, since
factors leading to “bloom” versus “non-bloom”
events might depend more on the growth of the
planktonic population than on the size of the
cyst inoculum (Anderson 1998).
On the contrary, species such as Alexandri-
um minutum Halim and Alexandrium catenella
are known to produce massive encystments,
forming up to 4000 cysts cm–3 (Garcés et al.
2004, Bravo, personal communication), which
suggests a role of the resting cyst more clearly
related to bloom initiation.
ii) Releasing germlings: Dormancy period,
germination pattern, and environmental
control of cyst germination.
Once cyst formation is completed, the success
of the germlings in feeding a new planktonic
population is partly determined by the timing
of excystment. In a broad range, this concept
includes both the time endogenously needed
for the cysts before germinating (mandatory
dormancy period), the germination pattern of
the pool of cysts (if they germinate more or less
simultaneously or gradually), the survival of
cysts on the sea floor, and the environmental
conditions that can promote or inhibit cyst ger-
mination
In some species, the role of resting cysts
seems to be related to a rapid population turno-
ver. For example, A. catenella resting cysts have a
short dormancy period (10–65 days), that can
be even shorter (5–20 days) under unfavorable
environmental conditions (Paper I). In addi-
tion, this species shows a gradual pattern of ger-
mination of hypnozygotes formed by the same
individual clonal cross and under the same envi-
ronmental conditions (Paper I). Given that this
pattern is not genetically fixed, the origin of this
phenotypic plasticity is an interesting issue that
remains unresolved. This short dormancy peri-
od could facilitate a rapid cycling of the popula-
tion between the vegetative and dormant phases
repeatedly during the year, and given the germi-
nation pattern, in a gradual way. Both charac-
teristics indicate that cysts of this species could
play a role in survival under rapidly changing
environmental conditions. The pronounced re-
tardation of germination in A. catenella cysts at
high nutrient levels might indicate that the level
of some nutrient in the culture medium inhibits
excystment, though this delay seems apparently
unnecessary when environmental conditions
can support good vegetative growth. However,
this behaviour might reflect this species’ strategy
to occupy a different nice than others. The sea-
sonal occurrence of the bloom events of A. cat-
enella may reflect the temperature window re-
quired for resting cyst germination (Vila et al.
2001), as this species blooms twice within some
seasonal periods (Sampedro et al. 2004). This
fact is in accordance with the existence of the
continuous cycle of encystment and gradual
germination recorded in our cultures.
Alexandrium species are known to deal with
short temporal variability in the environment
by means of asexual, short-lived cysts (Wyatt &
Jenkinson 1997). We observed the existence of
these forms in A. catenella (Paper I), though the
significance of these cysts in the bloom dynam-
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ics is not known. Anderson and Wall (1978)
hypothesized that the asexual, short-lived cysts
of A. tamarense (Lebour) probably do not play
an important role in initiating toxic blooms, a
process otherwise related to resting sexual cyst
germination. However, short-lived cysts might
be crucial for the blooming of other species,
such as Alexandrium tailory Balech or L. polye-
drum (Garcés et al. 1998, Figueroa and Bravo
2005b). In A. taylori, a daily recruitment of
temporary cysts from the sediment might be
used as a strategy to avoid massive population
losses during the shorewards coastal flow in pro-
tected beaches (Basterretxea et al. 2005). In the
species L. polyedrum, short-lived cysts can have
both asexual or sexual origin, and might be both
used to maximize the population growth under
a challenge environment (Paper II). Once sexu-
ality has been induced by some nutritional defi-
ciency, the formation of short-lived sexual cysts
may avoid long-term encystment of the already
formed planozygotes. This route might avoid
an unnecessary loss of time and energy when
conditions change and again become favoura-
ble for growth, and given that meiosis occurs in
these short-lived cysts, the benefits linked to
sexuality are obtained the same. This behaviour
may reflect L. polyedrum bloom dynamics, since
these events often occur during the upwelling
season associated with nutrient enrichment
events (Eppley and Harrison 1975). The resist-
ant and also sexual cysts of this species are con-
sidered to have an important role in the seasonal
bloom events (Lewis and Hallett 1997) and do
not germinate until after 2–5 months (paper
II).
The variations in the length of dormancy
period of cysts from a given species might be
explained by different amounts of storage prod-
ucts (Steidinger and Haddad 1981), or physical
environmental conditions such as temperature
(Anderson 1980), salinity and external nutri-
ents (An et al. 1992). A genetically controlled
mechanism over the period of dormancy has
also been suggested in the species Alexandrium
tamarense (Castell Perez et al. 1998) and Alexan-
drium catenella (Hallegraeff et al. 1998) to ex-
plain the variability in the cyst dormancy re-
quirements of different geographic strains,
though further inter-crossing studies are needed
to support this hypothesis.
On the contrary, strong evidence of the in-
heritance of the length of the dormancy period
through two subsequent generations of cysts
was observed in the species G. nolleri, since at
least three alleles for a short (<20 days), inter-
mediate (23–40 days) and long (43–60 days)
dormancy period might exist within close pop-
ulations from the Danish and Swedish coasts.
As in the other cases studied, a “wide response”
might be the clue for the success of the species,
provided in this case by a polymorphic locus
that determine a different duration of the man-
datory period of dormancy. Such variability was
never observed in the related and morphologi-
cally similar but toxic species G. catenatum,
which have a short dormancy period, most of-
ten <15 days (Blackburn et al. 1989, 2000, Pa-
per VII). In addition, neither low temperature
storage (Blackburn et al. 1989, Bravo and An-
derson 1994) nor external nutrient levels (Paper
VI) appeared to have any influence on the dor-
mancy requirements of cysts. These facts might
indicate that the resting cysts of this species do
not play a role in seasonal bloom dynamics
(Hallegraeff 1998), which might be more relat-
ed to phenomena of oceanic circulation than to
a cyst seeding mechanism (Fraga et al. 1988,
Moita 1993). Fraga et al. (1988) proposed that
efficient swimmers such as G. catenatum, form-
ing long-chains, might be favoured and trans-
ported from a winter population to coastal wa-
ters during mass water movements, such as the
relaxation of an upwelling process. This theory
would undervalue the importance of cyst ger-
mination in explaining the presence of G. cate-
natum at a certain location, in favour of an ex-
ternal cell supply.
Though no data are available concerning
bloom dynamics of G. nolleri, this species had
higher reproductive compatibility indices, the
ability of inbreeding, and in general a longer
dormancy period than G. catenatum. All these
factors indicate a crucial role of the cyst stage in
the life cycle strategy of G. nolleri. The alloca-
tion of energy to cyst formation may be to com-
pensate for a limited swimming capacity, which
makes it difficult for this species to use water
movements for dispersal as the longer chain-
forming G. catenatum does.
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Conclusions
Many studies suggest that there is no general
theory about the importance of the cyst stage
for bloom initiation that can be applied to any
individual species. The roles of the sexuality and
resting cyst formation may be different among
species, sites, and years, which would explain
the high diversity and low predictability of
blooms dynamics. The work presented in this
thesis shows the different sexual life-cycle char-
acteristics of four marine species under culture
conditions. The most remarkable conclusions
of these investigations are that the life-cycles of
different dinoflagellate species have significant
particularities that may be closely related to
their role in nature, and that sexuality in these
organisms is probably a more flexible and im-
portant event than it was previously considered.
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The genus Alexandrium includes the largest
number of toxic species associated with harmful
algal booms (HABs). These organisms are caus-
ative of paralytic shellfish poisoning (PSP), a se-
rious problem in many different hydrographic
and climatic regimes. One of the factors argued
to explain the success of Alexandrium across its
wide range of natural habitats, is that many spe-
cies of this genus include a cyst stage during
their life cycle (Anderson 1997). In these cyst-
former species, sexual reproduction includes the
fusion of haploid gametes and the formation of
a diploid planozygote that subsequently under-
Effects of nutritional factors and different parental
crosses on the encystment and excystment of
Alexandrium catenella (Dinophyceae) in culture
Rosa Isabel Figueroa 1, Isabel Bravo 1 * and Esther Garcés 2
1 Instituto Oceanográfico Vigo, Cabo Estai-Canido, 36200Vigo, Spain.
*Corresponding author: isabel.bravo@vi.ieo.es. Fax: 34 86 492351.
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Alexandrium catenella is a cyst-forming dinoflagellate causative of Paralytic Shellfish Poisoning (PSP). Strain
and nutritional factors affecting cyst formation and germination in this species were studied in cultures of
several clonal crosses. Sexual reproduction was monitored and the effect of nutrients on sexual stages was
proved, since planozygotes isolated in medium with no phosphates added encysted in lower percentages than
those placed in media with no nitrates added or in replete conditions, where the highest encystment was
achieved. However, other unknown factors prevented encystment, as, even in replete conditions, some
planozygotes were unable to encyst. Dormancy period of cysts ranged from 5–65 days at 24°C. A progressive
germination inside this time interval was recorded for cysts from all 6 clonal crosses employed, and therefore,
identified as a species characteristic. This gradual germination was modulated by nutrient levels in both encyst-
ment and excystment media: i) Cysts formed in conditions where nitrates and phosphates were added needed
more time to excyst than those from media lacking one of these nutrients. ii) Cysts from any encystment
treatment germinated faster, and in higher percentages in poor external conditions compared to those placed in
replete L1 medium. More than 90% of the cysts isolated to seawater germinated in less than 20 days while
those isolated to L1 medium had not begun to excyst, and, after 60 days, the percentage of germinated cysts in
replete conditions remained below 40%. However, ultimate germination frequencies and postmeiotic viability
of cysts might depend on genetic characteristics since cysts from the clonal crosses of A. catenella employed
showed significant differences. Ecdysal cysts were mainly observed under the treatments in which the smallest
number of resting cysts were produced. In 65% of the cases germination of these cysts under replete conditions
occurred within 15 days.
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goes encystment. After a mandatory dormancy
period excystment occurs, and the emerging
diploid cell divides to re-establish the haploid
vegetative phase. In addition, Alexandrium spe-
cies are known to produce non-motile ecdysal
cysts. Both cyst stages are considered to play dif-
ferent ecological roles. Ecdysal cysts characteris-
tically lack theca and flagellae, and they are
formed asexually in response to transient ad-
verse conditions for growth (Wyatt & Jenkin-
son 1997). The sexual resting stage represents a
strategy with several benefits, such as avoiding
adverse environmental conditions, promoting
time and space dispersion, generating genetic
recombination and initiating blooms (Fritz et
al. 1989). However, these functions dependent
on the physiological and environmental factors
that regulating both the formation and germi-
nation of resting cysts.
Triggering of cyst formation has traditionally
been attributed to nutritional shortage. Howev-
er, its posterior effect on sexual stages, mainly in
the transition from planozygote to hypnozy-
gote, has always remained controversial (Ander-
son 1998). In addition, differences in planozy-
gote behaviour among species have recently
been reported (Uchida 1991; Uchida et al.
1996), pointing to the necessity for an im-
proved understanding of the specific character-
istics of each species.
Resting cyst germination also presents en-
dogenous and exogenous species-specific re-
quirements, which are directly related to the
different strategies of bloom initiation. There is
a growing evidence for the presence of exoge-
nous factors influencing the minimum period
of germination in Alexandrium. Temperature
has been identified as the most important factor
in regulating excystment in many species (An-
derson & Morel 1979; Anderson 1980). Oxy-
gen and salinity are additional factors affecting
germination of resting stages (Anderson et al.
1987; Cannon 1993). The nutritional status of
the formative and excystment medium may also
modulate cyst development and consequently
excystment. External levels of nutrients may af-
fect cyst maturation, and also determine the
timing of excystment by internal storage prod-
uct levels (Steidinger & Haddad 1981). The
lack of nutrients in the excystment medium
may affect cyst maturation and viability, dor-
mancy being a period in which carbohydrate,
nitrogen and ATP may be consumed (Binder &
Anderson 1990). In the same way, decreasing
salinity and increasing nutrient concentrations
were associated with increasing germination
rates of Scrippsiella and Alexandrium species (An
et al. 1992), whereas a negative effect of N or P
depletion was reported for germination of Cera-
tium cysts (Rengefors & Anderson 1998). Nev-
ertheless, Anderson and Keafer (1987) men-
tioned that light and nutrients do not usually
influence Alexandrium cyst germination, al-
though they would affect the viability of the
germinating cells. Furthermore, studies on
freshwater and Alexandrium species (Huber &
Nipkow 1923; Anderson & Wall 1978; Pérez et
al. 1998) did not show a clear effect of the
growth media on excystment either. The impor-
tant differences reported among species make it
necessary to study the germination physiology
and behaviour in each case.
The detailed knowledge of the sexual repro-
duction processes is also important to under-
stand the population genetics of one species.
Alexandrium catenella (Whedon et Kofoid) Ba-
lech is heterothallic (Yoshimatsu 1984), but ge-
netic compatibility between clones of the same
population have not yet been studied. Apart
from a homothallic or heterothallic mating
type, patterns defined only in the function of
cyst appearance, compatible crosses may also
show differences in the frequency of gametic
recognition, cyst production, successful germi-
nation and/or postmeiotic viability. All these as-
pects can be studied as different levels in mating
compatibility (Blackburn et al. 2001) and vary
widely among clonal crosses of Alexandrium
tamarense (Lebour) Balech (Destombe & Cem-
bella 1990; Nagai et al. 2004).
In Mediterranean coastal waters, the Alex-
andrium catenella-associated problems repre-
sented an important increase during the past
years. Recent studies suggest a relationship be-
tween these bloom events and the dynamics of
benthic resting cysts (Vila et al. 2001). Howev-
er, important aspects that might be essential to
explain these phenomena, including the dura-
tion of the dormancy period, have scarcely
been reported and, when so, with conflicting
Study on encystment and excystment of Alexandrium catenella in culture – I
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results. For example, the short dormancy peri-
od (38–55 days) for the Australian A. catenella
(Hallegraeff et al. 1998) contrasts with the
much longer delays (97 days) obtained for pop-
ulations in Japan (Yoshimatsu 1984). These re-
sults underline the need for evaluation of the
specific requirements for cysts from different A.
catenella populations.
The present study was performed to improve
knowledge of Alexandrium catenella population
genetics, and to evaluate the bloom dynamics of
this species in marine ecosystems. The main
objective was to evaluate if genetic and nutri-
tional factors affect the formation and dorman-
cy requirements of culture produced Alexandri-
um catenella hypnozygotes. We therefore stud-
ied four key regulatory points of the sexual cy-
cle: i) planozygote encystment, ii) cyst produc-
tion, iii) dormancy period duration and iv) ger-
mination success. This work included different
parental clonal strains as well as nutritional
modifications of the culture medium.
Material and methods
Culture conditions
Experiments were conducted with 5 strains of
Alexandrium catenella obtained from the Cen-
tro Oceanográfico of Vigo culture collection. As
A.catenella is heterothallic (Yoshimatsu 1984),
to verify clonal cultures and the sexual compat-
ibility between strains (Table 1), intracrosses
(self-crosses) and intercrosses were conducted in
sterile polystyrene petri dishes (Iwaki, Japan,
55mm diam) inoculated with 700 cells ml–1 of
exponentially growing cultures (4000–6000
cells ml–1) in L1 medium with a 1:15 dilution of
nitrates (final concentration of 59µM) and
phosphates (final concentration of 2.4µM).
Cultures were grown at 24°C, aprox. 90µmol
m–2s–1, using a 12:12h L:D (light:dark) cycle.
Culture stocks were grown in Erlenmeyer ves-
sels filled with 50 ml modified Atlantic seawa-
ter-based L1 medium (Guillard & Hardgraves
1993). Modification included absence of addi-
tional silica, and reduction of salinity to 31 by
the addition of sterile bi-distilled water. Dupli-
cate cultures were inoculated with 200 cells ml–
1 and sampled every two days. Subsamples were
fixed with lugol for cell enumeration in Sed-
wick-Rafter chambers in which at least 200 cells
were counted.
Study of sexual cycle and ecdysal cysts
In order to study the morphology of the fusing
gamete pairs, 13 cell pairs (cross AC 9T × AC
1C in L/15 medium as described above) were
individually isolated and separately transferred
to wells of tissue culture plates (Iwaki, Japan,
6.4mm diam) filled with L1 medium and
placed under the same conditions described
previously for culture maintenance. The evolu-
tion of the isolated pairs was examined at least
daily during all the time needed for them to
fuse. The fusing pairs were photographed and
measured at 630× magnification using an in-
verted microscope (Axiovert Zeiss 135, Germa-
ny) and an Image Ipplus analyser (Media cyber-
netics, USA).
To study ecdysal cyst formation, 25 of these
stages (cross AC 9T × AC 1C in L-P medium
Table 1. Isolation and history of the Alexandrium catenella strains.
Strain name K (div.day–1) Source Year of Culture history Mating
isolation type
AC 1C 0.31±0.01 Barcelona 2002 Clonal isolate from cyst 11 +
AC 5T 0.28±0.02 Tarragona 2001 Clonal isolate from cyst 21 –
AC 6T 0.24±0.01 Tarragona 2001 Clonal isolate from cyst 21 +
AC 9T 0.31±0.01 Tarragona 2001 Clonal isolate from cyst 31 –
6C 0.45±0.02 Tarragona 1997 Clonal isolate from chain –
1Upon germination, a single cell was isolated with a micropipette and a clonal culture was established.
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and with the conditions described above),
were individually isolated to L1 medium to
check viability and mandatory dormancy peri-
od, and measured at 400× using an inverted
Axiovert Zeiss microscope and an Image IP-
plus analyser.
Staining of sexual stages
Different sexual stages were stained for nuclei
observation. Individual cells were fixed for 10–
15 minutes in 2% paraformaldehyde in 0.01M
PBS buffer, pH7.4. The fixed cells were washed
in several drops of PBS buffer and stained with
1:100 Sybr green (Molecular Probes, Eugene
Oregon, USA) in PBS 0.01M pH7.4 during 30
minutes, washed again and observed in a fluo-
rescence microscope (Leica, DMLA, Germany)
at 365 nm. Photographs were taken with a dig-
ital CANON EOS-D60 camera.
Planozygote encystment
To study the development and nutritional re-
quirements of planozygotes, a total of 140 of
them were isolated from the cross AC 9T × AC
1C in L/15 medium. These isolations were per-
formed at days 2–3, 4–5, 6–7 and 8–9 from
crossing in groups of 10–15 planozygotes to
wells of tissue culture plates (Iwaki, Japan,
6.4mm diam) filled with L1 medium and me-
dia with no nitrates or phosphates added (L-N
and L-P). Planozygotes and cysts obtained were
photographed and measured as explained above
for fusing gamete pairs isolation.
Cyst production and sexual compatibility
For scoring the number of cysts produced by
the compatible parental strains, intercrosses
were conducted in duplicate sterile polystyrene
petri dishes (Iwaki, Japan, 16mm diam) with
3ml L/15 medium inoculated with exponen-
tially growing cells (4000–6000 cells ml–1) to a
final concentration of 700 cells ml–1 (350 cells
ml–1 from each compatible strain). Cyst count-
ing was performed on days 10, 15, 20 and 25
after crossing, recording the highest cyst pro-
duction achieved for each cross.
Effect of encystment medium on
germination
To test the effect of different encystment media
on germination, cyst production was carried
out under 3 conditions of nutrient depletion:
L1 medium with a 1:15 dilution of nitrates and
phosphates (L/15), L1 medium without phos-
phates added (L-P) and L1 medium without
nitrates added (L-N). Duplicate crossing exper-
iments were conducted in 10ml of each of these
media using sterile polystyrene petri dishes
(Iwaki, Japan, 35mm diam) inoculated with ex-
ponentially growing cells (4000–6000 cells ml–
1) to a final concentration of 700 cells ml–1 (350
cells ml–1 from each compatible strain). Cyst
formation was monitored on a daily basis, and
growth rates in the different media were esti-
mated by sampling of the duplicate petri dishes
between the day of inoculation and the first day
of cyst appearance. Cell counting was carried
out as previously cited in culture maintenance.
Twenty-five cysts from each treatment were iso-
lated separately into wells of tissue culture plates
filled with two media: L1 and autoclaved seawa-
ter; both of them adjusted to a salinity of 31 and
maintained under the experimental conditions
previously described. Cysts were tested for ex-
cystment every two days for a period of 65 days.
Isolated cysts were photographed and measured
at 250× magnification using an inverted micro-
scope (Axiovert Zeiss 135, Germany) and an Im-
age Ipplus analyser (Media cybernetics, USA).
Effect of excystment medium on
germination
To test the effect of different excystment media
on germination, newly-formed cysts in the L/
15 medium were isolated one by one into wells
of tissue culture plates (Iwaki, Japan, 6.4mm
diam) filled with different excystment media:
L1 medium (L1), L1 medium without nitrates
added (L-N), L1 medium without phosphates
added (L-P) and autoclaved seawater. The salin-
ity in all media was adjusted to 31. Each germi-
nation experiment was performed with 25 cysts
per treatment, incubated under the same condi-
tions as described for 65 days, and checked for
excystment every two days. The excystment was
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defined as the complete emergence of the pro-
toplast from the cyst even if the germling re-
mained nonmotile (Anderson & Wall 1978).
The G50% ratio or median germination time
(the time required for 50% germination to oc-
cur) was calculated from the cumulative excyst-
ment graphs using a lineal or exponential ad-
justment. The germination success was calculated
as a ratio of cumulative excystment over 65 days
compared to the total number of cysts isolated.
Effect of different parental crosses on
germination and viability
To determine the effect of a different parental
origin on cyst germination and viability, cysts
formed in L/15 medium by different parental
crosses were isolated and separately transferred
to wells of tissue culture plates (Iwaki, Japan,
6.4mm diam) filled with L1 medium. Twenty-
five cysts from each cross were tested for germi-
nation every two days for 65 days. Cyst progeny
dividing beyond the eight-cell stage were con-
sidered viable, since this stage represents two
successful rounds of mitotic division following
meiosis (Blackburn et al. 1989).
Results
Vegetative growth of parental clonal strains
Different growth responses of A. catenella
strains were recorded during the experiments
(Table 1). Growth rates estimated for the expo-
nential period of 6C and 6T differed signifi-
cantly (ANOVA, p<0.05) from those of the
others strains. Strain 6C had the fastest
(0.45±0.02) and 6T the slowest (0.24±0.01) di-
vision rates observed. Cultures commonly
reached a maximum cell density of 40,000–
45,000 cells ml–1 20–25 days after inoculation,
although the logarithmic phase may very well
finish within 15 days, and not exceed 25000
cells ml–1 (6C strain).
Sexual cycle
Sexual induction was verified by the appearance
of the different sexual stages, whose main char-
acteristics are summarized in Table 2. Fusing
gamete pairs were seen 2–3 days after crossing.
Gamete pairs in an advanced stage of fusion
(Fig. 1a) were naked (Fig. 1b). At this stage the
nuclei were not fused (Fig. 1c). Notice that fus-
ing gamete pairs could not be confused with a
vegetative division, since this latter stage is the-
cated, and not biflagellated (Fig. 1d). Nuclear
arrangement was also different (Fig. 1e), since
the newly formed nuclei showed some displace-
ment between each other even in early stages of
division. Small and young planozygotes (Fig.
1f) were thecated (Fig. 1g) with a big u-shaped
nucleus. Dark and older planozygotes (Fig. 1i)
were also thecated (Fig. 1j), with a more con-
densed u-shaped nucleus than in younger
planozygotes (Fig. 1k).
To describe the morphology of the early
gamete pair stage and discard a division process,
we followed the fusion of 13 fusing gamete pairs
which were individually isolated to L1 medium.
Fusing pairs were usually thecated but naked
pairs were also observed. They could be joined
forming different angles, but 48–120 hours af-
ter their isolation, parallel alignment of the cin-
gula was observed. Isogamy was more common,
although anisogamous pairs (>15% of differ-
ence in length) were also observed. Two exam-
ples are showed in Fig. 2. A naked pair (Fig. 2a)
formed a planozygote (Fig. 2b) in which no the-
cal plates were observed after calcofluor staining
(Fig. 2c). At this stage, the nuclei were already
fused (Fig. 2d). In Figs 1e–h is showed another
example of a fusing process. In this case the iso-
lated pair was thecated (Fig. 2e), though the
planozygote formed (Fig. 2g) was naked (Fig.
2h).The complete fusion could last in L1 medi-
um from 72 to 120 hours.
As the first step of the encystment process
(Fig. 3), the planozygote settled in the bottom
and the theca was progressively separated from
the cell protoplasm (Fig. 3a). The theca was fi-
nally spelled to complete cyst formation (Fig.
3b), appearing in general quite far (around
80µm) from the planozygote settling place (Fig.
3c). On rare occasions (2%) the process was not
completed, the theca remaining half in and half
out of the hypnozygote, which was not com-
pletely thrown away. The time interval between
the planozygote settling and the theca expulsion
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varied from >24 to 72 hours. The mechanism
by which the theca is pushed out is unknown,
but it may be related to planozygote contrac-
tion, as measurements of planozygotes and the
cysts obtained from them showed both length
and width compression, though, in general, the
latter was greater (2–5 µm). In culture, typical
elongated, double-wall A. catenella cysts (Fig.
3d) were formed after 7–9 days. After excyst-
ment, planomeiocytes, capable of retaining
some reserve granules were observed (Fig. 3e).
Ecdysal cysts
Ecdysal cyst formation was also observed, main-
ly under phosphate deficiency, which coincided
with the slowest division rates (0.17±0.063 di-
visions day–1). They lacked flagella and their
morphology was usually circular (30.1±3.9
µm), commonly being surrounded by a thin,
transparent layer (Fig. 3f). They were also de-
void of a double wall and no shell remained af-
ter excystment, features which differed them
from sexual cysts. More than 65% of these
forms successfully underwent excystment (Figs
3g–h) after a mean mandatory dormancy peri-
od of 5.4±3.0 days.
Planozygote encystment
In Fig. 4 the behaviour of planozygotes isolated
from L/15 medium to different modified media
is shown. Planozygote encystment (%) was larg-
est in replete conditions at any time after sexual
induction. Planozygotes isolated in medium
without phosphates added, encysted in signifi-
cant lower percentages (Kruskal-Wallis,
p<0.05) than those placed in replete L1 medi-
um or medium without nitrates added (L-N).
Planozygotes were more or less prone to encyst
Table 2. Cell dimensions and distinctive features of the different Alexandrium catenella life cycle stages in
culture.
Stage Dimensions Distinctive features Duration
Vegetative cell 21–39 µm long Cells often in chains; Mean doubling time 2–3 days
21–30 µm wide anterior-posteriorly
flattened; cingulum very
excavated, descending.
Fusing pairs 23–29 µm long Cells with or without 72–120 hours1
18–25 µm wide thecal plates; joined in
several angles.
Young planozygote 36–42 µm long Naked, almost spherical. 24 hours1
(Newly formed) 31–34 µm wide
Old planozygote 38–45 µm long Dark colour, elongated 24 hours to > 17 days2
29–34 µm wide form and big nucleus.
Lose the theca after
being settled.
Hypnozygote 3 45–48 µm long Typical elongated form 5 to more than 60 days
(resting cyst) 28–35 µm wide though it could take
roundish forms.
Planomeiocyte 36–39 µm long It could present reserve 2 to 6 days (depending on the
30–35 µm wide granules. isolation medium).
Ecdysal cyst 26–34 µm Almost spherical and Several weeks2 in old
surrounded by a cultures, around five days in
transparent layer. fresh replete medium.
1 In replete medium. 2Followed period. 3These measures reflected the isolated cysts (often chosen by their
elongated morphology to avoid mistaken) and not the general range of them, being also observed in culture
more or less spherical cysts.
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depending on the isolation day. This tendency
appears as a curve with a maximum encystment
point at days 6–7 after crossing for all treat-
ments. However, this maximum reached 100%
in replete L1 medium, but only values of 71%
and 53% in L-N and L-P medium respectively.
Cyst production
The cysts were first formed in L-N medium
(0.32±0.010 divisions day–1), and later in L/15
medium (0.27±0.003 divisions day–1) at day 8
from sexual induction and finally, after 9 days,
in L-P medium (0.17±0.063 divisions day–1).
The largest number of cysts was obtained by N
and P limitation (L/15), although N shortage
(L-N) was more efficient than P limitation (L-
P).
Cyst production values in L/15 medium
strongly differed between the parental crosses
studied (Table 3), ranging from 5 cysts ml–1
(AC 5T × AC 6T) to more than 100 cysts ml–1
(AC 9T × AC 1C1). Cysts showed an average
size of 45.3±3.2µm long × 29.9±1.9 µm wide.
Fig. 1. Sexual stages and dividing cells from A. catenella cultures. (a) Fusing pair in an advanced stage of
division. (b) Fusing pair in (a) showing no thecal plates after calcofluor staining. (c) Nuclear staining of a
similar fusing gamete pair. (d) Vegetative division. (e) Nuclear staining of the division stage. (f) Young and two
trailing flagella (arrows) planozygote. (g) Staining of a young planozygote theca. (h) Nucleous of the planozy-
gote in (f). (i) Old planozygotes were thecated (j) and had a more condensed nucleus (k).
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Fig. 2. Time-lapse photography of the mating and fusion of two fusing gamete pairs of A. catenella. Scale bars,
10µm. (a–d) Planozygote formation from a naked A. catenella fusing gamete pair. (a) Isolated, anisogamous,
naked fusing pair. (b) Newly-formed Planozygote. (c) No thecal plates were observed after calcofluor staining.
(d) Nuclear arrangement of a newly-formed planozygote from a similar fusing pair. (e–h) Planozygote forma-
tion from a thecated fusing pair. (e) Isolated, isogamous, thecated fusing pair. (f) Progress of the fusion. (g)
Newly-formed planozygote. (h) Calcofluor staining showed no thecal plates in this planozygote.
Fig. 3. Planozygote encystment and resting and ecdysal cyst formation. (a) Encysting planozygote. (b) Planozy-
gote during theca expulsion. (c) Complete process of releasing planozygote theca and immature cyst. (d) Cul-
ture-produced Alexandrium catenella sexual cyst showing double wall (arrow). (e) Planomeiocyte with reserve
granule (arrow head). (f) Ecdysal cyst surrounded by a transpartent layer (arrow). (g–h) Two moments of the
ecdysal cyst germination process.
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Nevertheless, significant differences were found
in cyst sizes depending on the formation medi-
um. Cysts formed in a medium with no phos-
phates added (L-P) were longer (48±2µm) and
wider (32±2.3µm) than those from the other
media employed (ANOVA, p<0.05).
Effect of encystment medium on
germination
A gradual germination pattern within a period
of 5 to 60 days was observed for cysts isolated
from all media tested. However, cysts from L/
15 medium had a longer dormancy period than
those formed in the other encystment treat-
ments when isolated to L1 (ANOVA, p<0.05)
(Fig. 5). Nevertheless, there were no significant
differences in the mandatory dormancy period
between cysts formed in media with no nitrates
or phosphates added. Germination success was
not significantly affected by encystment condi-
tions, as cysts from all encystment treatments
reached comparable ultimate germination fre-
quencies (Fig. 6 a, c, d).
Effect of excystment medium on
germination
A clear effect of the excystment medium was
found in both excystment rates and ultimate
germination frequencies of A. catenella cysts.
Cysts isolated to seawater germinated faster, and
in a higher percentage, than those isolated to
the other media studied (ANOVA, p<0.05). In
Fig. 6, excystment percentages in L1 and seawa-
ter for cysts formed in different media and from
two different parental strains are compared. Al-
though the faster rate of excystment for the cysts
isolated to seawater is noticeable in all cases, a
particularly outstanding difference was ob-
served in cysts from the cross AC 9T × AC 1C
(Fig. 6b). When using these parental strains,
over 90% of the cysts isolated to seawater ger-
Table 3. Cyst production (cysts.ml–1) for the differ-
ent parental strain crosses. Average ± standard devia-
tion (n=2).
Parental cross Cysts.ml–1
AC 5T × AC 6T 5.8±0.7
AC 6T × AC 9T 23.5±2.1
AC 6T × AC 6C 6.5±5.4
AC 6T × AC 7C 21±2.4
AC 5T × AC 1C 6.3±1.9
AC 9T × AC 1C 144.5±37
Fig. 4. Encystment percentage of planozygotes from
the cross AC 9T × AC 1C1 isolated from L/15 medi-
um to L1 (n), L-N (s) and L-P (l) media. Mean
values and standard deviation.
Fig. 5. Encystment medium effect on dormancy pe-
riod of A. catenella cysts isolated to L1 medium. Me-
dian (dark line) and interquartile range (shaded area).
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minated in less than 20 days, while cysts placed
in L1 medium had not even initiated the germi-
nation process. This faster germination in sea-
water reduced the G50% ratio (time required
for 50% germination to occur) to only 8 days,
whereas it ranged from 45 to 60 days in the oth-
er excystment media. Moreover, after 65 days
only 40% of the cysts placed in the replete me-
dium had germinated. Germination success
was also affected by excystment conditions, and
largest values were recorded in seawater in ulti-
mate germination frequencies in all treatments
studied (Fig. 6). Cysts from all encystment
treatments showed a significantly shorter man-
datory dormancy period when they were placed
in seawater (Fig. 7). On the other hand, there
were no significant differences in mandatory
dormancy period nor ultimate germination fre-
quencies between cysts placed in excystment
media only modified in phosphate or nitrate
levels and replete conditions (Fig. 8).
Effect of different parental crosses on
germination and postmeiotic viability
A progressive excystment within an interval of
10 to 65 days in L1 medium was recorded for all
studied crosses, and no significant differences in
Fig. 6. Comparison between germination rates in L1(n) and seawater (s) for cysts from different encystment
media and from two parental crosses.
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the mandatory dormancy period were observed
(Fig. 9a). Nevertheless, cysts coming from dif-
ferent compatible parental strains exhibited dif-
ferences in their ultimate germination frequen-
cy and postmeiotic viability (ANOVA, p<0.05).
The percentage of germinated cysts ranged
from only 24% (c, cross AC 6T × 6C) to over
90% (d, cross AC 6T × AC 9T) (Fig. 9b). It was
noticed that high percentages in ultimate ger-
mination frequencies were related to crosses in
which AC 1C strain (the only one from a differ-
ent location) was included. Postmeiotic viabili-
ty of the planomeiocytes showed no relation-
ship to the excystment percentage recorded for
the different crosses and could be very low
(50%) (Fig. 9b).
Discussion
The present work describes the sexual life cycle
of Alexandrium catenella and demonstrates the
importance of exogenous environmental factors
and parental origin for formation and germina-
tion of resting cysts. Data obtained suggest that
external nutritional levels affect planozygote en-
cystment and modify the dormancy period and
Fig. 7. Excystment medium effect on dormancy peri-
od of A.catenella cysts isolated to L1 and seawater.
Median (dark line) and interquartile range (shaded
area). (a) AC 6T × AC 5T cysts formed in L/15 me-
dium. (b) AC 9T × AC 1C cysts formed in L/15 medi-
um. (c) AC 6T × AC 5T cysts formed in L-N medium.
(d) AC 6T × AC 5T cysts formed in L-P medium.
Fig. 8. Excystment medium effect on dormancy peri-
od of A. catenella cysts isolated to L1, L-N and L-P
medium. Median (dark line) and interquartile range
(shaded area).
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ultimate germination frequencies of cysts.
Placed under the same conditions, cysts from
different parental crosses exhibited the same
pattern of gradual maturation and germination.
However, notable variability in cyst production,
excystment success and viability was recorded
for hypnozygotes formed by crossing different
clonal strains, a novel result in the study of Alex-
andrium catenella sexuality.
Planozygote encystment
Sexuality is comprised of the formation of gam-
etes, which subsequently fuse to form planozy-
gotes that swim for some time before they sedi-
ment to the sea floor as resting cysts initiating
dormancy. The transition between planozy-
gotes and cysts is an essential point in the regu-
lation of the encystment. Some field studies on
Alexandrium planozygotes pointed out that a
bloom decline may be linked more to life cycle
transitions than to grazing or other loss factors
(Anderson et al. 1983; Takeuchi et al. 1995;
Garcés et al. 2004). However, the requirements
for the mobile zygotes to encyst are not well
understood. Recent studies have found that
planozygotes of some cyst-forming species can
skip encystment under certain conditions, since
Fig. 9. Parental cross effect on germination and postmeiotic viability. (a) Differences on dormancy period. (b)
Ultimate germination frequencies (dots) and postmeiotic viability (lines). (a) 9T × 1C, (b) 6C × 1C, (c) 6T ×
6C, (d) 6T × 9T, (e) 5T × 1C, (f ) 6T × 5T.
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they were observed to undergo vegetative divi-
sion (Uchida 1991; Uchida et al. 1996). In oth-
er cases, including the species A. tamarense, a
certain proportion of the cells fuse and form
planozygotes, but never become cysts (Ander-
son & Lindquist 1985, Nagai et al. 2004). Since
in laboratory studies sexuality is usually trig-
gered by nutrient depletion, an explanation for
this fact might be that only the first planozy-
gotes are able to take up nutrients before con-
centrations become too low in the batch cul-
tures (Anderson 1998).
Supporting this theory, induction of sexuali-
ty leading to new cyst formation occurred early
in A. tamarense blooms, when nutritional and
environmental conditions were optimal (An-
derson et al. 1983). Our results showed that in
A. catenella planozygote encystment was de-
pendent on nutritional conditions, mainly for
early formed planozygotes (presumably with
less reserves), and that phosphate was the main
nutrient required for the diploid stage to under-
go encystment. This result agrees with the pre-
vious hypothesis by which a poor cyst yield
could be explained by low nutritional levels,
which prevent the planozygote from encysting
(Anderson 1998), along with the fact that the
lowest cyst production in our experiment was
obtained after sexual induction in medium with
no phosphates added. We have also observed
that the isolated old A. catenella planozygotes
were unable to divide. When encystment did
not occur they could spend more than 15 days
in the isolation medium before they died with-
out dividing. Our observations revealed that
when swimming planozygotes remained in the
new isolation media for more than 72 hours
they were finally unable to encyst, even in re-
plete conditions. This indicated the existence of
some non-nutritional factors affecting encyst-
ment. As suggested by Uchida (2001), cell con-
tact may be one of these factors, as cysts always
appeared in larger amounts at the edges of the
culture plates (favourable settings for colli-
sions), where groups of planozygotes were also
observed at the end of the encysting process.
This factor may also explain the encystment
pattern shown in Fig. 4. Planozygote encyst-
ment (%) was dependent on the isolation day.
Planozygotes that remained longest in culture
(allowing a larger number of collisions) were
more prone to encyst. However, this hypothesis
does not explain why the encystment percent-
age declined after day 8, nor the planozygotes
remaining in culture without undergoing en-
cystment. The combination of nutritional and
density conditions might be responsible of this
encystment prevention, although we cannot
rule out the possible influence of other unstud-
ied factors.
Factors affecting cyst germination
Dinoflagellate cyst germination is generally be-
lieved to be regulated by both internal and ex-
ternal factors. Cyst dormancy is a period estab-
lished endogenously while quiescent cysts,
which are out of dormancy, may germinate (Pfi-
ester & Anderson 1987). Some environmental
factors may, however, inhibit the excystment.
Alexandrium cysts typically go through a man-
datory dormancy period before they are capable
of germination, albeit the factors that break the
quiescence of mature cysts are not known for
most of them (Anderson 1998).
Regarding encystment factors. The accumula-
tion of storage reserves occurs in all resting
forms of phytoplankton studied (Binder & An-
derson 1990). Cellular amounts of storage
products may influence the duration of the
mandatory resting stage (Steidinger & Haddad
1981). In this study, cyst formation was ob-
tained by nitrogen or phosphorus limitation, as
previously observed in Alexandrium tamarense
(Anderson et al. 1984). Cysts formed under ni-
trate and phosphate reduction had slower rates
of germination than those formed in media
lacking one of these nutrients. This suggested
that higher internal storage levels allowed for a
longer dormancy period. Nevertheless, this ef-
fect did not modify the total germination suc-
cess, as no significant differences in ultimate
germination frequencies were recorded between
the different encystment media studied.
Regarding excystment factors
Only a few studies have evaluated the influence
of exogenous environmental factors on the
minimum period for germination of A. catenel-
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la cysts. Cold storage has no influence on the
dormancy requirements of cysts, though a tem-
perature increase improves germination success
(Hallegraeff et al. 1998) and influences the dor-
mancy period (Hallegraeff et al. 1998; Yoshi-
matsu 1984). We have observed that both ex-
cystment rates and ultimate germination fre-
quencies of A. catenella were affected by the ex-
cystment medium, since cysts isolated to seawa-
ter germinated faster and in higher percentages
than those placed in media replete or half-re-
plete in nitrates and phosphates. This capability
of external nutrient levels to affect germination
has so far scarcely been reported. An et al.
(1992) observed changes in the excystment
rates depending on the use of different excyst-
ment media selectively affecting some species of
dinoflagellates. This is in agreement with the
different species behaviour observed in previous
works studies. Studies on Alexandrium tama-
rense (Anderson 1980) and Alexandrium minu-
tum Halim (Cannon 1993) did not show any
significant influence of nutrient concentrations
in culture media on germination.
Nevertheless, Binder and Anderson (1987)
reported that Scrippsiella trochoidea (Stein) Loe-
blich excystment was significantly retarded in
unenriched medium, and Rengefors and An-
derson (1998) found a positive effect of nutri-
ents on the ultimate germination frequencies of
Ceratium cysts. These different results may
point to real differences in germination or to the
lack of success of other studies in showing nutri-
ent effects (Binder & Anderson 1987). Halle-
graeff et al. (1998) recorded a lower germina-
tion success for A. catenella cysts left in the orig-
inal nutrient-poor parent culture than for those
isolated to a new enriched medium. This dis-
crepancy with our results may be explained by
other environmental factors affecting germina-
tion, such as pH changes in old cultures, bacte-
rial load or the presence of toxic products inhib-
iting germination. All the excystment media
tested in our work were newly prepared, and
our results can, therefore, only be explained in
relation to their nutritional modifications. We
have checked excystment media not only lack-
ing nitrates or phosphates, but vitamins and
metals (seawater treatment). This treatment
modulated the germination process by making
it significantly faster and increasing ultimate
germination frequencies. This suggested, that
nutrient limitation was the main experimental
condition affecting germination rate and ex-
cystment of A. catenella cysts in culture.
In the seawater treatment, 90% of the cysts
from one of the parental crosses germinated be-
fore 20 days, a whole period of dormancy short-
er than the lowest time limit previously cited for
this species in literature (Hallegraeff et al. 1998;
Yoshimatsu 1984). This fact may indicate dif-
ferences in population requirements and/or be
the result of using different experimental condi-
tions. In any case, the mandatory dormancy pe-
riod may be considered as being £ 5 days. This is
a short period, as dormancy has previously been
reported to be in the order of one to twelve
months for Alexandrium species (Adachi et al.
1999; Anderson 1980; Dale et al. 1978; Mon-
tresor & Marino 1996; Walker & Steidinger
1979; Pérez et al. 1998). On the other hand, less
than 15 days of dormancy, was reported for Al-
exandrium taylori Balech by Giacobbe and Yang
(1999). The authors commented that, as in our
results, this short time interval does not fit a
true dormancy condition. Gymnodinium cate-
natum Graham was reported to germinate with-
in 2 weeks or less (Bravo & Anderson 1994),
and Peridinium gatunense Nygaard cysts can
even germinate within 12 h after formation
(Pfiester 1977).
In A. catenella, the short time required for
dormancy may be an important factor in pro-
viding a seed population for the increase of veg-
etative cells as it allows for a rapid cycle between
benthic and planktonic stages (Hallegraeff et al.
1998). We could not discern whether the ger-
mination of A. catenella cysts was inhibited by
macronutrients or by some metal or vitamin,
but it is important to emphasise the wide range
of dormancy period values when external con-
ditions were rich in nutrient levels, with germi-
nation exhibiting a gradual excystment pattern
inside this time interval. The fact that not all
hypnozygotes become viable at the same time
has already been reported for A.catenella (Halle-
graeff et al. 1998) and A. tamarense (Anderson
1980; Pérez et al.1998) and may be common
for many species (An et al. 1992). We observed
remarkable differences in germination times,
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even between cysts formed from the same pa-
rental cross, whereas different parental crosses
exhibited the same gradual excystment pattern,
suggesting that there was not a strain factor af-
fecting this process. Nevertheless, further inter-
population crosses of A. catenella are needed to
clarify this aspect.
Effect of different parental crosses on
encystment and germination
In contrast to dormancy period, the studied
crosses showed important differences regarding
other parameters studied, including cyst pro-
duction, germination success, and postmeiotic
viability. Mating type (+/–) is based on a posi-
tive or negative cyst appearance when clonal
strains are crossed. However, strains that have
the same mating type might have genetic differ-
ences affecting other levels of sexuality, since
processes such as gametic recognition, success-
ful germination, and germling viability could
suffer independent genetic regulations
(Destombe & Cembella 1990; Blackburn et al.
2001). This argument might explain the cross-
specific characteristics observed for A. catenella
cysts. Few studies have focused on comparisons
of cysts from different parental origins. Howev-
er, Pérez et al. (1998) considered parental origin
as an explanation for the differences in matura-
tion period of A. tamarense cysts from different
latitudinal areas. It may also explain the consid-
erable variation found in dormancy periods,
postmeiotic viability, and germination success
among interpopulation crosses in G. catenatum
(Blackburn et al. 2001). In our study, however,
the clones were isolated from cysts sampled in
close proximity of each other, which suggests
that some aspects of the sexual compatibility
might vary considerably between strains even
from close geographic areas.
Ecdysal cysts
Alexandrium species are known to deal with
short temporal variability in the environment
by means of ecdysal cysts (Wyatt & Jenkinson
1997). In culture, these cysts can be induced to
hatch within 24–48h when favourable condi-
tions are restored, but can also remain alive
without acquiring new pellicles for as long as 7
months (Anderson & Wall 1978). Few studies
have analysed morphological aspects or viability
of these forms. In A. catenella, we observed the
existence of these highly viable naked, round,
non-motile forms, which can re-establish a veg-
etative, motile existence within 15 days when
conditions become favourable again (replete
medium). As this kind of cells can be consid-
ered as artefact, the viability of the forms stud-
ied gives us reason to think of them as a success-
ful strategy for A. catenella to cope with adverse
environmental conditions. In this sense phos-
phate reduction was the main condition pro-
moting their appearance, opposite to formation
of resting cysts. Asexual cyst formation has been
traditionally related with short temporal ad-
verse conditions. Based on our results, forma-
tion of ecdysal cyst is a possible alternative sur-
vival strategy to sexual encystment in case that
specific condition, such as phosphate reduc-
tion, affects sexual encystment through
planozygote viability. Although without the ad-
vantage of sexual recombination, the energeti-
cally cheaper asexual ecdysal cyst might cope
with conditions that in other case would cause
severe damage to the population.
Ecological implications
The length of the dormancy period is a factor
that strongly determines a species´ bloom pat-
tern. The short dormancy period recorded for
the Spanish A. catenella may indicate that cyst
population is not related to a long-term survival
strategy but act as a fast switch between benthic
and planktonic stages. These results are in
agreement with several field observations. The
Spanish A. catenella is a seasonal species, its
presence in the water being observed from May
to October, when water temperature presuma-
bly allows the germination of mature cysts. As
observed during the 2000 and 2001 monitor-
ing program along the Spanish Mediterranean
coast, A. catenella can actually bloom twice
within this period (Sampedro et al. 2004),
which is in accordance with the existence of its
continuous cycle of encystment and gradual
germination recorded in our cultures. The un-
interrupted excystment, as a consequence of
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both short dormancy period duration and grad-
ual germination pattern, would allow for more
than one bloom event when other factors be-
sides water temperature, are suitable for growth.
To summarize, we have found clear relation-
ships between nutrient levels and cyst forma-
tion and germination of A. catenella. However,
we also concluded that other unstudied condi-
tions are affecting planozygote encystment, and
that some unknown components of the culture
medium may inhibit cyst germination. Future
work is needed to evaluate and clarify these as-
pects and establish their relation with the eco-
logical role of A. catenella in nature.
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Dinoflagellates are phytoplankton with a hap-
lontic life-cycle that can grow to very high den-
sities and form blooms. Since some dinoflagel-
lates are known to produce potent toxins,
harmful events can cause devastating effects on
aquaculture and recreational areas. In some spe-
cies, sexual reproduction implies the formation
of a diploid thick-walled cyst (resting cyst),
which sinks to the sea bottom and undergoes a
period of required dormancy before excystment
can occur (Walker 1984). This alternation of
generations allows populations to inhabit both
the benthos and plankton, and may be one of
the dominant factors regulating the initiation
and decline of blooms of cyst-forming species
(Anderson et al. 1983). The main functions cit-
ed for cysts are: 1) a source of the recurrence of
red – tide microalgae, 2) a vector for dispersal
and expansion, 3) a resistant cell against unfavo-
rable ambient conditions, 4) a source of genetic
Parental effects and meiosis on sexual offspring of
Gymnodium nolleri (Dinophyceae)
Rosa Isabel Figueroa1, Karin Rengefors2, and Isabel Bravo1
1 Instituto Oceanográfico Vigo, Cabo Estai-Canido, 36200 Vigo, Spain.
2 Lunds Universitet, Ekologiska Institutionen 223 62 Lund, Sweden.
Clonal strains of the dinoflagellate Gymnodinium nolleri Ellegaard & Moestrup were intercrossed to determine
if cyst related traits are genetically regulated and to clarify unknown aspects in the sexuality of this species. The
objectives were to; i) determine whether the parental identity influenced physiological and morphological
aspects of the cyst offspring, and ii) describe and determine the time of meiosis. i) Variables characteristic of
each parental cross (difference in growth rates among parents, cyst production, and genetic distance among
parents assessed via an AFLP analysis), were studied to seek for possible relationships of the parental crosses
with some characteristics of the cyst offspring (cyst size, length of dormancy period, germination success, and
germling viability). A PCA analysis using these variables showed three main results: First, the dormancy period
of cysts responded to a simple pattern of inheritance; second, the larger the genetic distance between parents,
the smaller the cyst production and progeny viability; and third, the size of cysts was influenced by both cyst
production and the parental strain identity. A stable inheritance of the short dormancy period (14.6±5.5 days),
dominant over medium (31.0 ±8.5 days) and long periods (52.7±9.2 days), was confirmed through two subse-
quent generations of cysts.
ii) Fusion of the gamete nuclei happened 0–48 hours after the total cytoplasmic fusion. The nucleus of the
zygote was bilobed and had thick and distinct chromosomes. The meiotic process occurred either in the non-
encysting planozygote or germling, and was characterised by the loss of the chromosomal structure, an increase
of the DNA content, and the formation of thinner chromosomes during anaphase I.
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variability through genetic recombination, and
5) boom termination through a decrease of cell
number (Fukuyo et al. 2003).
Gymnodinium nolleri Ellegaard and Moe-
strup is one of only three marine dinoflagellates
that produce sexual resting cysts with microre-
ticulate morphology. Microreticulate cysts have
a surface ornamentation that reflects the am-
phiesmal vesicles of the vegetative cells, includ-
ing the cingulum, sulcus and apical groove (El-
legaard and Oshima 1998). Among dinoflagel-
late species that produce resting cysts, two gen-
eral patterns of reproduction are considered,
homothallic and heterothallic reproduction. In
the first one, sexuality occurs within a clone,
whereas two different mating types are required
in the latter. However, many dinoflagellate spe-
cies do not fit into either of these categorises.
For example, in G. nolleri, the formation of rest-
ing cysts is explained by a complex heterothallic
behaviour (Figueroa and Bravo 2005a), a
scarcely reported mating type characterized by
the existence of more than two sexual types.
This sexual behaviour, typically evidenced by
large differences in cyst production between pa-
rental crosses, has previously only been recorded
in the toxic, also microreticulate cyst-forming
species Gymnodinium catenatum Graham
(Blackburn et al. 2001).
Some morphological traits, such as cyst size,
length of the mandatory dormancy period and
viability of the germlings, show considerable
variation in the cyst offspring of the microretic-
ulate species (Blackburn et al. 2001, Bolch and
Reynolds 2002, Figueroa and Bravo 2005a).
However, it is uncertain if there is a genetic basis
for this physiological variability. This issue rep-
resents an important gap in the knowledge of
resting cyst stages. Nevertheless, a genetic regu-
lation of cyst traits is likely to occur in species
with a complex heterothallic sexual system,
since this complexity may be explained by a
multiple loci control of the sexual cycle (Black-
burn et al. 2001). If the sexual cycle is control-
led by only one locus, much of the morpholog-
ical variability in the traits of the cyst offspring
might respond to their phenotypic plasticity,
whereas if there is a multiple step genetic con-
trol over the sexuality, the different maturation
times, dormancy periods or germination condi-
tions, might reflect the variability in the genom-
ic information present in the parental strains
(Blackburn and Tyler 1987).
There is evidence of extensive genetic varia-
tion in all phytoplankton species examined, and
that the pattern of inheritance of traits is com-
plex (Gallagher 1998). A genetic regulation of
physiological traits has been shown for example
in diatoms (Murphy and Guillard 1976),
though no clear correlation between morpho-
logical and biochemical variation was observed
in the dinoflagellate Peridinium volzii Lemmer-
man (Hayhome et al. 1987). Laboratory exper-
iments suggest that the size of microreticulate
cysts may be predominantly a genetically deter-
mined character rather than being influenced
by environmental parameters, since a relation-
ship between cyst diameter and individual cross
parents was observed (Bolch and Reinolds
2002). However, the effect of different cyst pro-
duction in the parental crosses should be taken
into account, since it varies greatly in these spe-
cies, and because this factor is closely related to
the extent of exhaustion of the nutritional re-
serves during encystment. Given that this factor
was not taken into account, no unambiguous
evidence of a genetic control over the cyst size
was shown in these studies.
Several explanations are found in the litera-
ture to account for the variations in the length
of dormancy period of cysts from a given spe-
cies. It is suggested that differences in the
amounts of cellular storage products (Steidinger
and Haddad 1981) may affect the dormancy
period, or physical environmental conditions,
such as temperature (Anderson 1980), salinity,
and external nutrients (An et al. 1992). Also, a
genetically controlled mechanism of the dor-
mancy period has been suggested for the species
Alexandrium tamarense (Lebour) (Castell Perez
et al. 1998) and Alexandrium catenella
(Whedon et Kofoid) Balech (Hallegraeff et al.
1998) to explain the variability in the cyst dor-
mancy requirements of different geographic
strains. However, since no crossing experiments
between populations were made, neither of
these studies unequivocally shows whether
these differences result from the latitudinal-
temperature relationship or was genetically con-
trolled.
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Among the microreticulate cyst-forming
species, only G. catenatum is known to be toxic
and a producer of PSP toxins (Ellegaard and
Oshima 1998). However, the vegetative and
cyst stage of this species are quite similar to
those of G. nolleri (Ellegaard et al. 1993), which
is why morphological, toxic, and genetic char-
acteristics have been compared in depth for
both species (Bolch et al. 1999, Ellegaard et al.
1993, Nehring 1995, Ellegaard et al. 1998, El-
legaard and Oshima 1998). Recently, we
showed that in both G. catenatum and G. nolleri
the mobile zygotes could divide and skip en-
cystment (Figueroa and Bravo 2005a). Howev-
er, it is uncertain when meiosis occurs in G.
nolleri, and if both species have comparable nu-
clear development during zygote formation,
encystment and germination. Meiosis in other
dinoflagellate species has been depicted either in
the planozygote (von Stosch 1964, 1972), hyp-
nozygote (Pfiester 1976, 1977) or germling stage
(Turpin et al. 1978, Figueroa and Bravo 2005b).
In some species, meiosis has been confirmed
by the observation of cyclosis, a swirling of the
chromosomes within the nuclear envelope asso-
ciated to the first meiotic division (von Stosh
1972). However, this process has not been ob-
served in G. nolleri, pointing to the necessity of
a specific nuclear study of the sexual stages. This
aspect is the great importance to understand the
population genetics of G. nolleri. As in the spe-
cies Scrippsiella trochoidea (Stein) Loeblich
(Uchida 1991), Gyrodinium instriatum Freu-
denthal et Lee (Uchida et al. 1996) and Lingu-
lodinium polyedrum Stein (Figueroa and Bravo
2005b), the mobile planozygote of G. nolleri is
able to divide and skip encystment. However, it
must be clarified if compatible gametes can fuse
and exchange chromosomes with one another
independently of resting cyst formation, in or-
der to evaluate the relevance of this process in
the ecology of these dinoflagellate species. The
nuclear development during this alternative sex-
ual pathway has so far only been studied in the
species Ceratium cornutum Claparede and Lach-
mann (von Stosch 1964, 1965) and Gymnodin-
ium catenatum (submitted), in which meiosis was
recorded in both mobile zygotes and germlings.
To test the hypothesis of parental regulation
of cyst traits, we performed interclonal crosses,
and analysed morphological and physiological
cyst traits through Principal Component Anal-
ysis (PCA). Concurrently we assessed the paren-
tal phenotype as well as the parental genetic di-
versity through Amplified Fragment Length
Polymorphism (AFLP) analysis. The AFLP
technique has been applied to evaluate gene
flow and dispersal, outcrossing, introgression
and hybridisation, and it provides a level of res-
olution that also enables testing for clonal iden-
tity between individuals (Mueller and Wolfen-
barger 1999). Recently, it has been applied to
dinoflagellates to differenciate among popula-
tions within the Alexandrium species complex
(John et al. 2004). The heritability of some cyst
traits was subsequently tested against an inherit-
ance model by intercrosses of non-clonal sibling
strains, followed by self-crosses (intracrosses).
The second major objective of this study was
to describe the timing and process of meiosis in
G. nolleri, by following the nuclear develop-
ment of the sexual stages from an interclonal
cross.
Material and methods
Strain isolation and maintenance. Strains of G.
nolleri were isolated from individual wild cysts
from Danish and Swedish waters (Table 1). The
strains VGO632, VGO633 and VGO634 be-
long to the culture collection of the Centro
Oceanográfico de Vigo, whereas the strains
DK5, DK6 and 922I were kindly provided by
Dr. M. Ellegaard. Cultures were grown at 20ºC,
aprox. 90 µmol m–2s–1 and a photoperiod of
12:12h L:D (light:dark) cycle. Culture stocks
were maintained in Erlenmeyer flasks filled
with 50 mL of L1 medium (Guillard and Har-
graves 1993) without silica addition, prepared
with Atlantic seawater adjusted to a salinity of
31 psu by the addition of sterile double-distilled
water. Before running the experiments, one
clonal strain was established from each of the
cultures listed in Table 1.
Characteristics of the parental strains
Growth rates of parental strains (G). Duplicate
Erlenmeyer vessels were filled with 50 ml of L1
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medium, inoculated with 200 cells/mL of each
parental strain and sampled every two days.
Subsamples were fixed with lugol for cell enu-
meration in Sedwick-Rafter chambers and at
least 200 cells were counted. Temperature and
light conditions were the same as described for
culture maintenance.
Cyst production of each parental cross (CP).
Intercrosses among all clonal parental strains
were conducted in duplicate sterile polystyrene
petri dishes (Iwaki, Japan, 16mm diam) filled
with 3 mL of L1 medium with a 1:30 dilution
of phosphates (P/30) and inoculated with expo-
nentially growing cells (4000–6000 cells mL–1)
to a final concentration of 700 cells mL–1 (350
cells mL–1 from each compatible strain). Cyst
counting was performed at days 10, 15, 20 and
30 after crossing and the highest cyst produc-
tion was recorded for each cross. All cysts in
each well were counted. Negative results were
verified in a duplicate cross.
Genetic distances among parents (GD).
Strains. The six clonal parental strains of Gym-
nodinium nolleri listed in Table 1 were em-
ployed in the genetic analysis. DNA was ex-
tracted from cultures in exponential growth
phase. Cells were harvested by centrifugation
(3000×g for 10 min at 4°C), and the total DNA
was extracted according to the method de-
scribed previously by Bolch et al. 1999, and
stored at –80°C. For the AFLP analysis we fol-
lowed standard protocols modified modified
from Vos et al. (1995). Ten µL of the extracted
DNA (10 ng µl–1) from each sample was first
digested with 2.5 units of EcoRI and TruI in a
total volume of 20µL for 1 hour at 37°C. Liga-
tion to the ends of the DNA fragments was
made by adding T-4 ligase (0.5 units per sam-
ple) and adaptors at a concentration of 0.01µM
for the E-adaptor and at 0.1µM for the M-
adaptor Duplicate DNA templates were made
for all cultures. The preamplification reaction
was performed using a DNA Thermal Cycler
(Perkin Elmer Applied Biosystems 9600), and
carried out using 20 cycles ( 94°C, 30s; 56°C,
30s; 72°C, 60s) Following the preamplification
step, the product was diluted (10×) with water
and 2.5 µl were used for selective amplification.
Six primer combinations were employed: 1:
EcoRI-TCG and MseI-CGC; 2: EcoRI-TCT
and MseI-CGA; 3: EcoRI-CGG and MseI-
CGG; 4: EcoRI-TGA and MseI:CGG; 5:
EcoRI-TCG and MseI-CGA; 6: EcoRI-TGA
and MseI-CGA. The reaction mix contained
10µ preamplified product, 1.8µL of water, 0.4
units of Taq DNA pol., 4µL 1mM dNTPs,
0.06µL E-primer (100µL), 0.06µL M-primer
(100µ), 2µL MgCl2 (25mM) and 2µL PCR
buffer (10×). Amplification by touchdown
PCR was performed with an initial denatura-
tion at 94°C for 2 min and a first cycle at 94°C
for 30s, 65°C for 30s and 72°C for 60s. During
the next 12 cycles the annealing temperature
was reduced by 0.7°C per cycle down to 56°C,
whereas the last 23 cycles were the same as de-
scribed for preamplification.
The selective amplification was stopped by
adding 10µL of formamide dye (100% forma-
mide, 10mM EDTA, 0.1% xylene cyanol ff,
0.1% bromophenol blue) to the samples that
were stored at +4°C over night before running
on the gel. After 3 min denaturation at 95°C,
3.5µL were loaded onto a 6% polyacrylamide
gel . The fragments were separated at 30 W dur-
ing 1–2 hours, and detected by fluorescein la-
belled E-primers in a FlourImager (Vistra Fluo-
Table 1. Parental strains.
Strain name Source Year of isolation Culture origin Year of clonation
VGO 632 Gullmar (Sweden) 2003 All products 2003
VGO 633 Gullmar (Sweden) 2003 2003
VGO 634 Gullmar (Sweden) 2003 of a wild 2003
922I Kattegat (Denmark) 1998 2003
DK5 Øresund (Denmark) 1998 resting cyst 2003
DK6 Øresund (Denmark) 1998 2003
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rescens, molecular Dynamics Inc., Sunnyvale,
California). Results were stored as TIFF files for
further processing.
Data analysis. Only those characters that
could be reliably scored from duplicate AFLP
reactions were considered for analysis. The
presence (1) or absence (2) of AFLP products
was scored for all clonal cultures and the genet-
ic distances calculated as defined by Nei
(1972). An UPGMA (Unweighted Pair Group
Method with Arithmatic Mean) dendogram
representing the unbiased distance among the
six strains was calculated using the software
TFPGA (Tools for Population Genetic Analy-
ses, Miller 1997; <http://bioweb.usu.edu/mpm-
bio/index.htm>). Strength of support of the
UPGMA tree was assessed through 10.000
bootstrap resamplings.
Characteristics of the cyst offspring
Cyst diameter (D). Thirty to forty cysts from
each parental cross were photographed and
measured at 630× magnification using an in-
verted microscope (Axiovert Zeiss, Germany)
and an Image IPplus analyser (Media cybernet-
ics, USA).
Minimum dormancy period (MD). Thirty to
thirty-five newly formed cysts from each paren-
tal cross were isolated to sterile polystyrene petri
dishes (Iwaki, Japan, 6.4mm diam) and
checked for excystment every two days. The
“minimum dormancy period” for each cross
was defined as the minimum time from cyst
formation to germination for any individual
cyst.
Germinability (G). The excystment was de-
fined as the complete emergence of the proto-
plast from the cyst even if the germling re-
mained non-motile (Anderson and Wall 1978).
The number of germinated cysts divided by the
number of ungerminated cysts in a two months
period was used to determine the germination
percentage of cysts isolated.
Viability (V). The evolution of the germinat-
ed cells (planomeiocytes) was tested at least dai-
ly. Cyst progeny dividing beyond an eight-cell
stage was considered viable, since this stage rep-
resents two successful rounds of mitotic divi-
sion following meiosis (Blackburn et al. 1989).
Study of dormancy period on the F1 offspring
(sibling strains). A non-clonal strain obtained
by the germination of a single cyst was termed a
“sibling strain”. Since cyst germination gives
rise to two different haploid cells, these strains
are not clonal. In order to study the dormancy
period in a second generation of cysts, sibling
strains obtained from the germination of cysts
from the crosses between the strain DK6 and
the strains DK5 (2 siblings), VGO 632 (2 sib-
lings) and VGO 634 (5 siblings), were grown
and maintained as previously described in cul-
ture maintenance. Intracrosses (self-crosses)
were performed as described above 3 months
after cyst germination. Thirty to thirty-five
cysts from each intracross were isolated to ster-
ile polystyrene petri dishes (Iwaki, Japan,
6.4mm diam) and checked for excystment eve-
ry two days. Germinability (G) and viability
(V) of these cysts was calculated as described
above.
Nuclear development of sexual stages. The
cross of strains VGO 633 and VGO 632 was
conducted in four sterile polystyrene petri dish-
es (Iwaki, Japan, 35 mm diam) filled with 10
mL of L1 medium with a 1:30 dilution phos-
phates (P/30) and inoculated with exponential-
ly growing cells (2000–4000 cells mL–1) to a fi-
nal concentration of 700 cells.mL–1 (350 cells
mL–1 from each compatible strain). Fifty fusing
gamete pairs were isolated to sterile polystyrene
petri dishes (Iwaki, Japan, 6.4 mm diam) filled
with 300µl of L1 medium and incubated in the
same conditions described above for culture
maintenance.
Gamete pairs were differentiated from pairs
engaged in vegetative division by the following
criteria: The isolated gamete pairs were crossed
at an angle between 0–90° and the morphology
of two cells was intact in both apex and antapex
areas (Fig. 6a). In contrast, vegetative cells in
division never form an angle between them
(parallel apical axes) and the morphology of
two cells only appears when the displacement
at the cingular region is so evident that no con-
fusion with the fusing process would be possi-
ble (Fig. 8a). The stages used in nuclear stain-
ing were obtained following the individual
monitoring of the isolated pairs every 12 hours.
Four to five cells in similar morphological stag-
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es of the sexual cycle were individually picked
out, photographed alive, stained for nuclei ob-
servation and photographed again. The sexual
stages were classified into 12 groups; 1) Gam-
ete pairs in early states of fusion, 2) newly
formed planozygotes (0–12 hours), 3) planozy-
gotes of 12–24 hours, 4) old planozygotes (>
24 hours), 5) planozygotes in division, 6) two
cell chains from planozygote division, 7) cysts,
8) newly excysted germlings (0–20 min) still
inside the germination bag, 9) young germlings
(20min–24 hours), 10) old germlings (>24
hours), 11) two-celled chains or free cells from
planomeiocyte division, and 12) vegetative
cells in mitotic division. Individual cells were
fixed for 10–15 min in 2% glutaraldehyde in
0.01M PBS buffer, pH7.4. The fixed cells were
washed in several drops of PBS buffer and post-
fixed in methanol for 10 min. Then they were
washed in several drops of PBS buffer, stained
with 1:100 Sybr green (Molecular Probes,
USA) in PBS 0.01M pH7.4 for 30 minutes,
washed again and observed in an epifluores-
cence microscope using a filter set with 340–
380nm excitation and emission at 497nm.
Photographs were taken using a CANON
EOS-D60 digital camera.
Results
Phenotypic characteristics of the parental
strains
Growth rates and cyst production. Growth rates
for the clonal parental strains and cyst produc-
tions for each compatible cross are showed in
Table 2. Significant differences were found for
the growth rates for the slowest strains DK6 and
922I (ANOVA, p<0.05). The former had a
growth rate statistically smaller than all the rest
of strains, whereas the strain 922I grew signifi-
cantly slower than the fastest strains VGO 633
and VGO 632.
Cyst production ranged from less than two
cysts.mL–1 (cross 10) to more than 300
cysts.mL–1 (cross 2), and it was larger than 100
cysts.mL–1 in all crosses in which the strain
VGO 632 was present (Table 2).
Genetic distances. Three groups were con-
structed based on the genetic distances calculat-
ed from the AFLP analysis. In one group were
the Danish strains 922I and DK5, in a second
group the Swedish strains VGO 632 and VGO
633, whereas a third group was made with the
Swedish strain VGO 634 and the Danish strain
Table 2. Growth rates for each G. nolleri parental strain and cyst production of the crosses between compatible
parental strains.
Parental clonal strain Growth rates Parental cross Cyst productions
Divisions.day–1±Sd Cysts.mL–1±Sd
VGO 632 0.45±0.01 1: VGO632×DK6 134.5±12.5
VGO 633 0.44±0.01 2: VGO632×DK5 394.5±67.2
VGO 634 0.33±0.01 3: VGO632×VGO634 307.7±124.9
922I 0.25±0.02 4: VGO632×VGO633 114.0±9.0
DK5 0.35±0.01 5: DK6×DK5 91.5±6.4
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DK6. The UPGMA dendrogram of the six
strains based on a distance matrix calculated us-
ing the correction of Nei (1972) summarizes
these observations (Fig. 1). This pattern can be
observed in the AFLP gel showed in Fig. 2. In
this case, the strains VGO 632 and VGO 633
had one more band (band 1) than the others,
whereas both strains DK6 and VGO 634
lacked the same band (band 2).
Relationships between the cyst progeny and
the parental crosses: PCA analysis
Data from four parental characteristics (cyst
production (CP), difference in growth (DG)
and genetic distance (GD) among parental
strains, and a strain factor (strains DK6 and
VGO 632); and three cyst parameters measured
in 360 samples (minimum dormancy (MD),
viability (V) and germinability (G)), were or-
ganized in a matrix for which a Principal Com-
ponent Analysis (PCA) based on crosscorrela-
tion coefficients was computed. Among the six
parental strains, only the strains DK6 and VGO
632 were considered variables for the analysis,
though the data from all 12 crosses were ana-
lyzed. Employing these two strains, the meas-
ures of the appropriateness of applying a factor
analysis got good values. In this sense, the meas-
ure of sampling size adequacy Kaiser-Meyer-
Olkin measure (KMO) was 0.69 and the
Bartlett´s test of Sphericity (a test for the pres-
ence of correlations among variables) was signif-
icant at p<0.0001.The KMO measure indicates
the degree to which each variable is predicted by
the others. Values closer to 1 (> 0.5) needed for
factor analysis.
In Table 3, the significant correlation coeffi-
cients (p<0.001) of the variables measured in
the parental crosses and from their cyst off-
spring are reported. The following parameters
for the two parental strains have high correla-
tion coefficients (>0.5): i) between the strain
VGO 632 and cyst production (CP), viability
(V), and minimum dormancy (MD); and ii)
between the strain DK6 and the minimum dor-
mancy (MD) and the difference in growth
among parents (DG).
Table 4 shows the explained variance for
each principal component. The two principal
components selected explained about 68% of
the variability observed, where the 1st compo-
nent explained 37% of the variability, and the
second a 31%. In Fig. 3 the projections of factor
Fig. 1. Dendogram of UPGMA analysis. Values over the branches are unbiased distance using Nei (1972).
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loadings of each variable on the factorial plane
are shown. Three main points summarize this
graph:
1) The first principal component was inter-
preted as the length of the minimum dormancy
period (MD), which is augmented by the pres-
ence of the strain VGO 632, and diminished by
the presence of the strain DK6 in the parental
cross. The correlations of the variables cyst pro-
duction (CP) and difference in growth among
parents (DG) with the minimum dormancy
(MD), are explained by the strong correlation
of these variables with the two parental strains.
2) The second component is correlated posi-
tively with viability and cyst production, and in
the opposite direction with the genetic distance
among parents and the diameter of cysts. 3) On
the other hand, germinability showed no corre-
lation with any component. This variable was
high in all crosses, with an average value (%) of
89.5±9.9. Ultimate germination frequencies
between 95–100% were achieved in 7 of the 12
crosses.
The high correlations coefficients between
parental strains and dormancy period (Fig. 3
and Table 3) were indicative of a pattern of in-
heritance. The mean dormancy period recorded
in the 12 crosses performed was of 30.6±16.4
days. However, cysts that have the strain DK6
as one of the parents had the shortest dormancy
periods (14.6±5.5 days), whereas cysts with the
strain VGO 632 in the parental combination
had dormancy periods longer than the average
(52.7±9.2 days) (ANOVA, p<0.05). These data
can be explained by a simple locus with domi-
nant inheritance and three alleles for a short (A),
long (a) and intermediate (b) length of the dor-
mancy period, being the dominance of A>a>b.
Following this model, the dormancy period was
represented in Fig. 4 when crosses were grouped
as a function of strain index. Both median (Fig.
4a) and average values (Fig. 4b) are shown. This
index (parental strain 1 × parental strain 2), was
calculated as a product of values that represent a
simple model of dominant inheritance. The val-
ues given to the strains were DK6 (allele A)= 0,
VGO632 (allele a) =2, and rest of the strains
(allele b) =1. For example, the cross DK5x
VGO 632 is included in the group of strain in-
dex 2 (1×2), whereas all crosses performed with
Fig. 2. Duplicate AFLP analysis of the 6 G. nolleri
parental strains using the primer combination 2.
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the strain DK6 are in the group with strain in-
dex 0. The dormancy period of cysts from all
crosses fitted this model without exceptions
(Fig. 4).
Study of the inheritance of the dormancy
period in the F1 sibling offspring
To confirm our model of hereditability, we
studied the minimum dormancy period of cysts
obtained from the self-encystment of sibling
strains that had the strain DK6 as one of their
parents. If the strain DK6 had one allele respon-
sible for lowering the minimum dormancy peri-
od, all cysts from the self-encystment of siblings
with this strain as one of the parents should
have lower dormancy periods than the average
(Group 0 in Fig. 4). Cyst production, dorman-
cy period and viability for cysts from the self-
encystment of sibling strains formed in crosses
of the strain DK6 with the strains DK5 (A1,
A2), VGO 634 (B1–B5) and VGO 632 (C1,
C2) are presented in Table 5. The viability of
the cysts was over 60% in all cases. The mean
value obtained for the dormancy period was of
21.8±7.4 days. This figure was larger than the
expected for the group 0, but smaller than the
recorded for the group 1 (Fig. 4). However, the
dormancy period fit well into group 0 in some
of the self-crosses. Since the same parents are
Table 3. Correlation coefficients between characters. Missing values denote correlations not significant at
<0.001 (rest of values). Variables: CP= cyst production (cysts.mL–1); V= germling viability; GD= genetic dis-
tance; D= cyst diameter (µm); DG= Difference in growth among parental strains (div.day–1); MD= minimum
dormancy (days); G= germinability; DK6= strain DK6; VGO632=strain VGO632.




GD –0.215 –0.275 1
D –0.253 – – 1
DG – – –0.278 –0.287 1
MD 0.484 0.316 – – –0.735 1
G – – – – 0.244 –0.208 1
DK6 –0.204 0.164 –0.335 –0.158 0.887 –0.713 –0.32 1
VGO 632 0.839 0.541 –0.281 –0.298 – 0.499 – – 1
KMO measure 0.692
Barlett Test 1969,244 Significance= 0.000
Table 4. Results of the Principal Component Analysis, showing the variance explained by components select-
ed.
Variable Communality Factor Pct of Cum
Var Pct
CP 0.767 1 37 37
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shared among the siblings, the variability in the
dormancy period was mainly explained by cyst
production instead by the parental genotype.
Cysts from crosses A2, B3 and C1, with pro-
ductions <50 cysts.mL–1 , fit into group 0 and
had dormancy periods significantly shorter
than the median (ANOVA, p<0.05). However,
crosses A1, B4 and B5, had longer dormancy
periods and the highest cyst productions (>60
cysts.mL–1).
A negative correlation between the genetic
distance among parents and the viability of the
cyst offspring (Fig. 3) was obvious in some cas-
es. For example, the large genetic distance
among the strains DK5 and VGO633 (Fig. 1)
was coincident with the lowest postmeiotic via-
bility, while a 100% of viability was obtained in
the cross VGO634×DK6. The mean value of
germling viability for all crosses was of 48.8±2.6
(%). An effect of the strain factor over viability
was also detected. All cysts formed through a
cross with the strains VGO 634 and 922I (ex-
cept those formed by their cross with the strain
DK5) had viabilities above 60%. Cysts from
crosses employing the strain DK5, on the other
hand, always had the lower viability, sometimes
as low as 21%.
The inverse tendency between cyst produc-
tion and cyst diameter (Fig. 3) is shown in detail
in Fig. 5. The diameter of cysts ranged from to
26.3 to 42.9 µm. However, in crosses with cyst
productions larger than 100 cysts.mL–1 , cysts
were significantly smaller (ANOVA, p<0.05)
Fig. 3. Representation of factor loadings of variables
used in Principal Components Analysis, (CP= cyst
production (cysts.mL–1); V= germling viability; GD=
genetic distance; D= cyst diameter (µm); DG= Dif-
ference in growth among parental strains (div.day–1);
MD= minimum dormancy (days); G= germinabili-
ty; DK6= strain DK6; VGO632=strain VGO632).
Fig. 4. Minimum dormancy period of the cysts formed in the 12 crosses performed grouped by a strain index=
parental 1 × parental 2. Values of parental strains were given following a model of simple inheritance: Strain
DK6=0; strain VGO 632= 2, rest of strains =1 (See text for explanation). (a) Median (dark line) and interquar-
tile range (shaded area); (b) mean values (squares) and 95% interval of confidence (bars).
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than cysts resulting from crosses yielding lower
cysts production.
Study on the nuclear development of sexual
stages
Gamete fusion and planozygote formation. Gam-
ete pairs in early stages of fusion had a pear-
shaped nuclei, which never touched, and whose
position reflected the angle of gamete fusion
(Figs. 6a&c). As observed in Figs. 6b&d, the
chromosomes were distinct and ordered during
planozygote formation. In most of the cases, the
nuclear fusion happened several hours after the
total cytoplasmic fusion, and was never ob-
served before. Newly formed G. nolleri planozy-
gotes (0–12 hours), and planozygotes up to 96
hours, showed one bilobed nucleus with thick
chromosomes (Figs. 6e–h). The older planozy-
gotes had a more condensed nucleus (Fig. 6h),
though the chromosomic structure was never lost.
Planozygote division. Some G. nolleri
planozygotes underwent division. Nuclei in ear-
ly division stage were observed in some 72–96
hours planozygotes (Figs. 7a&b). At this stage, a
mid cytoplasmic invagination with the form of
a cylindrical channel (cc) traversed the entire
nucleus. The nuclear form was elongated in a
direction perpendicular to the long axe of the
cylindrical channel. In mid-division nuclei (Fig.
7c), the chromosomes of G. nolleri were scat-
tered throughout the nucleus, and did not form
a regular arrangement. When two daughter
cells were clearly present in the external mor-
phology (Fig. 7d), the chromosomes were dis-
tributed toward the poles of the nucleus (late-
division stage, Fig. 7e). After division, a bi-nu-
cleated two-celled chain with thick chromo-
somes was formed (Fig. 7f ). In Figs. 8a&b the
mitotic (asexual) division is illustrated. Note
that in both meiosis and mitosis the chromo-
somes were thinner than in interphasic stages,
though the number was lower in mitosis than in
meiosis.
Resting cyst formation and germination.
Planozygotes in a pre-cyst stage (Fig. 9a), had a
Fig. 5. Box-plot of cyst diameter (µm) grouped by
cyst production. Squares means the average value and
bars the 95% confidence interval.
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Table 5. Cyst production, dormancy period and viability for Gymnodinium nolleri cysts from the self-crossing
of siblings formed in crosses between the strain DK6 with the strains DK5, VGO634 and VGO 632.
Parental Sibling Cyst production Dormancy Viability(%)±Sd
cross strain Cysts.mL–1±Sd period
DK6×A/B/C days±Sd
A1 71.2±7.0 26.8±6.7 53
A: DK5 A2 33.7±4.2 18.2±6.7 79
B1 0±0 – –
B2 0±0 – –
B3 10.8±4.0 18.6±5.1 66
B4 88.5±7.8 26.4±5.2 76
B: VGO634 B5 167.0±33.8 24.0±8.5 79
C1 0.8±0.2 18.5±6.1 91
C: VGO 632 C2 0±0 – –
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Fig. 6. External morphology and nuclear status of G. nolleri gamete pairs and planozygotes. (a) Gamete pair in
external morphology and their nuclear disposition (b); (c-d) Fusing gamete pair after a 24 hours incubation
showing partial cytoplasmic (c) and nuclear (d) fusion; (e-f) Newly formed planozygote in external morphol-
ogy (e) and nuclear status (f ); (g) Nucleus of a 72 hours planozygote; (h) Nucleus of a 96 hours planozygote.
Scale bars10 µm.
Fig. 7. External morphology and nuclear status of G. nolleri planozygotes in division. (a–b) Bi-flagellate
planozygote (arrows) with early dividing nucleus, showing a mid-cytoplasmic channel and some relaxation of
the chromosomic structure; (c) elongated nucleus with thinner chromosomes; (d–e) planozygote in division
(d) during anafase I (e); (f) nuclei of the first two-celled chain formed by planozygote division. Scale bars 10
µm, except in (b) which is 5 µm.
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highly compressed nucleus, though the chro-
mosomes remained clearly distinctive (Fig. 9b).
In the resting cyst, defined chromosomes were
also present (Figs. 9c&d). However, they were
thinner than in the planozygote stage, and the
nucleus only occupied about a 10–15% of the
cell volume. Newly excysted (Figs. 9e&f) and
0–48 hours germlings (Figs. 9g&h), exhibited a
pear shaped nucleus with the typical thick chro-
mosomes of G. nolleri gametes and planozy-
gotes. As depicted for the division of the
planozygote, the division of the germling was
characterized by the appearance of a mid-cyto-
plasmic channel (Fig. 9i), the elongation of the
nuclear form, and the spreading of thinner
chromosomes throughout the nucleus (Fig. 9j).
The distribution of chromosomes toward the
nuclear poles formed a bi-nucleated two-celled
chain (Figs. 9k&l). This chain broke into two
free cells, which showed dividing features after
0–48 hours.
Discussion
In this study we demonstrate, for the first time
to our knowledge, genetic regulation of the
length of the dormancy period in dinoflagel-
lates. Our findings also show that a correlation
exists between some cyst and parental character-
istics, such as cyst production and cyst size, as
well as similarity of the parental genotypes and
viability of the cyst offspring. In the second part
of this study, we showed that cyst formation is
not a mandatory route for dinoflagellates to un-
dergo sexual reproduction and exchange and re-
combine the genomic DNA. Instead, we found
that meiosis in Gymnodinium nolleri occurred
either in non-encysting zygotes or in germlings
that had undergone a period of cyst dormancy.
Effects of the parental identity on the cyst
progeny
The differences in the duration of the dorman-
cy period and in the germination pattern
among dinoflagellates, are important traits
characterizing their life-cycle and survival strat-
egy. These characteristics eventually determine
the relevance of many aspects related with the
sexual resting stages, such as avoiding adverse
environmental conditions, promoting time and
space dispersion, generating genetic recombina-
tion and initiating blooms (Anderson and Wall
1978, Anderson et al. 1984), and regulating
seasonal succession (Rengefors & Anderson
1998, Anderson & Rengefors submitted).
Hitherto, previous studies on the dormancy pe-
riod have mainly been focused in the compari-
son of crosses from different geographical sites.
Dormancy in Alexandrium species has generally
been reported as one to six months (Steidinger
and Haddad 1981), and though environmental
conditions must exert their influence on germi-
nation rates (e.g. Huber & Nipkow 1922,1923,
Anderson 1980), genetic factors are likely pro-
viding the ultimate control (Wyatt and Jenkin-
son 1997). Significant variability in the dor-
mancy period has been reported for example in
Alexandrium catenella. In this species, the values
ranged from 97 days in Japanese populations
(Yoshimatsu 1984), to 28–55 days in Australian
isolates (Hallegraeff et al. 1998), or even only
from 5 to 65 days in Spanish strains (Figueroa et
al. 2005). However, it was not clear whether
these different dormancy requirements for
Fig. 8. G. nolleri asexual division. (a)
External morphology of a dividing
vegetative cell; (b) nuclear status of
the celll showed in “a”. Scale bars 10
µm.
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Fig. 9. Cysts and germlins of G. nolleri. (a–b) Resting cyst in external morphology and nuclear disposition; (c–
d) nuclear status of the newly excysted germling; (e–f) 0–12 hours germlilng; (g) nucleus of a 12–24 hours
germling, (h) nucleus of a different 12–24 hours germling; (i–j) germling in division; (k–l) nucleus of the two
free cells formed by the split of the first two cell chain from germling division. Scale bars 10 µm, except in (b),
(d), (f ) and (h) which is 3 µm.
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strains of the same dinoflagellate taxon were ge-
netically fixed or instead dependent on temper-
ature (Hallegraeff et al. 1998). Both possibilities
might also explain the latitudinal variability in
the dormancy periods of Alexandrium tama-
rense cysts (Castell Perez et al. 1998).
The present data constitutes the first report
of the stable inheritance of this mandatory dor-
mancy period through two subsequent genera-
tions of cysts. The average dormancy period of
cysts formed after crossing close geographical
strains of G. nolleri ranged from 6 to 60 days,
though this period was clearly influenced by the
parental cross. The pattern of inheritance of
characters in dinoflagellates is complex, and for
example the inheritance of a ventral pore (Gal-
lagher 1998) or toxicity (Ishida 1998) in Alex-
andrium species, does not show a simple Men-
delian pattern of inheritance in the haploid
progeny. However, most of the variability re-
corded in the minimum dormancy period of G.
nolleri cysts during our experiment, can be ex-
plained by a simple locus with dominant inher-
itance and three alleles for a short (A), long (a)
and intermediate (b) length of the dormancy
period, with the dominance order of A>a>b.
Some siblings of the F1 generation, however,
did not fit this model in a perfect way. Although
cysts from siblings of the strain DK6 had short-
er dormancy periods than the average, the val-
ues were larger than the expected if all of them
carried the allele A for the short dormancy peri-
od (group 0, Fig. 4 ). However, we noticed that
the higher the self cyst-production capacity, the
longer the dormancy period (Table 5), and that
siblings with the lowest self-cyst productions
matched well with the group with the short
dormancy period. Three months passed from
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cyst germination to the self-crossing of the sib-
lings. During this time, cyst formation and sex-
ual recombination processes could happen,
mainly within the more auto-compatible sib-
lings. If cyst formation is under the control of a
multiple loci system, these recombination proc-
esses might have given rise to genetic variability
within sexual compatibility. Consequently, gen-
otypes that are sexually compatible without car-
rying the allele A would have appeared. Follow-
ing the same line of reasoning, lower number of
recombination events and cyst formation with-
out the allele A, are expected in siblings with
low self-compatibility. In fact, this relationship
between cyst production and length of the dor-
mancy period supported our two initial hy-
pothesis; that cyst formation depends on a step
by step genetic control of the sexual cycle, and
that these loci included the regulation of the
minimum dormancy period of cysts.
Among all cyst characters, the size of micro-
reticulate cysts has been extensively studied due
to the potential use of this property to differen-
tiate among the producer species (e.g. Bravo
and Ramilo 1999, Ellegaard and Moestrup
1999). However, distinguishing resting cysts on
size alone is potentially unreliable, particularly
in the overlap zone, which was reported from
34µm to 38µm for G. catenatum and G. nolleri
(Bolch and Reinolds 2002). In the present ex-
periment, the cysts of G. nolleri had a diameter
of almost 43µm. It is an important fact that our
results broadened this overlap zone in an inter-
cross experiment with only 6 strains, suggesting
that this range might be even larger.
Temperature is hypothesized to have an ef-
fect on microreticulate cyst size, since there is a
trend of smaller cysts at lower latitude sites.
However, Bolch and Reynolds (2002) did not
observe any effect of temperature of encystment
on the cyst size of G. catenatum, suggesting that
this latitudinal tendency might reflect the varia-
bility among parental genotypes rather than
temperature. On the other hand, we found that
cyst size was modulated by cyst production and
to some extent parental identity. This effect was
sometimes combined, since the strains with the
strongest correlation coefficient had both small
cysts and the highest cyst yields (Table 3, Fig.
3). Our data also suggests that the higher cyst
yields the smaller the gametes, which in turn
may be caused by exhaustion of nutrients. Nev-
ertheless, there may also be a genetic compo-
nent, as indicated by the PCA analysis. In
Scrippsiella cf. lachrymosa Lewis, cysts produced
in the initial phase of sexual reproduction were
larger than those produced thereafter, which
suggests a resource limitation during the encyst-
ment (Olli and Anderson 2002). Moreover, dif-
ferent resource limitations may also have differ-
ent effects on the size of cysts, since bigger cysts
were observed in medium without phosphates
added than in medium without nitrates added
in the species Alexandrium catenella and Lingu-
lodinium polyedrum (Stein) Dodge (Figueroa et
al. 2005, Figueroa and Bravo 2005b). To sum-
marize, these observations indicate the size of
the cyst might be determined genetically,
though nutritional conditions may affect the
volume of gametes and/or planozygotes, and
consequently, the size of the cysts formed.
A combined effect between a genetic control
and environmental factors was also argued to
explain the morphology of the calcareous orna-
mentation in Scrippsiella trochoidea (F. Stein) A.
R. Loeblich (III), since the intra-strain variation
in the morphology of cysts produced in culture
revealed that cyst morphology is also influenced
by environmental conditions (Montresor et al.
2003). Therefore, our results did not rule out
that temperature might also affect cyst size of G.
nolleri, though this effect might reflect the
crossing effect between temperature and cyst
production (Sgrosso et al. 2001).
The conditions affecting the survival or suc-
cess of planomeiocytes has rarely been ad-
dressed. We found that planomeiocyte viability
was generally high in G. nolleri , which is also
true for G. catenatum crosses of close geograph-
ical areas (Blackburn et al. 2001, Figueroa et al.
submitted). Except for two crosses (5 and 10,
Table 2), the G. nolleri planomeiocyte viability
was always above 60%. Our experiment sug-
gests a relationship between viability and the
genomic similarity of the parental strains.
Crosses with the highest postmeiotic viabilities
had the shortest genetic distance, and the cross-
es with lowest viabilities were the least closely
related (Table 5, Fig. 1). The PCA analysis fur-
thermore showed that the larger genetic dis-
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tance between the parental strains, the smaller
the cyst production and viability (Table 3, Fig.
3). This fact might indicate, as has also been re-
ported in G. catenatum (Blackburn et al. 2001),
that very different genotypes are less likely to
produce a viable offspring. However, in contrast
to the observations in G. catenatum (Blackburn
et al. 2001) and Lingulodinium polyedrum
(Figueroa and Bravo 2005b), we found that in
G. nolleri long dormancy periods were not cor-
related with low progeny viability (notice that
both dormancy and viability have a positive
correlation with 1st axis component in Fig. 3).
High percentages of viability were also recorded
in germlings from the self-encystment of some
sibling strains, although a wide variety of re-
sponses were recorded among siblings from the
same parental cross. This fact might indicate the
existence of a multiple locus controlling the sex-
ual cycle, and the emergence of different geno-
types during the meiotic recombination.
Nuclear development of sexual stages
Sexual reproduction is characterized by two
major events: syngamy and meiosis. Meiosis in
dinoflagellates has been scarcely studied, al-
though previous reports show that it has spe-
cies-specific features (Pfiester 1989). This spe-
cificity might reflect a different historical evolu-
tion, which make particularly interesting to
compare the meiotic features between related
species. In this sense, the toxic G. catenatum,
may have evolved from a G. nolleri ancestor af-
ter a process of polyploidy (Bolch 1999). The
present study shows that the nuclear develop-
ment during zygote formation differs between
G. nolleri and the G. catenatum from the first
step of gamete fusion. As observed in G. catena-
tum (Figueroa et al. submitted), the chromo-
somal structure was always clearly observed
during the fusion of G. nolleri gametes. This
observation was contrary to that reported in Pe-
ridinium cinctum Ehrenberg, Crypthecodinium
cohnii, and Lingulodinium polyedrum. In these
species, the chromosomes in each nucleus ap-
peared slightly unwound before fusing, and re-
winded and appeared as banded structures only
when the nuclear fusion was complete (Spector
et al. 1981, Beam and Himes 1980, Figueroa
and Bravo 2005b). However, one of the gamete
nuclei usually migrated to the other gamete in
G. catenatum, whereas nuclear migration was
never observed among G. nolleri gametes. In
addition, nuclear fusion in G. catenatum is
completed before or at the same time as the cy-
toplasmic fusion, whereas it was later in G.
nolleri. The nuclear development of the
planozygotes had some similarities but also dif-
ferences between the two species. The most im-
portant similarity is that in both cases encysting
and non-encysting planozygotes divided by
similar mechanisms and followed a two-step
meiosis. As in G. catenatum, most of G. nolleri
planozygotes divided in replete nutrient condi-
tions (Figueroa and Bravo 2005a).
The meiosis followed a common pattern
that began by the relaxation of the chromosom-
al structure and the appearance of a mid cylin-
drical channel. These features may indicate a
phase of DNA replication, since the cytoplas-
mic tunnels have been reported to contain elon-
gated extranuclear microtubules (Loeblich
1976). Similar to the early prophase I of eukary-
otic organisms, the chromatin began to con-
dense following replication, and thinner chro-
mosomes were formed. A similar description
was made by Kubai and Ris (1969) for dividing
cysts of Gyrodinium cohnii (Shiller), though
these authors were not able to differentiate
among meiotic and mitotic divisions. Thin and
long chromosomes were clearly observed dur-
ing anaphase I in G. nolleri, though this was not
possible in G. catenatum. This fact may be due
to the larger number of chromosomes present
in the nucleus of G. catenatum (Bolch 1999).
After division, a binucleated two-celled chain
was formed. This process is termed a two-step
meiosis, since the two meiotic divisions were
not sufficiently close in time and space to be
considered part of a unique process (Elbrächter
2003). However, the nuclear size of G. catena-
tum old planozygotes is reduced before encyst-
ment by a clear contraction of the DNA pack-
age, which implied the loss of the chromosomal
structure at the optical level. On the other hand,
in G. nolleri, the chromosomes were clearly vis-
ible in all sexual stages, even in planozygotes in
process of encystment and in the hypnozygote
stage.
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Conclusions
The present study can be summarized in two
main points:
i) Several traits of the cyst offspring, such as
the dormancy period and the size and viability
of the cysts, were affected by the parental strain
identity. The duration of the dormancy period
followed a simple pattern of inheritance during
two consecutive cyst generations, and the genet-
ic similarity among the parents affected both
the number and viability of the resting forms
produced.
ii) Encysting and non-encysting zygotes of
G. nolleri underwent division processes with
similar meiotic features. This fact suggests that
exchange and recombination of the genomic
DNA in this species are processes that are inde-
pendent from cyst formation.
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Gymnodinium catenatum is a toxic, bloom
forming species and the only known unar-
moured dinoflagellate that produces toxins re-
sponsible for PSP. Blackburn et al. (1989) de-
scribed the Gymnodinium catenatum life cycle,
which involves sexual reproduction with the
formation of a reticulated resting cyst (Ander-
son et al. 1988). According to this published
cycle, during the sexual reproduction of G. cate-
natum, vegetative cells divide to produce gam-
etes which fuse to form planozygotes, which in
turn eventually become resting cysts. This pat-
tern has been widely reported for many cyst-
forming species of freshwater and marine dino-
flagellates. The production of resting cysts dur-
ing their life histories provides them with sever-
al advantages, such as facilitating time and space
species dispersion, avoiding adverse environ-
mental conditions, providing an inoculum for
bloom initiation and generating genetic re-
combination (Wall 1971). An understanding of
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Sexual processes in the life cycle of the dinoflagellate Gymnodinium catenatum Graham were studied in culture
by the isolation and individual monitoring of fusing gamete pairs from 5 parental crosses under nutrient replete
conditions. These observations led to the description of an alternative cycle between vegetative cells and
planozygotes without a hypnozygote state under culture conditions. Timing and morphological aspects of
gamete fusion, planozygote formation and division, encystment, excystment and planomeiocyte division are
described from observations of living specimens by time-lapse photography. The isolated fusing gamete pairs
followed three main fates: 1) Vegetative division prior to complete fusion; 2) Nuclear and cytoplasmatic fusion
to form a planozygote; 3) Direct encystment without a complete plasmogamy. Although complete fusion and
planozygote formation was the fate of 75 to 100% of the isolated pairs, encystment percentages only ranged
from 0 to 12% due to the high rates of planozygote division. The division of planozygotes was observed to be
different from a vegetative division in two morphological aspects: the presence of a marked apical curvature and
by the formation of a biflagellated two-celled chain. Similar morphological features were recorded in the divi-
sion of planomeiocytes obtained from cyst germination, though they have not been described before. However,
the division of these diploid stages may present differences in their nuclear processes, since the strains obtained
by a planozygote or a planomeiocyte division differed in their self-encystment capacity.
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the factors regulating the transition between
motile cells and cysts is extremely important in
order to comprehend bloom dynamics. In this
sense, cyst formation is most often the only evi-
dence of the occurrence of sexual reproduction,
but it seems likely that not all planozygotes nec-
essarily turn into cysts (Montresor 2002).
Since the frequency of sexual events influ-
ences the genetic structure of a population, it is
important to establish the conditions affecting
cyst formation and the fate of planozygotes.
Dinoflagellates (with the exception of Noctilu-
ca) have a haplontic life cycle, with planozygote
formation involving the conjugation between
two gametes. In heterothallic species, gametic
cells in fusion have different sexual polarities,
whereas in homothallic species planozygote and
cyst formation occurs in monoclonal cultures.
Nevertheless, the conjugation of gametes in
clonal cultures or in non-cyst producing crosses
of heterothallic species has been observed (Alex-
andrium tamarense, Destombe & Cembella
1990; Gymnodinium catenatum, Blackburn et
al. 2001), though the viability and final destiny
of these fusions has not been studied. Other
studies point to the existence of an imbalance
between the percentages of gametes fused and
the final encystment (Anderson et al. 1985;
Probert et al. 2002). Several factors have been
proposed to explain this inhibition of cyst for-
mation, mainly related to insufficient nutrition-
al sources or adverse culture conditions which
may affect the viability of planozygotes (Ander-
son et al. 1985; Anderson 1998). Nevertheless,
planozygote division and the return to a vegeta-
tive haploid stage is a possibility that cannot be
discarded, since this fact has previously been
claimed in the cyst-formers Scrippsiella trochoi-
dea (Uchida 1991) and Gyrodinium instriatum
(Uchida et al. 1996). By means of this route, an
alternative cycle between vegetative cells and zy-
gotes is established without a hypnozygote stage
during the life cycle of these species. This life
cycle pattern (currently rather unusual among
dinoflagellates) may be species specific and not
documented in some of the sexual cycles already
described, since the triggers of division in
planozygotes and the factors affecting this be-
haviour are poorly understood (Uchida 2001).
In this paper we have investigated whether
gametic recognition, planozygote and hypnozy-
gote formation and meiosis are dependent or
independent processes during the Gymnodin-
ium catenatum sexual cycle, and the relationship
of these processes with strain compatibility fac-
tors.
Material and methods
Culture conditions. Experiments were con-
ducted with the strains of Gymnodinium catena-
tum GC11V, GC27AM, GC29AM, GC49AM
and GC53AM from the culture collection of
the Centro Oceanográfico of Vigo (Table 1).
For brevity in the text, tables and figures, the
“GC” species prefix is omitted.
Cultures were maintained in Erlenmeyer
flasks filled with 100 mL of L1 medium (Guil-
lard & Hargraves 1993) without silica, prepared
with Atlantic seawater adjusted to a salinity of
31 psu by the addition of sterile bi-distilled wa-
ter. Cultures were grown at 20°C, 50 µmol pho-
tons m–2 s–1 and a photoperiod of 10:14 L:D
(light:dark) cycle.
Encystment. For scoring the number of
cysts produced by the different parental strains,
intercrosses and intracrosses were conducted in
Table 1. Isolation and history of the Gymnodinium catenatum strains.
Strain name Source Year of isolation Culture history Clonal
27AM Cádiz (Spain) 1999 Chain Yes
29AM Cádiz (Spain) 1999 Chain Yes
49AM Cádiz (Spain) 1999 Chain Yes
53AM Cádiz (Spain) 1999 Chain Yes
11V Ría de Vigo (Spain) 1993 Several chains No
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duplicate sterile polystyrene petri dishes (16mm
diam) with 3mL of L1 medium with a 1:15 di-
lution of nitrates and phosphates (L/15) inocu-
lated with exponentially growing cells (4000–
6000 cells mL–1) to a final concentration of 700
cells mL–1 (350 cells mL–1 from each compatible
strain). Cyst counting was performed at days
15, 20 and 25 after crossing, the highest mean
cyst production achieved over time being re-
corded for each cross.
Sexuality induction and isolation of fusing
pairs. Intercrosses listed in Table 2 were con-
ducted in sterile polystyrene petri dishes (55
mm diam) with 10mL of L1 medium with a
1:15 dilution of nitrates and phosphates (L/15)
inoculated with exponentially growing cultures
(4000–6000 cells mL–1) to a final concentration
of 700 cells mL–1 (350 cells mL–1 from each
compatible strain), and incubated in the same
culture conditions described above. Fusing
pairs in early stages of fusion, joined either
equatorially or with the girdles more or less per-
pendicular to each other, were isolated and indi-
vidually transferred into wells of tissue culture
plates filled with L1 medium and placed under
the same conditions described previously for
cultures. For each cross 40–80 gamete pairs
were individually isolated between 5 to 10 days
after crossing the parental strains. The evolution
of the isolated pairs and planozygotes was tested
at least daily during all the time needed for fu-
sion, division or encystment, and they were
photographed at 630× magnification using an
inverted Axiovert Zeiss microscope and an Im-
age IPplus analyser.
Staining of planozygote nuclei. More than
50 fusing gamete pairs were isolated to L1 me-
dium and after 24 hours the formed planozy-
gotes were picked out and stained for nuclei
observation. Individual cells were fixed for 10–
15 minutes in 1.5% glutaraldehyde in 0.01M
PBS buffer, pH7.4. The fixed cells were washed
in several drops of PBS buffer and postfixed in
cold methanol for 1 hour. Then they were
washed in several drops of PBS buffer, stained
with 10mM Hoechst during 30 minutes,
washed again and observed in a fluorescence
microscope at 365 nm. Photographs were taken
with a digital CANON EOS-D60 camera.
Cyst germination and inbreeding percent-
age comparisons. Cysts formed in L/15 medi-
um by the parental crosses listed in Table 2 were
isolated and individually transferred to wells of
tissue culture plates filled with L1 medium.
Twenty to twenty-five cysts from each cross
were tested for germination. In order to deter-
mine whether the dividing planozygotes under-
went the same nuclear processes than the plano-
meiocytes, several strains formed by cyst germi-
nation and planomeiocyte division (sibling
strains) were compared to those formed by
planozygote division. This comparison was
made in reference to their self-capacity of form-
ing resting cysts (inbreeding). The re-encyst-
ment capacity of these strains was established by
monitoring the viable culture plates during a
month. The inbreeding index for sibling strains
obtained from one cyst germination was calcu-
lated for each cross as the ratio between the
number of strains in which cysts spontaneously
appeared and the total of viable cultures formed
by cyst germination. The inbreeding index for
cultures formed by planozygote division was
calculated for each cross in the same way, that is
as the division between the strains formed after
one planozygote division in which cysts sponta-
neously appeared in the same culture plates of
gamete pair isolation and the total of viable cul-
tures formed by planozygote division.
Results
Cyst production. Cyst production in L/15 me-
dium for the studied parental crosses is shown
in Table 2. The recorded values ranged from
nearly 300cysts mL–1 (cross 2) to less than
20cyst mL–1 (cross 1). 11V and the clonal
Table 2. Cyst production (cysts/mL) for the studied
G. catenatum parental crosses. Mean ± standard devi-
ation (n=2).
Parental cross Cysts/mL
1) 53AM × 49AM 16.3±7.5
2) 27AM × 53AM 293.3±11.3
3) 29AM × 53AM 166.0±18.1
4) 29AM × 49AM 75.5±17.2
5) 11V × 49AM 65.0±5.3
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27AM were low self-cyst forming strains, with
self-production values of 9.0±3.3 and 0.6±0.4
cysts mL–1 respectively, while the rest of strains
were not able to produce cysts by themselves. As
reflected in the pairwise crossing data, more
than two groups (+/–) are necessary to explain
cyst production.
Sexual pathways observed and their mor-
phological description. Gymnodinium catena-
tum gametes were difficult to distinguish from
vegetative cells (hologamy). There is no differ-
ence in cell size between gametes and vegetative
cells, and as a result only those cells that had
begun fusion could be identified as gametes.
Dancing groups of gametes and fusing pairs
were observed after 4–6 days of incubation (de-
pending on the selected parental cross) in a lim-
ited medium in both nitrate and phosphate lev-
els. Cells in the process of fusing can be joined
with the girdles forming an angle between 0–
90° to each other, which leads to two extreme
positions: equatorial (Fig. 1) or perpendicular
fusion (Fig. 2). Pairs at an early stage of fusion
and forming an angle between 0–90° could
clearly be differentiated from dividing cells (Fig.
3) since vegetative cells in division never form
an angle between them (parallel apical axes).
The morphology of a fusing pair in which api-
cal axes are parallel (equatorial) at an early stage
of fusion could also be clearly differentiated
from dividing cells since fusing pairs always
present their cingula aligned and the morpholo-
gy of two cells can be clearly distinguished both
in the apical and antapical regions (Fig. 1). Nev-
ertheless, in a vegetative division this character-
istic only appears in a late state of division,
when the displacement at the cingular region is
so evident (Fig. 3) that no confusion with the
fusing process would be possible.
After the isolation of 287 fusing pairs and
their individual 24-hour monitoring we ob-
served different behaviours, which are schema-
tised in Fig. 4. Fusing pairs could either under-
go fusion and result in a planozygote or divide
before completing the fusing process.
Division of gamete pairs. This division re-
sulted in chains with shapes related with the
original fusing angle. All types of fusing pairs
(joined equatorially or more or less perpendicu-
larly) were observed to undergo division. The
resulting chains adopted different morpholo-
gies and had graded stability depending on the
fusing angle of the isolated gamete pair. In refer-
ence to these characteristics, we have classified
the division of gamete pairs in three groups:
– Perpendicular fusing pairs. The division of
one gamete from the perpendicular pair in Fig.
5 resulted in the chain shown in Fig. 6, in which
two cells in the same plane formed 90 degrees
with the other. These chains were the most un-
stable and never went beyond a three-cell state,
though it subsequent split and normal cell divi-
sion generated a viable culture.
– Fusing pairs forming an angle of between
0–90° (Fig. 7). “V” chain shapes like the one
shown in Fig. 8 were obtained following the di-
Figs 1–3. Comparison between fusing gamete pairs and vegetative division. Scale bars, 10µm. Fig. 1: Equato-
rial fusing pair. The arrow shows the alignment of cingula and the arrow head the apex form of two cells. Fig.
2: Perpendicular fusing pair. Fig. 3: Vegetative division (cingular displacement is indicated by an arrow).
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vision of this kind of gamete pairs. This shape
was observed to be stable up to a maximum of 8
cells.
– Cytoplasmatic fusion progressed in some
fusing pairs (Fig. 9). This process, together with
the division of one or both gametes, resulted in
chains with a typically large anterior cell (Fig.
10). In this latter example, the morphology of
two cells still remained in the wide anterior cell
of the chain (notice the presence of a transversal
furrow in the middle and the different apical
shape on both sides of the cell). An early stage of
division could be discarded by the same criteria
of cingula disposition and cell morphology ex-
plained above.
All these kinds of chain were mostly viable
and by their rupture and subsequent individual
cell divisions a new normal culture was pro-
duced. It is also important to state that chain
morphologies as showed in Figs 6, 8, 10 have
also been observed in undisturbed sexually in-
duced cultures.
Fusion of gamete pairs. When the cytoplas-
matic and nuclear fusion was completed, the
fusing pair formed a planozygote. This sexual
stage could either divide (giving a two-cell
chain) or encyst.
Planozygote division. An example of a com-
plete sequence in which division of the planozy-
gote took place is shown in Figs 11–18. Fusing
pairs (Fig. 11) mostly led to the formation of a
normal planozygote (flattened apice, double
longitudinal flagella) (Fig. 12) that could un-
dergo division by oblique binary fission be-
tween 24 to 120 hours after its formation. The
staining of nuclei in the first 24 hours after
planozygote formation showed a fused nucleus
in all cases (Fig. 13). Planozygote division was
preceded by a noticeable cingular displacement
and was first observed in the antapex region
(Fig. 14). The dividing planozygote possessed
two characteristic features: a dark colour and a
marked apical curvature. During this process
the double flagella were retained in the right
part of the dividing cell (Fig. 15), which was
going to constitute the posterior cell of the new-
ly formed chain. The depicted characteristics
differentiated the division of planozygotes from
a normal vegetative one. Two-cell chains with
two longitudinal flagella in the posterior cell,
like the one in Fig. 16, were observed in all stud-
ied cases of planozygote division. The division
of this chain could be asynchronous as in the
following example (Fig. 17) to eventually
achieve a normal four-cell chain (Fig. 18).
Planozygote encystment and cyst germination.
The sequence in Figs 19–26 comprises the en-
cystment and excystment processes. Some of
the isolated pairs (Fig. 19) led to planozygotes
(Fig. 20) that formed cysts. Planozygote encyst-
ment was preceded by the development of a
thin and transparent wall inside which the cyto-
Fig. 4. Routes followed by G.catenatum sexual stages.
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plasm was gradually reduced (Fig. 21). Later on
the typically thick reticulated wall and red spots
appeared (Fig. 22). After several days (6–13),
cyst germination occurred. The planomeiocyte
was released inside the transparent inner cyst
wall (Fig. 23), which was broken by its rotation-
al movement. The division process of this dou-
ble flagella planomeiocyte (Fig. 24) was ob-
served to be morphologically similar to a
planozygote division (Fig. 25). The same pat-
tern was followed and two-cell chains with two
longitudinal flagella in the posterior cell were
obtained (Fig. 26).
Gamete pair encystment. Direct encyst-
ment of gamete pairs from the cross 11V ×
49AM seemed to occur (Figs 27–31). Few gam-
ete pairs (Fig. 27) formed large, elongated cysts
(Fig. 28). After excystment, they released mor-
phologically strange and large planomeiocytes
that resembled the result of an incomplete gam-
ete fusion in the bi-lobulated basal form and
cingular position (compare the form and posi-
tion of this features between Figs 23, 29). In
some cases, these cysts had a “double-cyst mor-
phology” (Figs 30–31). This term is used to
emphasize the existence of a gamete pair encyst-
ment made up of almost two independent units
(Fig. 30). Cysts with this morphology also un-
derwent successful germination (Fig. 31). Al-
though this route has been considered as hypo-
thetical in Fig. 4, these encystments fitted a
common pattern that strongly suggests this pos-
sibility: Gamete pair stage duration was long
(48–72 hours) with no evidence for transition
Figs 5–10. Time-lapse photog-
raphy of gamete pair divisions.
Scale bars, 10µm. Fig. 5: Isolat-
ed perpendicular fusing pair.
Fig. 6: Chain resulting from the
division of one gamete of the
fusing pair in Fig. 5. Fig. 7: Iso-
lated fusing gamete pair form-
ing an angle of between 0–90º.
Fig. 8: Chain resulting from the
division of one gamete from the
fusing pair in Fig. 7. (*) in Figs
6 and 8 indicate the position of
the newly formed cell. Figs 9–
10. Gamete pair division in
which plasmogamy progressed
but was not completed. Fig. 9:
Isolated fusing pair. Fig. 10:
Partial plasmogamy (large up-
per cell) and division (new cell
in the bottom) of the fusing
pair in Fig 9..
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to a planozygote stage during a 24 hour interval
of monitoring; cysts presented always a bilobu-
lated or double shapes and large sizes (62–70
µm long); after cyst germination large plano-
meiocytes with an unusual morphology were
produced. These cells resembled an incomplete
gamete fusion in several aspects such as size, po-
sition of cingula and basal shape.
Effect of different parental crosses on the
behaviour of gamete pairs. In all 5 studied
crosses planozygote formation and division was
the route followed by most of the isolated fusing
pairs, this value achieving a 100% in cross 3
(Table 3). The studied parameters had cross-
specific frequencies. Gamete pair division
ranged from 25% (cross 1) to no cases (cross 3).
Figs 11–18. Time-lapse photog-
raphy of a gamete pair fusion,
planozygote formation and divi-
sion. Scale bars, 10µm. (Figs 13
and 16 do not come from the
fusing pair 11 since these cells
were fixed to show some mor-
phological features. They corre-
spond to cells in a similar life-cy-
cle stage, since all studied cases
presented the same characteris-
tics). Fig. 11: Isolated fusing pair.
Fig. 12: Planozygote showing
two training flagella (arrows).
Fig. 13: Planozygote nucleus
stained with Hoescht. Fig. 14:
Planozygote in division. Arrows
indicate apex curvature. Fig. 15:
The same planozygote in Fig. 14
showing the position of the two
training flagella (arrows). Fig. 16:
Biflagellated two-cell chain
formed by planozygote division.
Fig. 17: Asynchronous division
of the two-cell stage. Fig. 18: The
final product of a planozygote di-
vision was a normal four-cell
chain.
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Planozygote viability was very high and near to
100% in all cases, except in cross 4, in which it
was significantly different and only of 70%
(Kruskal-Wallis, p<0.05). In this cross, the non-
viable planozygotes remained swimming in the
culture plates for up to 7 days until finally dying
without dividing. The percentage of fusing
pairs that finally became cysts was very low, the
maximum value being 12% in cross 5. Noticea-
bly, the cyst production of this cross was one of
the lowest in the sexually induced cultures (Ta-
ble 2). Different culture conditions may be re-
sponsible for this result, since cyst production
recording and gamete pair isolation were per-
formed at different times. The time needed for
planozygotes to divide (Fig. 32) was significant-
ly different among some parental crosses
(Kruskal-Wallis, p<0.05). In crosses 1, 2 and 5,
the majority of planozygotes underwent encyst-
ment in the first 24 hours after their formation,
while a mean of 2 days were needed for planozy-
gotes of cross 3 and between 3 and 4 days in
cross 4.
Inbreeding capacity of strains formed by
planozygote or planomeiocyte division. The
capacity of self-cyst formation of strains ob-
tained either by planomeiocyte or planozygote
division is compared in Table 4. The strains
formed by planozygote division spontaneously
formed cysts in percentages that ranged from
0% (crosses 1 and 4) to 53% (cross 2), whereas
the strains obtained by cyst germination and
planomeiocyte division seemed to lack this ca-
pacity.
Figs 19–26. Time-lapse photographs of a gamete pair fusion, planozygote encystment, cyst germination and
planomeiocyte division. Scale bars, 10µm. Fig. 19: Fusing gamete pair. Fig. 20: Two training flagella planozy-
gote. Fig. 21: First stage of the planozygote encystment. A thin envelope and red spot(s) (arrow head) were
observed. Fig. 22: Typical G. catenatum microreticulated cyst. Fig. 23: Newly excysted planomeiocyte. Fig. 24:
Old planomeiocyte showing two training flagella (arrows). Fig. 25: Planomeiocyte in division (cingular dis-
placement is indicated by arrow). Fig. 26: Biflagellated two-cell chain formed by planomeiocyte division.
Figs 27–31. Time-lapse photographs of a presumably direct fusing gamete pair encystment. Scale bars, 10µm.
Fig. 27: Original fusing pair isolated. Fig. 28: Elongated and reticulated cyst formed by the gamete pair in Fig.
27. Fig. 29: Germination of the previous cyst and release of a large planomeiocyte with bilobulated form in the
antapex region (arrows). Cingula position is indicated by arrow head. Fig. 30: “Double-cyst” (see text for
explanation), original fusing pair is not shown. Fig. 31: Excystment of the “double cyst” in Fig. 30.
Table 3. Percentages related to the fate of gamete pairs and planozygotes of different parental crosses. * 6% of
these cysts correspond to direct gamete pair encystments (see text for explanation).
Gamete pair Planozygote Planozygote Planozygote Total
Parental cross division formation viability division encystment
(%) (%) (%) (%) (%)
1) 53AM × 49AM 25 75 100 100 0
n=40
2) 27AM × 53AM 17 83 96 95 1
n=75
3) 29AM × 53AM 0 100 100 100 0
n=47
4) 29AM × 49AM 5 95 70 70 0
n=45
5) 11V × 49AM 18 82 100 94 12*
n=80
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Discussion
A multiple step sexual cycle
The sexual life cycle of dinoflagellates and,
more specifically, encystment are not continu-
ous processes (Lewis 2002), which leaves open
the possibility that the formation and fate of
each stage might be determined or influenced
by different factors. Differences in behaviour
and reversibility of each stage in the cycle are
unknown. After the individual monitoring of
more than 200 fusing pairs, we have verified the
existence of discontinuities in the sexual cycle of
G. catenatum by means of morphological char-
acterizations. As has been observed in ciliates
(Sonneborn 1975), there is a gradient of gamet-
ic affinity and zygote viability in G. catenatum
clonal crosses, which establishes partial repro-
ductive barriers and restricts gene flow. The fol-
lowing are the possible fates of the isolated fus-
ing pairs: division of gametes prior to their com-
plete fusion; gamete pair fusion to form
planozygotes; and either division or encystment
of the viable planozygotes formed. Direct en-
cystment of fusing pairs before completing plas-
mogamy may also be possible. Encystments as
shown in the photographs presented are diffi-
cult to explain from the normal planozygote
stage, and the encystment pattern of the record-
ed cases strongly suggests this possibility.
Different parental crosses, meaning gametic
cells with different nuclear information,
showed differences in the percentages of gamete
pairs that followed each of the before men-
tioned routes, suggesting a genetic regulation of
these behaviours. The theory of a multiple loci
system controlling G. catenatum sexuality has
been argued to explain G. catenatum compati-
bility behaviour. The G. catenatum mating sys-
tem has been classified within a complex heter-
othallism, in which more than two sexual types
(+/–) are necessary to explain cyst production
between clonal crosses (Blackburn et al. 2001).
To understand this fact (also reflected in our
cyst production data in Table 2), it has been
proposed that G. catenatum mating type may be
influenced by a multiple-allele system rather
than by a single locus. If this is true and each
phase of the sexual process is under independ-
ent genetic control, gametes with different ge-
nomic information could achieve surface recog-
nition, complete fusion (planozygote forma-
Fig. 32. Time (hours) needed for planozygotes to di-
vide. Mean (squares) and 95% confidence interval
for mean (bars). See Table 2 or 3 for the numeric cri-
teria indicative of each parental cross.
Table 4. Inbreeding percentages (self-cyst production) for strains obtained by planozygote division or by cyst
germination (only clonal crosses were studied).
Inbreeding (%)
Strains from Strains from cyst
Parental cross planozygote division germination
1) 53AM × 49AM 0 0
2) 27AM × 53AM 53 0
3) 29AM × 53AM 19 0
4) 29AM × 49AM 0 0
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tion) or resting cyst stage as independent events,
depending on the step of the cycle that is genet-
ically allowed to be reached.
The interpretation of our results is conse-
quently directly related to the determination of
how much genetic variability can exist in the
fusing gamete pairs isolated from a G. catena-
tum clonal cross. Surface species recognition
systems can be classified in two groups, i.e. uni-
polar and bipolar mechanisms of adhesion
(Roth 1973; Burger et al. 1975). The first group
is made up of those fusing pairs composed of
gametes with different sexual type (+/–), while
the second is formed by self-recognition pairs
(+/+, –/–). Since these terms are not related to
cyst production, we have used them to reflect
the mating behaviour of gametes rather than
the homothallic and heterothallic system. There
is evidence that both mechanisms of surface ad-
hesion may be acting between gametes of the G.
catenatum clonal crosses. Gametes of G. catena-
tum clonal strains can fuse even though they
undergo no significant encystment and the
same happens when some non-cyst forming
crosses are mixed (Blackburn et al. 2001). Our
results also confirm this pattern since one of the
clonal strains used (27AM) showed low levels of
self-cyst production. This fact indicates that
self-compatibility in some G. catenatum clonal
strains includes not only gamete recognition
but also planozygote and cyst formation.
Taking into account the possibilities in the
gamete pairing, some of the isolated pairs in our
experiments may belong to the same strain (self-
recognition pairs), and due to some level of re-
productive barrier they may not be able to fuse
completely, form viable planozygotes or encyst.
Since we have verified in our sexual studies that
in undisturbed cultures chains are formed with
the same characteristics as the ones we have de-
scribed due to gamete pair divisions, we are cer-
tain that these morphologies were not provoked
by cell damage through the isolation process.
The percentages of gamete fusions incapable of
forming planozygotes (gamete pair divisions)
varied among the parental crosses employed. In
one of the crosses, not even a single case was
observed. This fact may reflect a complex mat-
ing behaviour with different degrees of self-
compatibility between the clonal cultures. In
this sense, it has been reported that unipolar
and bipolar systems can coexist in the same
population and even in the same clone
(Destombe & Cembella 1990). We also consid-
ered the possibility of more genetic variability in
the originally clonal gametes as a result of muta-
tion inside the parental clonal cultures. High
rates of mutation were also argued to explain
the high level of molecular diversity observed
among G. catenatum strains (Bolch et al. 1999)
and the changes in the behaviour of the strains’
sexual compatibility, a fact which was recorded
for this species (Blackburn et al. 2001) and for
Alexandrium tamarense clones (cited as Alexan-
drium excavatum by Destombe & Cembella
1990).
G. catenatum planozygotes are able to divide
and skip encystment
As in most cases of hypnocyst-forming species,
motile zygotes in the life cycle of G. catenatum
have been described as precursors to resting
cysts, which germinate and release motile cells
after a short mandatory period of dormancy
(Blackburn et al. 1989). Nevertheless, by the
individual monitoring of the planozygotes
formed during our experiment, we have ob-
served that they may divide directly to produce
an apparently normal vegetative two-cell chain.
This ability of planozygotes to undergo division
has been previously observed in the species
Scrippsiella trochoidea (Uchida 1991) and Gy-
rodinium instriatum (Uchida et al.1996). In all
studied crosses in our experiment the division
of planozygotes was the most common fact,
while very low to null percentages of encyst-
ment were achieved. It is unknown why these
zygotes did not become cysts, and three main
hypotheses being considered: Genetic predesti-
nation, chemical stimulus and/or density fac-
tors. Since several clonal crosses were studied
and similar results of high planozygote divisions
were recorded, gamete genotype does not seem
to be the main factor to explain this encystment
prevention. On the other hand, fusing gametes
underwent a chemical change since they were
isolated from a medium with low nitrate and
phosphate levels to replete conditions. This
change in the chemical conditions might also
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explain the behaviour of gamete pairs and
planozygotes given that they were able to modi-
fy their development as a function of external
environmental conditions. It has been hypothe-
sized (Anderson et al.1985; Olli & Anderson
2002) that cyst formation might be inhibited
due to the nutritional status of planozygotes,
arguing that only planozygotes with enough re-
serves would form cysts. If there was a chemical
stimulus affecting the G. catenatum planozy-
gotes formed in our experiments, our data may
indicate that high levels of external nutrients
may also reduce encystment, in this case due to
planozygote division. This possibility must be
seriously considered since we have recently re-
ported that high external nitrate levels promote
the division of culture formed planozygotes in
the related species Gymnodinium nolleri
(Figueroa & Bravo 2005).
Lastly, the role of cell contact and density
could be important, since it may determine the
encystment of Gyrodinium instriatum planozy-
gotes (Uchida 2001). A specific study is needed
to assess the importance of each condition for
Gymnodinium catenatum planozygotes. The di-
viding capacity of planozygotes may represent
an important point in the study of sexual proc-
esses. It makes the switch between the haploid
and diploid stage faster and undervalues the
importance of the cyst stage in evaluating sexual
induction and perhaps also to generate genetic
diversity, since it leaves open the possibility of
sexual recombination processes in the dividing
planozygote stage.
Comparison between the division processes
of planozygotes, planomeiocytes and
vegetative cells
Following the study and morphological de-
scription of the dividing processes of G. catena-
tum life cycle stages, we have characterized and
differentiated them in the following respects: A
planozygote in division can be distinguished in
a culture from other dividing cells by its dark
colour, apical shape and the presence of the two
training flagella throughout the process. More-
over, the product of its division, a two-cell
chain, is also biflagellated. Those chains were
also observed as being the result of planomeio-
cyte division, though they were previously de-
picted as two-cell chains with normal vegetative
morphology (Blackburn et al. 1989). It is un-
clear at which stage of the life cycle meiosis oc-
curs. Karyogamy occurred much later than
plasmogamy in other dinoflagellate species
(Coats et al. 1984), but in our work the staining
of newly formed planozygote nuclei showed the
presence of only one nuclear unit in all the cases
studied. Nuclear fusion is followed in some spe-
cies by the enlargement and rotation of the zy-
gote nucleus (cyclosis), a fact which has been
associated with meiosis (Pfiester & Anderson
1987). Nuclear cyclosis was not observed in G.
catenatum planozygotes that underwent divi-
sion but neither was it observed beforehand in
the planomeiocyte, in which meiosis is sup-
posed to occur during the common – through
cyst stage – sexual cycle (Blackburn et al. 1989).
The phase of the life cycle at which meiosis oc-
curs is different for the studied species, meiosis
being reported in planozygotes of Ceratium hor-
ridum, in which nuclear cyclosis has been ob-
served in the motile zygote (Von Stosch 1972).
Nevertheless, our results indicate that the sib-
ling clones obtained from the division of
planozygotes have different inbreeding percent-
ages (self-cyst production) than those obtained
by cyst germination. This fact suggests that dif-
ferent nuclear processes may exist during the
division of planozygotes and planomeiocytes.
It is also uncertain why some of the strains
derived from planozygotes of the same clonal
cross can form cysts (inbreeding) while others
cannot. To explain this fact, these planozygotes
must be affected by distinguishing factors, for
example different nuclear information (due to
the genetic variability in the gametes of the pre-
sumably clonal strains), or different nuclear
processes. This latter possibility may be similar
to the cases recorded in Protist species, such as
the desmid Chlamydomonas reinhardtii (Eber-
sold 1967), in which a few paired gametes were
observed to fuse and divide mitotically rather
than develop into zygotes. In this species, fusing
pairs composed of the same gametic type
formed zygotes not capable of undergoing mei-
osis (Goodenough 1985).
In conclusion, life cycle patterns of dinoflag-
ellates can be complicated and considerable var-
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iability has been observed among species (Coats
2002). Detailed knowledge of the main proc-
esses that make up the sexual cycle should con-
tribute to our understanding of the population
genetics and dynamics of toxic blooms in ma-
rine ecosystems. The present study has clarified
the life cycle of Gymnodinium catenatum by
demonstrating the following previously unre-
ported facts. First of all, the Gymnodinium cate-
natum sexual life cycle is a process with multiple
stages, each of which (surface recognition,
planozygote formation and planozygote encyst-
ment) occurs independently and is not neces-
sarily linked to other events. By morphological
descriptions of the sexual stages of develop-
ment, we have characterised the key points of
these discontinuities. Each of these steps may
have a genetic regulation since the studied pa-
rental crosses differed in the frequencies of gam-
ete pair divisions, planozygote viability or in the
mean time needed for planozygotes to divide.
Secondly, there is an alternative cycle between
vegetative cells and zygotes without going
through a resting cyst stage. This is not an unu-
sual process for G. catenatum planozygotes or a
culture artefact since it was a pattern followed
by 70 to 100% of the planozygotes formed by
fusing pairs that were isolated from the parental
crosses studied, and which successfully pro-
duced a new culture by oblique binary fission.
Thirdly, the division products of a G. catenatum
diploid stage (planozygote or planomeiocyte)
have similar external features and they can be
distinguished from vegetative stages by particu-
lar morphological characteristics. Nevertheless,
the strains formed by these divisions (sibling
clones from a planozygote or a planomeiocyte
division) did not present comparable inbreed-
ing percentages (self-compatibility), which sug-
gests differences in their nuclear processes.
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During the sexual reproduction of cyst-form-
ing dinoflagellate species, haploid gametes fuse
to form diploid planozygotes that usually be-
come resting hypnozygotes. After a mandatory
dormancy period excystment occurs, and the
division of the post-zygotic stage restores the
haploid vegetative phase. Sexuality in Gymnod-
inium catenatum Graham has been promoted
by incubation in a deficient medium in both
nitrates and phosphates (Blackburn et al. 1989,
2001), as has also been observed in other spe-
cies (Pfiester 1976; Anderson et al.1984, 1985;
Sako et al. 1984). However, though nutrient
stress triggers gamete formation in most of the
studied cases, the effects of this deficiency on
the sexual stages (gametes, planozygotes, cysts
and germlings) are commonly unknown. Some
studies have analysed the effects of employing
different nutritional modifications in the me-
dia of both the formation and the germination
of cysts. The nutritional status of the encyst-
ment medium may affect cyst maturation and
thus determine the timing of excystment by in-
ternal storage product levels (Steidinger &
Nuclear features and nutrient effect on Gymnodium
catenatum (Dinophyceae) sexual stages
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Gymnodinium catenatum Graham is an unarmoured, cyst-forming dinoflagellate species responsible for out-
breaks of paralytic shellfish poisoning. The nuclear development of the cells during the sexual cycle and the
effect of different nitrate and phosphate external levels on them were studied. Nuclear fusion of gametes oc-
curred before or at the same time as the complete cytoplasmic fusion. During this process either both nuclei
migrated to a central area in the sulcal region, or only one of them migrated to the other nucleus. The mobile
and biflagellated zygote presented a large, pear-shaped nucleus, and either divided or encysted. Planozygotes
and germlings underwent similar division processes, which features suggested a two-step meiosis in both en-
cysting and non-encysting zygotes. Encystment in culture was greater under low nitrate and phosphate limita-
tion (L/15) than when only one or neither of these nutrients were added (L-N, L-P and -N-P). However,
planozygotes individually monitored achieved the maximum encystment (40%) in a medium with no phos-
phates nor nitrates added (-N-P), while most of them divided (70–90% ) in replete (L1) or half-replete (L-N
and L-P) media. Low levels of nitrates in the medium of cyst formation promoted a deficient development of
the cyst wall. On the other hand, low phosphate levels in the medium of germination prevented both planozy-
gote and germling division and lowered the ultimate germination frequencies of cysts. The minimum dorman-
cy, with an average value of 13.7±5.5 days, was not affected by any of the nutritional conditions studied.
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Haddad 1981). After encystment, the lack of
nutrients in the medium may affect cyst germi-
nation and viability, given that dormancy is a
period in which carbohydrate, nitrogen and
ATP may be consumed (Binder & Anderson
1990). On the other hand, little work has been
performed to study the nutritional require-
ments of the mobile sexual stages, and it is
therefore unknown whether environmental
concentrations or the size of internal nutrient
pools can determine the viability of the cells or
trigger the transition to cysts. Some studies
have reported that many zygotes formed in in-
duced cultures were finally unable to encyst.
The reason for this behaviour is uncertain,
though encystment may be prevented by low
nutritional reserves (Anderson et al. 1985, An-
derson 1998) or cell density factors (Uchida
2001). Whatever the explanation, the fate of
the non-encysting zygotes may be division, as
was proven in the dinoflagellates Scrippsiella
trochoidea (Stein) Loeblich (Uchida 1991), Gy-
rodinium instriatum Freudenthal et Lee (Uch-
ida et al. 1996), Gymnodinium nolleri Ellegaard
and Moestrup (Figueroa and Bravo 2005a) and
Lingulodinium polyedrum Stein (Figueroa and
Bravo 2005b).
It is important to determine the stage of the
sexual cycle at which meiosis takes place in these
species, and therefore, whether the same nuclear
development is followed in the division of en-
cysting and non-encysting zygotes. In some
dinoflagellates, the planozygote is the site of the
meiosis (von Stosch 1964, 1972), in some it oc-
curs within the hypnozygote (Pfiester 1976,
1977), though in others the germination of the
hypnozygote yields a single cell which under-
goes meiosis (Turpin et al. 1978, Figueroa and
Bravo 2005b). The timing during the sexual
process at which meiosis occurs was easily estab-
lished in those species in which the zygote un-
derwent nuclear cyclosis. This is a process asso-
ciated to the first meiotic division, which con-
sists of the swirling of the chromosomes within
the nuclear envelope (von Stosh 1972). In Cera-
tium cornutum Claparede and Lachmann, cy-
closis was observed in both the planozygote be-
fore encystment and in the cell which emerges
from the hypnozygote after dormancy (von Sto-
sch 1964, 1965).
However, there is uncertainty about the ac-
tual time of meiosis for those species in which
cyclosis was not recorded when the sexual cycle
was studied, such as Alexandrium tamarense
(Lebour) Balech (Turpin et al. 1978), Gon-
yaulax monilata Howell (Beam and Himes
1980), Glenodinium lubieniensiforme (Diwald
1938) and Gymnodinium catenatum (Black-
burn et al. 1989). Meiosis in the studied dino-
flagellate species, occurring either in a planozy-
gote, hypnozygote or germling, was rarely
achieved by two nuclear divisions sufficiently
related in time and space to seem part of a single
process. In most cases, the first division alone is
distinctive and produces two apparently typical
vegetative cells, the divisions of which are de-
layed and do not differ in any detectable way
from asexual reproduction (von Stosch 1973).
This process, in which the second postzygotic
division is delayed, has been called “uncoordi-
nated” or “two-step” meiosis to differentiate it
from the conventional “coordinated” or “one-
step” meiotic division (Beam and Himes 1980,
Elbrächter 2003). In Gyrodinium cohnii
Biecheler, both types of meiosis are possible,
though segregation only takes place in the first
meiotic division, and so the second and third
are not meiotic (Himes and Beam 1975). Meio-
sis in dinoflagellates has been reported scarcely
because of the difficulty in obtaining sufficient
numbers of unambiguous zygotes. As a result,
the present work studied by optical microscopy
the nuclear development and nutritional re-
quirements of sexual stages individually isolated
and monitored. G. catenatum planozygotes ei-
ther encysted or divided by binary fission. Our
results showed that these processes were influ-
enced by the nitrate and phosphate levels in the
medium of gamete fusion, and that genetic re-
combination by a two-step meiosis occurred in
both encysting and dividing zygotes.
Material and methods
Culture conditions. Three strains of G. catena-
tum from the culture collection of the Centro
Oceanográfico de Vigo were employed in this
study (Table 1). Cultures were grown at 20°C,
approx. 90 µmol.m–2.s–1 with a photoperiod cy-
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cle of 12:12h L:D (light:dark). Culture stocks
were maintained in Erlenmeyer flasks filled
with 50 mL of L1 medium (Guillard and Har-
graves 1993) without the addition of silica, pre-
pared using Atlantic seawater adjusted to a sa-
linity of 31 psu by the addition of sterile dou-
ble-distilled water.
Nuclear development of sexual stages. The self-
cross of strain 11V was conducted in four sterile
polystyrene petri dishes (Iwaki, Japan, 35 mm
diam) filled with 10 mL of L1 medium with a
1:15 dilution of nitrates and phosphates (L/15)
and inoculated with exponentially growing cells
(2000–4000 cells.mL–1) to a final concentration
of 700 cells.mL–1 (350 cells.mL–1 from each
compatible strain). More than 60 fusing gamete
pairs were isolated to sterile polystyrene petri
dishes (Iwaki, Japan, 6.4 mm diam) filled with
300µl of L1 medium and incubated in the same
conditions described above for culture mainte-
nance.
Gamete pairs were differentiated from pairs
engaged in vegetative division by the following
criteria: Vegetative cells in division never form
an angle between them (parallel apical axes) and
the morphology of two cells only appears when
the displacement at the cingular region is evi-
dent (Fig. 1), whereas the isolated gamete pairs
were crossed at an angle between 0–90° , and
the morphology of two cells was intact in both
apex and antapex areas of cell pairs in which no
displacement at the cingular region was ob-
served (Figs. 2a, e and g). In contrast, that no
confusion with the fusing process would be pos-
sible. The stages used in nuclear staining were
obtained following the individual monitoring
of the isolated pairs every 12 hours. Five to ten
cells in similar morphological stages of the sexu-
al cycle were individually picked out, photo-
graphed alive, stained for nuclei observation
and photographed again. The sexual stages were
classified into 12 groups; 1) Gamete pairs in
early states of fusion, 2) newly formed planozy-
gotes (0–12 hours), 3) planozygotes of 12–24
hours, 4) old planozygotes (> 24 hours), 5)
planozygotes in division, 6) two and four cell
chains from planozygote division, 7) newly
formed cysts (0–48 hours), 8) old cysts (6–8
days), 9) newly excysted germlings (0–20 min)
still inside the germination bag, 10) young
germlings (20min–24 hours), 11) old germ-
lings (>24 hours), 12) two and four cell chains
from planomeiocyte division, and 13) vegeta-
tive cells in mitotic division. Individual cells
were fixed for 10–15 min in 2% glutaraldehyde
in 0.01M PBS buffer, pH7.4. The fixed cells
were washed in several drops of PBS buffer and
post-fixed in methanol for 10 min. Then they
were washed in several drops of PBS buffer,
stained with 1:100 Sybr green in PBS 0.01M
Table 1. Isolation and history of the Gymnodinium catenatum strains.
Strain name Source Year of Culture history Clonal Self-cyst
isolation former
19V Ría de Vigo 1986 Laboratory cyst No No
11V Ría de Vigo (Spain) 1993 Several chains No Yes
49AM Cádiz (Spain) 1999 Chain Yes No
Fig. 1. G. catenatum asexual division. (a) External morphology of a asynchronously dividing chain; (b–d)
nuclear status of the chain showed in a. Scale bars10 µm.
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pH7.4 for 30 minutes, washed again and ob-
served in an epifluorescence microscope at
497nm. Photographs were taken using a CAN-
ON EOS-D60 digital camera.
Effects of nutritional factors
On growth and cyst production. The cross
19V×49AM was conducted in duplicate sterile
polystyrene petri dishes (Iwaki, Japan, 16mm
diam) with 3ml of three different modified me-
dia; L1 medium with a 1:15 dilution of phos-
phates and nitrates (L/15); L1 medium without
phosphate added (L-P), L1 medium without
nitrate added (L-N), and L1 medium without
nitrate nor phosphate added (-N-P); inoculated
with exponentially growing cells (4000–6000
cells.mL–1) to a final concentration of 700
cells.mL–1 (350 cells.mL–1 from each compati-
ble strain). Cyst and cell counting was per-
formed every three days after crossing for 25
days. Encystment percentage was calculated as
2n cysts (n cells+2n cysts)–1, where “n cysts” is
the maximum cyst concentration and “n cells”
is the corresponding concentration of vegetative
cells (Sgrosso et al. 2001).
25 cysts from each encysting media were iso-
lated, photographed and measured at 630×
magnification using an inverted Axiovert Zeiss
microscope and an IPplus Image analyser.
On the fate of fusing gamete pairs and planozy-
gotes. Fusing pairs from the cross 19V×49AM
performed in L/15 medium as described above
were individually isolated, separately transferred
to wells of tissue culture plates (Iwaki, Japan,
6.4mm diam) filled with fresh medium, and
placed under the same conditions as those de-
scribed previously for culture maintenance. The
same morphological criteria described above
was followed to avoid any confusion among fus-
ing gamete pairs and cells in vegetative division.
Twenty to twenty-five gamete pairs were isolat-
ed to each of four different isolation media, pre-
pared as described above; L1 medium, L-N, L-P
and -N-P. The development of the isolated
pairs, planozygotes formed by them, and cells
from cyst germination, was examined at least
daily throughout the necessary time for them to
fuse (24–72 hours) encyst (72–120) or divide
(48–96 hours). Fifteen to twenty individuals of
each sexual stage were photographed and meas-
ured at 630× magnification using an inverted mi-
croscope (Axiovert Zeiss 135, Germany) and an
IPplus Image analyser (Media cybernetics, USA).
On cyst germination and germling viability.
The effect of nutrient conditions on germina-
Fig. 2. External morphology and nuclear status of G. catenatum gamete pairs in early stages of fusion. (a–b)
Gamete pair which nuclei were in a central position and not yet in touch; (c–h) gamete pairs in which one of
the nucleus migrated to the other one. Scale bars10 µm.
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tion and germling viability was tested by incu-
bating cysts in three different treatments; re-
plete medium, N-deficient, and P-deficient me-
dium. Twenty five to thirty cysts formed in L/
15, L-N and L-P media were individually isolat-
ed, separately transferred to wells of tissue cul-
ture plates (Iwaki, Japan, 6.4mm diam) filled
with media L1, L-N or L-P, and placed under
the same conditions described previously for
culture maintenance. The germination of cysts
and the viability of the germlings were checked
at least every two days for one month. Excyst-
ment was defined as the complete emergence of
the protoplast from the cyst, which means that
in those cases in which the germlings that re-
mained inside the inner cyst wall, even when
the cyst opened, were not considered as germi-
nated cysts. Cyst progeny dividing beyond an
eight-cell stage was considered viable, since this
stage represents two successful rounds of mitot-
ic division following meiosis (Blackburn et al.
1989).
Results
Nuclear development of sexual stages
Asexual division (mitosis). In order to make a
comparison with the meiotic process later on,
we describe the nuclear development in a vege-
tative division. Vegetative reproduction in G.
catenatum is by oblique binary fission (Black-
burn et al. 1989). Consecutive steps of the mi-
totic process were observed in asynchronously
dividing chains (Fig. 1a). In these chains, the
posterior cells were just beginning the process of
division (Fig.1b), while in the anterior ones di-
vision was at advanced stages or just finished
(Figs. 1c–d). The nucleus was first widened,
then elongated, and finally divided in two nu-
clei with interphasic pear shapes. Note that the
chromosomic structure was maintained during
mid and late dividing stages (Figs. 1c–d).
Sexual stages (meiosis): Fusing gamete pairs.
The nuclear status of gamete pairs in early stag-
es of fusion can be summarised in two groups
(Fig. 2); i) pairs in which nuclei were near to
each other in a central position, but not yet
touching (Figs. 2a–b), and ii) pairs in which one
nucleus was fusing and migrating to the other
gamete (Figs. 2c–h). During this last process,
the chromosomes were characteristically long
and thin. Among these cases, the second was the
most frequently observed.
Planozygote formation and division: After iso-
lation, the gamete pairs aligned their cingula
and proceeded with nuclear fusion (Figs. 3a–b),
which ended before or at the same time as the
total cytoplasmic fusion (Figs. 3c–d). Newly
formed planozygotes showed one well devel-
oped and condensed pear-shaped nucleus (Fig.
3d), which will next be named the interphasic
nucleus. Most G. catenatum planozygotes
formed underwent division (Fig. 4). Early di-
viding nuclei were observed in some of the 12–
48 hour planozygotes, characterised by long,
thin chromosomes and at least one central
channel (Figs. 4a–b). In others, nuclei were in
the mid-division phase (Figs. 4c–d). At this
stage, there was an enlargement of the nucleus
and the chromosomic structure was progres-
sively lost. The planozygotes divided by binary
fission, which in their outer appearance began
with a noticeable cingular displacement, the
two trailing flagella being retained by the cell
that was going to constitute the posterior cell of
the newly formed two-celled chain (Fig. 4e). At
this moment, nuclei were in late dividing stages
(Fig. 4f). The nucleus in late division was
bilobed (Fig. 4f), and each lobe progressively
acquired an ellipsoidal shape similar to that of
the interphasic nucleus (Fig. 4h). During divi-
sion, the chromosomes were scattered through
the nucleoplasm, and at no time did they have a
regular arrangement comparable to mitotic di-
vision (compare Figs. 4f–h and Fig. 1b). Notice
also in this comparison, that the amount of
DNA during zygote division was considerably
larger than in mitosis. A variable number of
channels appeared in the nuclei of the two-cell
chain in the early stage of division (Figs. 4i–j)
and an apparently normal four-celled chain was
formed following division (Figs. 4k–l).
Cyst and planomeiocyte stages. Different nu-
clear status were observed in the cyst stage (Fig.
5). Newly formed cysts had a highly condensed
and pear-shaped nucleus, though the chromo-
somes became longer and thinner than in inter-
phasic stages (Figs. 5a–b). A variable number of
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channels appeared in some 5–6 day old cysts
(Figs. 5c–d). The division of the germlings was
followed step by step (Fig. 6). Newly excysted
germlings (0–20min), still in the germination
bag (Figs. 6a–b) and swimming planomeiocytes
of less than 24 hours (Figs. 6c–d), had either
interphasic or early dividing nuclei, character-
ised by the mid-channel (Figs. 6b and 6d). The
meiotic process in the planomeiocyte was simi-
lar to that described for the planozygote (Figs.
6f–l). First, the nucleus became bilobed (Fig.
6d-down, left). When the cingular displace-
ment was noticed in the external morphology,
the nucleus was elongated (Figs. 6e–f). Finally,
the DNA content was shared in two pear-
shaped nuclei and a two-celled chain was
formed (Figs. 6g–h). The division of this chain
followed a normal pattern (Figs. 6i–j) and
formed an apparently normal four-celled chain
(Figs. 6k–l).
Nutritional effects
On growth and cyst production. The reduction of
both nitrate and phosphate levels (L/15) was
the nutritional modification that produced the
largest amount of cysts (26.0±5.7 cysts .mL–1)
and the highest encystment percentage (Fig. 7).
Growth was also greater in this treatment and
reached a value of 0.31±0.024 div. day–1, while
this value was 0.08±0.028 div. day–1 in L-P me-
dium, 0.07±0.019 div. day–1 in -N-P medium
and 0.03±0.02 div. day–1 in L-N medium. Phos-
phate limitation had a larger effect on cyst pro-
duction than nitrate limitation (Fig. 7).
On the fate of fusing gamete pairs and
planozygotes
External nutrient levels affected both fusing
gamete pairs and planozygote behaviour (Fig.
8). Gamete pairs fused in larger proportions in
medium with no nitrate nor phosphate added
(Kruskal-Wallis, at p<0.02) than in the other
media studied (Fig. 8a), in which many of them
divided before the complete fusion. The cases of
non-viability (neither division nor fusion) were
below 5% in all treatments. The encystment of
planozygotes was highly determined by the nu-
tritional status of the isolation medium.
Planozygotes formed in medium with no ni-
trates nor phosphates added (-N-P) encysted
significantly more (Kruskal-Wallis, at p<0.02)
than the planozygotes formed in the other me-
dia (Fig. 8b). In replete conditions (L1) and
medium with no nitrates added (L-N), most
Fig. 3. Formation of G. catenatum
planozygotes. (a–b) pre-planozygote
stage undergoing nuclear fusion, (c–
d) newly formed planozygote with a
typical interphasic nucleus. Scale
bars10 µm.
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planozygotes underwent division. The division
of planozygotes occurred in more than 75% of
cases 48 hours after their formation. However,
only 16.1±1.0% of them divided 48 hours after
their formation in media with phosphate limi-
tation (L-P and -N-P), in which a high percent-
age of them died (40.1±2.3) 5–7 days after be-
ing formed.
On cyst formation and germination. Two
main results summarised this section (Table 2).
i) Low levels of external phosphates affected
both the viability of the germling and the ulti-
mate germination frequency of cysts, and ii)
low levels of external nitrates affected the for-
mation of the cyst shell. Cyst formation. This
study focussed on the size and morphology of
the cysts. Cysts formed in L-P medium were
significantly smaller (95% confidence interval
for mean of 46.5–47.9µm) than those formed
in L/15 and L-N media (47.7–50.1µm) (n= 75,
ANOVA, at p<0.02). The number of cysts that
presented faulty outer walls was significantly
greater (Kruskal-Wallis, at p<0.001) in L-N
medium (B1, B2 in Table 2 ) than in the other
media of cyst formation. Compare Fig. 9a,
showing a normal cyst wall, with Fig 9b, in
which there are several holes in the external lay-
er. Some cysts even lacked the whole external
layer.
Germination and germling viability. Low lev-
els of phosphates, either in the medium of cyst
formation or germination, lowered the viability
of the germling and the ultimate germination
frequencies of cysts, i.e. the number of germi-
nated cysts divided by the number of ungermi-
nated cysts after one month. In this sense, the
Fig. 4. Division of G. catenatum planozygotes. (a–b) 24 hours planozygote with a nucleus in early division
stage, (c–d) relaxation of the DNA package, adquisition of bilobed form and disappearance of the central
channel in a planozygote in mid division stage, (e–h) cells in late division and its nuclear arrangement, (i–j)
two-celled chain formed by planozygote division showing several nuclear channels in the posterior cell, (k–l)
apparently normal four-celled chain formed by planozygote division. Scale bars10 µm.
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ultimate germination frequencies of cysts
formed in media with no phosphate added (C1
and C2 in Table 2) were significantly lower than
in the other formation media (Kruskal-Wallis,
at p<0.002), except when no phosphate was
added to the medium of germination (A3). Low
levels of external phosphates affected the viabil-
ity of the germlings, which did not divide be-
yond an eight-cell state in germination media
with no phosphates added (A3, B2, C2 in Table
2). The inviability was due either to unsuccess-
ful germinations in which the planomeiocyte
was born dead (G1 in Table 2), or to a low capa-
bility of planomeiocyte division. In the first
case, this period of time did not correspond to a
true dormancy requirement, and so these ger-
minations were not considered for the calcula-
tion of minimum dormancy. The minimum
dormancy, with an average value of 13.7±5.5
days (n=234), was not affected by any of the
experimental conditions. The viability of the
germling was not related to a better or worse
development of the wall. For example, Fig.9c
shows the successful germination of a faulty-
walll cyst, while Fig. 9d shows a cyst with a nor-
mal wall that produced a dead germling after
unsuccessful germination.
Discussion
In this paper we show that sexuality and resting
cyst formation are processes that are not neces-
sarily linked, even though they are relevant as-
pects in the life cycle and ecology of dinoflagel-
lates (Walker 1984). Recent works (Uchida
1991, Uchida et al. 1996, Figueroa and Bravo
2005a, 2005b) support these findings, although
complete evidence was not found in those in-
vestigations. Two key findings summarise the
present work: First of all, encysting and non-
encysting zygotes of G. catenatum underwent
similar division processes. Secondly, the encyst-
ment of planozygotes was modulated by nutri-
ent factors, which also affected the morphology
and viability of the cyst stage.
Nuclear development of sexual stages. In this
study, we have followed and documented the
nuclear development during the sexual cycle
from the first step of zygote formation until the
division product of four haploid cells. The nu-
clear fusion of G. catenatum gametes began ei-
ther in early or late stages of cytoplasmic fusion,
and as happens in many other dinoflagellates
(Pfiester 1989), it usually ended before or at the
same time as the complete planozygote forma-
Fig. 5. Nuclear status of the G. cate-
natum hypnozygote stage. (a–b)
newly formed cyst showing a pear-
form nucleus and long and thin
chromosomes, (c–d) 6–8 days old
cyst with several channels in the nu-
cleus. Scale bars10 µm.
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tion. During fusion, the chromosomes were
clearly ordered and more distinctive than in any
other sexual stage. This observation was contra-
ry to that reported in Peridinium cinctum
Ehrenberg, Crypthecodinium cohnii, and Lingu-
lodinium polyedrum, species in which the chro-
mosomes in each nucleus appeared slightly un-
wound before fusing, and rewound and ap-
peared as banded structures only once the nu-
clear fusion was complete (Spector et al. 1981,
Beam and Himes 1980, Figueroa and Bravo
2005b). The interphasic nucleus of G. catena-
tum diploid stages (planozygote and germling)
was pear-shaped and highly condensed. In early
dividing stages, at least one mid-channel ap-
peared. These nuclear cytoplasmic channels
have been described during the division of some
species (Kubai and Ris 1969, Loeblich 1976)
and have been reported to contain elongated
Fig. 6. Division of G. catenatum germlings. (a–b) 0–20 min germling still inside the germination bag, (c–d) 0–
12 hours germling and several examples of its nuclear status, (e–h) germlings in late division stages, (i–j) first
two-celled chain from germling division showing a nucleus in early dividing stage, (k–l) apparently normal
four-celled chain formed by germling division. Scale bars10 µm.
extranuclear microtubules (Loeblich 1976).
Later, a relaxation of the DNA package oc-
curred, the channels progressively disappeared
and the nucleus became bilobed. These features
have been previously related to genome replica-
tion and/or transcription (Soyer and Haapala
1974, Spector et al. 1981), a previous step in
any meiotic process. Thereafter, the chromo-
somes were no longer distinctive, which may
correspond to the early prophase I of eukaryotic
organisms, when thinner chromosomes are
formed. In the late dividing nucleus, the DNA
content was shared in two cells with typical in-
terphasic features.
A nuclear division with similar features was
reported for the species Gyrodinium cohnii (Ku-
bai and Ris, 1969), although in that experiment
it was not known whether one photographed
nucleus was undergoing a meiotic or a mitotic
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process. On the contrary, we have reported
some differences between mitotic and meiotic
divisions in G. catenatum. First, a mid-nuclear
channel was always clearly present in early mei-
otic stages. Although also present in mitotic di-
visions, their presence was observed less often
and scarcely in a central position. Second, the
chromosomic structure became more relaxed
and apparently undifferentiated in late meiosis,
while it was maintained throughout the whole
process during mitosis.
The phase of the life cycle at which meiosis
occurs differs among cyst-forming species. We
have documented that meiosis happened in
both dividing planozygotes and germlings,
though early dividing nuclei were also observed
in the cyst stage. Other studies have shown that
nuclear cyclosis occurs during the motile zygote
(Ceratium horridum (Cleve) Gran (Von Stosch
1972)), and consequently, the hypnozygote
stage may be skipped (Walker 1984). The first
meiotic division formed a binucleated two-
celled chain, which indicates the existence of a
two-step meiosis. This fact is thought to be
common in dinoflagellates (Elbrächter 2003),
and if so would imply that meiotic products are
segregated in the first four-celled chain formed.
Furthermore, meiosis may take place in appar-
ently two-celled states (Fig. 10), a fact that we
have related to the two types of nuclear gamete
fusion observed in this study. In some cases
both gamete nuclei approached each other and
began to fuse in the late stages of cytoplasmic
fusion. However, in other pairs one nucleus mi-
grated to the other gamete in early states of cy-
toplasmic fusion. In at least some of these latter
cases, the nuclear fusion ended successfully be-
fore any significant change in the external mor-
phology (Fig. 10a–c). Early dividing features,
such as the mid-channel, were observed in some
of these diploid nuclei (Figs. 10c). The division
of this two-celled zygote in external appearance
would form a three-cell chain with unusual
Fig. 7. Cyst production (circles) and encystment per-
centage (columns) of the G. catenatum cross
19V×49AM in L/15, L-N, L-P and -N-P media.
Fig. 8. Effects of nutritional modifications on the formation (a) and encystment (b) of G. catenatum planozy-
gotes formed in L-N, L-P, -N-P and L1 media.
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morphology and only two nuclei, as was ob-
served in some of the gamete pair divisions re-
corded (Figs. 10d–e). As the results section ex-
plains, the division of fusing gamete pairs before
the complete cytoplasmic fusion was a common
occurrence during this experiment.
One of our main findings was that meiosis
could occur independently of cyst formation.
Table 2. Effects on cyst morphology, germinavibility and viability of different nutrient levels in the media of
formation and germination of cysts.
Medium of Medium of Ultimate Minimum Germination Germling Faulty shells
formation germination germination dormancy G11 (%) viability (%) (%)
frequencies (days)
(%)
A1: L1 82.1±3.8 12.0±2.4 22±4.1 63.0±4.9
(n=58)
A2: L-N 84±3.7 13.3±2.6 26±4.4 53.1±5.0
A: L/15 (n=57) 34.6±7.8
(n=172) A3: L-P 59.6±4.9* 12.6±2.8 57.5±5.0* 0±0*
(n=57)
B1: L1 85.4±3.6 13.8±6.5 9.0±2.9 82.2±3.9
B: L-N (n=48)
(n=95) B2: L-P 72.3±4.5 13.6±5.6 19.0±3.9 0±0* 72.2*±4.0
(n= 47)
C1: L1 57.0±4.5* 14.5±4.8 21±4.1 58±4.9
C: L-P (n=47)
(n=94) C2: L-P 59.6±4.9* 16.1±6.1 26.3±4.4 0±0* 16.0±1.8
(n=47)
1 Unsuccessful germination. See text for further explanation.
* Parameters that present significant differences at p<0.05 (see text for explanation).
Fig. 9. Effects of nutritional modi-
fications on the formation of the
cyst shell. (a) normal shell, (b) shell
with holes in the out layer, (c) cyst
with a faulty shell that produced a
viable germling, (d) cyst with a
normal shell that produced a death
germling. Scale bars10 µm
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This was illustrated by the fact that meiosis ac-
tually occurred in mobile zygotes that skipped
encystment. Most G. catenatum planozygotes
formed in culture divided by binary fission to
produce vegetative cells without undergoing a
cyst stage. A similar observation has been cited
for Scrippsiella trochoidea (Uchida, 1991), Gy-
rodinium instriatum (Uchida et al.1996) and
Gymnodinium nolleri (Figueroa and Bravo
2005a). In these cases, the existence of an alter-
native cycle between vegetative cells and zygotes
without going through a resting cyst stage was
also proved. Meiosis, and thus genetic recombi-
nation, was a traditionally believed to be the
role of the sexual hypnozygote. The meiotic di-
vision of the planozygote turns the sexual cycle
into a system with a fast-response capacity as a
function of the external environmental condi-
tions. Furthermore, cyst formation has com-
monly been used to estimate the extent of sexu-
al induction. However, sexual stages (fusing
gamete pairs, planozygotes) were observed in
non-cyst former crosses or even in clonal strains
of some species, such as those reported in G.
catenatum (Blackburn et al. 2001) or A. tama-
rense (Destombe and Cembella 1990, Nagai et
al. 2004). These authors postulated a multiple
loci control over the sexual cycle, by which gam-
etes of some crosses may not be permitted ge-
netically to achieve cyst formation, but they
might be able to take other steps of the sexual
cycle, for example gamete attachment or
planozygote formation. Meiosis in the mobile
zygotes may promote the establishment of a
sexual route not related with cyst formation,
and the emergence of genetic variability in these
cultures.
Nutritional influence on sexual stages. We
have described a external nutritional effect on
planozygote behaviour. More than 90% of the
planozygotes divided instead of encysting in re-
plete or half-replete media, whereas 40% en-
cysted under combined nitrate and phosphate
deficiency. These results suggest that the final
fate of the mobile zygotes, division or encyst-
ment may be regulated by the external phos-
phate and nitrate levels of the isolation medi-
um. Furthermore, some of the fusing gamete
pairs did not form planozygotes and went
through a division process before completing
the cytoplasmic fusion. A nutritional influence
on this behaviour was also detected, given that
the smallest number of gamete pair divisions,
and consequently the largest amount of
planozygotes formed, was recorded under ni-
trate and phosphate limitation. The staining of
Fig. 10. Fusing gamete pairs
that underwent nuclear but not
cytoplasmic fusion before divi-
sion. (a–c) Pair cell with only
one nucleus that presented a cy-
toplasmic channel (arrow). (d–
e) Three cell state formed by a
fusing pair division showing
only two newly formed nuclei.
Scale bars10 µm
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gamete pairs in early stages of fusion showed
that although we were following the same crite-
ria regarding the external morphology of the
fusing cells, we were, in fact, isolating fusing
gametes that presented very different nuclear
statuses. Therefore, it is possible that fusion was
an irreversible process in some of them, while
earlier stages of nuclear fusion may be affected
by the nutritional status of the isolation media.
To explain the high percentage of planozy-
gotes that remain in culture without
undergoing encystment, Anderson (1998)
hypothesized that if gametes are formed under
nutrient depleted conditions, planozygotes may
not have enough resources to complete the
transition to cyst. However, planozygote encyst-
ment during our experiment was more than
three times larger in the medium with no ni-
trate nor phosphate added (-N-P) than in half-
replete media (L-N or L-P). This fact might in-
dicate that planozygote encystment and divi-
sion are processes regulated by external nutri-
tional factors, although no quantitative date are
available to ascertain the internal pools of the
formed planozygotes. In any case, though we do
not discard that a severe nutrient depletion may
prevent encystment, high external levels of both
nitrates and phosphates seem to have the same
effect on G. catenatum zygotes. In the first case,
the planozygote might not have enough reserves
to perform the physiological changes required
for cyst formation (Binder and Anderson
1990). In the second, high nitrates or phos-
phates external levels may promote the division
of the zygote. The ecological meaning of this
last route may be related to a saving of energy,
since the long-lasting encystment-germination
process is avoided when conditions change and
are no longer adverse. This reasoning makes
sense for a species with such a short dormancy
period as G. catenatum, cited as 13 days by
Blackburn et al. (1989), since this characteristic
suggests that the cyst stage do not play a role in
the seasonal bloom dynamics (Hallegraeff and
Fraga 1998).
On the other hand, the size of cysts and the
proper development of the cyst wall were char-
acteristics dependent on the medium employed
for either the formation or the germination of
cysts. The results showed that larger cysts were
formed under nitrate deficiency, though in the
species L. polyedrum and A. catenella (Whedon
and Kofoid) phosphate reduction made cysts
larger than nitrate reduction (Figueroa and Bra-
vo 2005b, Figueroa et al. 2005). Our data indi-
cate that cyst formation in G. catenatum cul-
tures may be promoted by phosphate deficiency
in the medium (Fig. 7), as it was in G. nolleri
(Ellegaard et al. 1998).
However, cysts must possess sufficient re-
serves for the germination and survival of the
germling. Two possible independent or comple-
mentary means of acquiring nutrients are possi-
ble; either they are accumulated by the encyst-
ing planozygote, or the uptake of nutrients oc-
curs during the resting state. Mobile zygotes
may need reserves, since many G. catenatum
planozygotes were unable to divide under phos-
phate deficiency. It is unknown whether ambi-
ent concentrations or the size of internal nutri-
ent pools triggers the transition from asexual to
sexual way of reproduction (Anderson 1998),
though in the species Gyrodinium uncatenum
Hulburt was coupled to the depletion of intrac-
ellular phosphorus (Anderson et al. 1985). A
same kind of sexual induction may explain why
planozygotes in our experiment were apparent-
ly depleted in phosphate reserves, a nutrient
that might be required during meiosis.
Despite their reduced metabolism, cysts may
also be capable of nitrogen and phosphorus up-
take, as has been shown in the species Srippsiella
trochoidea (Rengefors et al. 1996). In this sense,
both encysting and germination media affected
the viability of G. catenatum cysts and germ-
lings in our experiment. In A. tamarense, Ander-
son et al. (1984) observed that when sexuality
was induced by low levels of phosphates, many
of the cysts produced were of atypical shape.
Nevertheless, the same authors pointed out that
this morphological effect was not observed for
cysts of Scrippsiella trochoidea and Gyrodinium
uncatenum Hulburt, nor for G. catenatum.
However, as suggested by Rengefors et al.
(1996) in S. trochoidea, the uptake of phospho-
rus during the resting stage increased the ulti-
mate germination frequency of cysts and the
survival of the newly excysted Gymnodinium
catenatum germlings, which were mostly unable
to divide in low phosphate levels. In contrast to
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phosphorous, a nitrogenous supply might be
necessary for the formation of the cyst wall,
since faulty outer layers were more often ob-
served in L-N and -N-P media.
Neither nitrate nor phosphate limitation af-
fected the length of the mandatory dormancy
period. The same absence of any effect was ob-
served in Alexandrium tamarense (Anderson
1980) and Alexandrium minutum Halim (Can-
non 1993). However, excystment was signifi-
cantly retarded in unenriched medium in
Scrippsiella trochoidea (Binder and Anderson
1987), Rengefors and Anderson (1998) found a
positive effect of nutrients on the ultimate ger-
mination frequencies of Ceratium cysts and
Figueroa et al. (2005) recorded that A. catenella
cysts germinated faster when they were placed
under poor nutritional conditions. As observed
by An et al. (1992), these results may reflect the
variability of conditions required for germina-
tion among resting stages of different dinoflag-
ellate species.
To conclude, our main findings showed that
meiosis in the species G. catenatum occurred ei-
ther in encysting and non-encysting zygotes.
This provides the first evidence of the occur-
rence of meiosis linked to a viable planozygote
division, and for a dinoflagellate species that do
not perform nuclear cyclosis. We have also doc-
umented that the encystment of the planozy-
gote was modulated by external nutritional fac-
tors, which also affected the viability and mor-
phology of the resting cyst.
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Reproduction may be either asexual, where a
single parent produces the offspring which is
genetically identical to the parent, or sexual,
where gametes from two parents combine to
produce genetically unique progeny. There are
advantages and disadvantages to each of these
reproductive modes. Asexual reproduction in-
volves duplication of the individual’s genome in
its offspring. In addition it allows for a rapid (at
least in unicellular organisms) increase in cell
number. On the other hand, the ecological and
adaptive significance of sex represents a pointed
challenge to evolutionary theory, since is ubiq-
uitous and abundant, but also incredibly expen-
sive (Williams 1975, Maynard Smith 1978). In
sexual reproduction each of its offspring carries
only one-half of its genes. However, it is gener-
ally agreed that sex is beneficial due to several
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The chain-forming dinoflagellate Gymnodinium catenatum Graham is responsible for outbreaks of paralytic
shellfish poisoning (PSP), a human health threat in coastal waters. In the present work, 12 (clonal) strains
collected from the Spanish coast were employed to analyse presence of sexual reproduction and inter-clonal
variation. Mating affinity results, self-compatibility studies of sibling strains (germinated from the same cyst),
and RAPD and AFLP analysis on sibling and clonal strains, showed three facts not previously described for this
species: i) Different mating systems were present within G. catenatum, as shown by the presence of both
homothallic and heterothallic clonal isolates from nearby geographical areas. Cyst production of homothallic
strains ranged from <1cyst·mL–1 up to 118 cyst·mL–1 and their postmeiotic viability could be more than 90%.
ii) Intraclonal genetic variation, i.e. genetic variation within an asexual lineage, was detected within homothal-
lic and heterothallic strains. However, the variability among homothallic clones was smaller than among the
heterothallic ones. iii) Sibling strains increased their intra- and inter-sexual compatibility with time after being
maintained a year and a half in culture. To summarize, we have found that many unexplained observations
previously reported for the sexual behaviour of Gymnodinium catenatum strains, might have their origin in the
genetic variability that is generated with time in clonal lineages.
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reasons. In first place, it allows sexually repro-
ducing organisms to adapt to a continually
changing biotic environment due to the genetic
variation created among the offspring (May-
nard Smith 1978). In addition, it avoids strong
interactions between unfavourable mutations
(Bell 1988) and repairs damaged DNA through
recombinational repair (Burt 2000).
Asexual reproduction means clone forma-
tion. A clone can be defined as a population
obtained from the asexual division of a single
organism. This is the terminology we are going
to follow in this work, though the term clone is
often employed as synonymous of a strict genet-
ic fidelity between the asexual offspring and the
original founder. However, the veracity of this
last definition is questionable, given that the ex-
istence of genetic variability might be common-
place in some asexual systems (see Lushai and
Loxdale 2002 for revision). Selker (2002) pro-
posed that the existence of intra-clonal variabil-
ity must have a significant role in nature, since
altered sequences might provide useful raw ma-
terial for the evolution of new genes. The use of
molecular markers in population genetic stud-
ies have revealed that the pattern of genetic var-
iation in largely asexual animals and plant taxa
is much more complex the previously appreciat-
ed, and that clones are unstable, and will adapt
and evolve in accordance with environmental
selection (Foster et al. 1996).
In many organisms sex is an obligatory part
of the life cycle, however, in prokaryotes and
many lower eukaryotes such as in dinoflagel-
lates, sex is facultative, mainly occurring in re-
sponse to stress, and often involves the forma-
tion of stress-resistant dormant forms (von Sto-
sch 1973, Pfiester 1975, Dale 1983). Presuma-
bly there is an advantage of being able to main-
tain two reproduction modes. Dinoflagellates
typically switch between asexual reproduction
by cell division during favourable enviomental
conditions, to occasional sexual reproduction
followed by resting cyst formation. This cyclical
reproductive behaviour is analogous to that of
cyclical parthenogenesis in zooplankton such as
Daphnia. This breeding system of alternating
sexual and asexual reproduction seems especial-
ly efficient. During sexual reproduction recom-
bination generates high genetic diversity, but
the subsequent asexual reproduction ensures
that the genome is inherited and established as a
whole (De Meester et al. 2002). A consequence
of this dual breeding mode is a resilient founder
effect (De Meester et al. 2002), which is mir-
rored in the biogeographic patterns of cyclical
parthenogens showing distinct genetic differen-
tiation between populations (e.g. Hebert and
Finston 1996).
Dinoflagellates not only switch between
asexual and sexual reproduction as cyclical par-
thenogens do, but in addition, employ sex in a
very different way than organisms with a higher
order organisation. In some strains, self-fertili-
sation is possible (i.e. fusion of genetically iden-
tical gametes) and this is known as homothallic
reproduction. Other strains can only do sex by
outcrossing (fusing their gametes with gametes
from other strains) and this way of reproduc-
tion is called heterothallic. The “adult” or asexu-
al life form is haploid. Because of these features,
a strain founded by a heterothallic mating, con-
tains two kinds of asexual forms, which might
be able to form zygotes with each other. Such
cultures are termed sibling strains.
In some dinoflagellate species, the diploid
zygote develops into a resting cyst stage, which
is very resistant to extreme environmental
changes and undergoes a period of dormancy.
Following the definition above, cyst production
occurs within a clone in homothallic reproduc-
tion, whereas two or more different clonal
strains are required to explain cyst formation in
heterothallic reproduction. Homothally is a
puzzling behaviour, since the advantage of ge-
netic recombination is presumably lost, and
thus, sexual reproduction would seem no differ-
ent from asexual division. However, other ad-
vantages of sexuality, such as DNA repair or a
potentially less harmful effect of mutations in
the off-spring, may be kept in organisms with
this type of sexuality (Bernstein et al. 1985, Mi-
chod 1995, Burt 2000). In addition, homothal-
lic species do not have the problem of finding a
partner of the compatible mating type. Because
of all these rewards, homothally is believed to
have evolved from heterothally (Goodenough
1985). Some dinoflagellate species appear to re-
flect this evolutionary trend in the sexual com-
patibility, given that in the marine dinoflagel-
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late species Noctiluca scintillans (Zingmark
1970) and Scrippsiella trochoidea (Montresor et
al. 2003), the freshwater species Peridinium
volzii (Hayhome et al. 1987) and Gonium pecto-
rale (Fabry et al. 1999), the existence of both
homothallic and heterothallic strains was
shown.
Many species of dinoflagellates are notorious
for producing toxins that can cause human ill-
ness through shellfish or fish poisoning, as well
as mortality of fishes and other marine fauna
(van Dolah 2000). In the first life-cycle descrip-
tion of the paralytic shellfish poisoning causa-
tive species Gymnodinium catenatum, a simple
heterothallic behaviour (+/–) seemed to be
enough to explain resting cyst formation
(Blackburn et al.1989). Later, Blackburn et al.
(2001) verified that more than two sexual types
were possible (multiple heterothallic system)
and that clonal crosses resulted in significant
differences in cyst formation ability, germina-
tion rate, and progeny viability. To explain these
results, the same authors proposed that G. cate-
natum mating type might be influenced by a
multiple-locus system with several alleles rather
than by a single locus. However, many facts re-
mained unexplained; such as the complex mat-
ing system and the high number of negatives in
resting-cyst production when different strains
were crossed, the existence of gamete mating
and fusion in cultures where no cysts were even-
tually formed, or the change in the sexual com-
patibility behaviour of some strains with time.
Although not previously considered, the varia-
bility recorded in these phenotypic traits might
be explained by changes in the genotype of the
strains, since the connection between intrac-
lonal genetic variation and changes in the sexual
behaviour has been observed in fungi (Eden et
al. 2001), organisms with a sexual behaviour
comparable to G. catenatum (Blackburn et al.
2001).
Genetic aspects of G. catenatum have previ-
ously been analysed in several works. Several
factors may affect the estimate of genetic simi-
larity between individuals or clones: the
number of markers used, the distribution of
markers in the genome, and the nature of the
evolutionary mechanisms underlying the varia-
tion measured (Powel et al. 1996). Consequent-
ly, the suitability of one method varies with the
species analysed. The relatively rapid divergence
rates of the internal transcriber spacer (ITS) re-
gion, makes this marker a useful tool for infer-
ring genetic relationships at the intraspecific
level (e.g., Kooistra et al. 2001 and LaJeunesse
2001) However, G. catenatum strains have very
similar, if not identical, ITS sequences (Adachi
et al. 1997; Bolch et al. 1999), as is also the case
in the raphydophyte Heterosigma akashiwo
(Connell 2000). Allozyme analysis of strains of
G. catenatum from Japan, Spain, Portugal and
Australia revealed very limited polymorphism
(Bolch et al. 1999). Several studies have shown
that where allozyme variation is small, random
amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) analysis
can provide fine-scale information (for example
see Fabry et al. 1999, Baillie et al. 2000), and
thus, this analysis should provide higher resolu-
tion than other methods to examine the closest
intraspecific relationships. In G. catenatum, all
strains analysed by RAPD had distinct geno-
types (Bolch et al 1999, Ordás et al. 2004).
However, although RAPD analyses have been
extensively used due to be easy to perform, re-
producibility has been claimed to be one of its
major drawbacks. On the other hand, the am-
plified fragment length polymorphism (AFLP)
technique, produces profiles which have shown
extremely high reproducibility in plants (Jones
et al. 1997). Recently, Forneck et al. (2001)
showed that the AFLP analysis can detect intra-
clonal variability in the grape phylloxera Daktu-
losphaira vitifoliae. John et al. (2004) first ap-
plied the AFLP technique for phylogenetic
analysis of a marine dinoflagellate using the spe-
cies Alexandrium tamarense, and showed that
though it can provide useful information at the
population level, the amount of variation was
too high to compare strains from the same geo-
graphic clade.
The objective of this study was to clarify
both the origin of the complex sexual behaviour
of Gymnodinium catenatum and of the pheno-
typic variability observed among homothallic
and heterothallic clonal strains. For this pur-
pose, experiments on sexual reproduction were
conducted, making particular emphasis on the
self- and inter-sexual compatibility within clon-
al and sibling strains (strains formed by all prod-
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ucts of an individual cyst germination and
therefore formed by two different haploid geno-
types). We also report on the application of
molecular biological methods (RAPD and
AFLP) for identifying intraclonal genetic varia-
tion and the implications of these results on the
sexual behaviour of this toxic dinoflagellate.
Material and methods
Cultures. Clonal strains of G. catenatum used in
this study are listed in Table 1. All isolates were
grown at 20°C, aprox. 90µmol. photons m–2.s–
1, using a 10:14h light:dark (L:D) cycle. Culture
stocks were grown in Erlenmeyer vessels filled
with 50 ml of modified Atlantic seawater-based
L1 medium (Guillard & Hardgraves 1993).
Modification included absence of additional sil-
ica, and reduction of salinity to 31 by the addi-
tion of sterile double-distilled water.
Cyst formation. Intercrosses and intracrosses
(self-crosses) among all strains were conducted
in duplicate sterile polystyrene petri dishes
(Iwaki, Japan, 16mm diam) filled with 3 mL of
L1 medium with a 1:30 dilution of phosphates
(P/30) and inoculated with exponentially grow-
ing cells (4000–6000 cells·mL–1) to a final con-
centration of 700 cells·mL–1 (350 cells·mL–1
from each compatible strain). Light intensity,
temperature, and L:D cycle was the same as for
stock cultures. Cyst counts were performed at
days 10, 15, 20 and 25 after crossing, and the
time for maximum cyst production was record-
ed for each cross. All cysts in each well were
counted. Negative results were verified in a du-
plicate cross. The average and standard devia-
tion of cyst production between duplicates were
calculated and the results scored according to
the criteria shown on text of Table 2.
Cyst germination. Twenty cysts from each
cross were individually isolated to sterile poly-
styrene petri dishes (Iwaki, Japan, 6.4mm diam)
and checked for excystment every two days for a
period of 30 days. Light intensity, temperature,
and L:D cycle was the same as for stock cul-
tures. The excystment was defined as the com-
plete emergence of the protoplast from the cyst
even if the germling remained non-motile (An-
derson and Wall 1978). The “minimum dor-
mancy period” for each cross was defined as the
minimum time from cyst formation to germi-
nation for any individual cyst. The number of
germinated cysts divided by the number of
non-germinated cysts was used to determine
the germination percentage on a given date.
The development of the germinated cells was
tested every two days and progeny dividing be-
yond the eight-cell stage were considered viable,
since this represents two successful rounds of
mitotic division following meiosis (Blackburn
et al. 1989).
Sexual behaviour. Sibling strains. A non-clon-
al strain obtained by the germination of a
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Table 1. Isolation and history of the Gymnodinium catenatum strains.
Strain name Source Year of Culture history Clonal
isolation
22AM Cádiz (Spain) 1999 Chain Yes
27AM Cádiz (Spain) 1999 Chain Yes
29AM Cádiz (Spain) 1999 Chain Yes
38AM Cádiz (Spain) 1999 Chain Yes
42AM Cádiz (Spain) 1999 Chain Yes
49AM Cádiz (Spain) 1999 Chain Yes
51AM Cádiz (Spain) 1999 Chain Yes
53AM Cádiz (Spain) 1999 Chain Yes
55AM Cádiz (Spain) 1999 Chain Yes
56AM Cádiz (Spain) 1999 Chain Yes
D7V Ría de Vigo (Spain) 1993 Chain Yes
G9V Ría de Vigo (Spain) 1986 Chain Yes
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unique cyst (since meiosis occurs in the germ-
ling stage, a cyst gives rise to two genotypically
different haploid vegetative cells) was named as
“sibling strain”. For the study of sexual behav-
iour, the 2 sibling haploids were grown together
in the same culture and maintained as previous-
ly described for culture maintenance. Inter-
crosses and backcrosses with the parental strains
were performed as described above within 4
months after cyst germination, and the crosses
were repeated one year and a half after cyst ger-
mination.
Homothallic strains. For the study of ho-
mothallism, 5 new single-cell isolations were
made in 2002, from each of the clonal homoth-
allic strains 38AM and 55AM, as well as from
the heterothallic strain 53AM (Table 1). The
new clonal strains were grown and maintained
as described previously. Intracrosses were per-
formed as described above within 4 months af-
ter cell isolation.
Reproductive compatibility. Three indices of
reproductive success (Blackburn et al. 2001)
were calculated from the data obtained in the
studied crosses:
– Compatibility Index (CI): The number of
compatible pairings resulting in a score ≥ 1 di-
vided by the total number of possible crosses
other than self-crosses.
– Average Vigour (AV): The average of the
scores (0–5) (see text of Table 2 for ranges) for
maximum cyst production for all successful
crosses involving a particular strain.
– Reproductive Compatibility (RC): This
was calculated as the product of the CI and AV
values.
Genetic analysis
Strains. a) Sibling strains. Five replicate sibling
strains (a total of 15 siblings), from three cross-
es (27AM×53AM, 29AM×49AM, and
53AM×49AM ) were studied for cyst produc-
tion and germling viability, and analysed with
RAPDs. The DNA for the analysis was extract-
ed within 4 months after cyst germination. b)
Clonal strains. Five new clonal strains were es-
tablished from the already clonal strains
55AM, 38AM and 55AM (Table 1), and were
analysed with RAPD and AFLP. The DNA was
extracted in < 4 months after the establishment
of the clone.
DNA extraction. Cultures in exponential
phase of growth were harvested by centrifuga-
tion (3000×g for 10 min at 4°C), the total
DNA extracted according to the method de-
scribed previously by Bolch et al.1999 and
stored at –80°C.
Table 2. Cyst production (cysts mL–1) for all possible crosses of Gymnodinium catenatum. Values obtained in
homothallic strains are indicated by a square frame. Intercrosses were not performed in the highly homoth-
allic strains 55AM and G9V. Scoring criteria for cyst production was based on Blackburn et al. (2001): (0):
0–3.0 × 102 ; (1)>3.0 × 102–2.0 × 103 ; (2): >2.0 × 103–1.0 × 104 ; (3): >1.0 × 104–1.0 × 105 ; (4): >1.0 × 105
(cysts L–1).
22 27 29 38 42 49 51 53 56 D7 G9 55
22 0 0 1 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 – –
27 4 0–1 2 2 0 1 3 4 1 0 – –
29 1 2 0 2 0 3 0 4 2 1 – –
38 2 2 2 1 1 0 1 2 1 0 – –
42 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 2 0 1 – –
49 1 1 3 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 – –
51 0 3 0 1 0 1 0 2 2 0 – –
53 0 4 4 2 2 1 2 0 0 1 – –
55 – – – – – – – – – – – 3
56 0 1 2 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 – –
D7 0 2 1 2 1 0 0 1 0 0 – –
G9 – – – – – – – – – – 3 –
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RAPD analysis. All samples of total genomic
DNA were subjected to RAPD analysis using
three primers (Amersham Biosciences RAPD
Analysis Primer Set, Primers 2, 4, 6) The RAPD
assay was repeated twice to ensure its reproduc-
ibility. A different fingerprint among clonal iso-
lates was verified with a new DNA extraction in
a second round of analysis. Amplifications were
performed using a DNA Thermal Cycler (Min-
iCycler™, MJ Research). Reactions contained a
20µl mixture: 0.5U Taq polymerase (Applied
Biosystems AmpliTaq®) 50ng total genome
DNA, 200µM each dATP, dCTP, dGTP and
dTTP, 10× magnesium-free reaction buffer
(Applied Biosystems) 3mM MgCl2, and 2µl of
primer (0.5µM). Thermocycling was per-
formed as described by Bolch et al. 1999. 20µl
of each reaction was separated by electrophore-
sis on 1.5% Agarose (Shelton Scientific) and
stained with EtBr according to standard meth-
ods. Reactions were run 120 min at 100V.
AFLP analysis. For the AFLP analysis we fol-
lowed standard protocols modified modified
from Vos et al. (1995). Ten µL of the extracted
DNA (10 ng µl–1) from each sample was first
digested with 2.5 units of EcoRI and TruI in a
total volume of 20µL for 1 hour at 37°C. Liga-
tion to the ends of the DNA fragments was
made by adding T-4 ligase (0.5 units per sam-
ple) and adaptors at a concentration of 0.01µM
for the E-adaptor and at 0.1µM for the M-
adaptor Duplicate DNA templates were made
for all cultures. The preamplification reaction
was performed using a DNA Thermal Cycler
(Perkin Elmer Applied Biosystems 9600), and
carried out using 20 cycles (94°C, 30s; 56°C,
30s; 72°C, 60s). Following the preamplification
step, the product was diluted (10×) with water
and 2.5 µl were used for selective amplification.
Six primer combinations were employed: 1:
EcoRI-TCG and MseI-CGC; 2: EcoRI-TCT
and MseI-CGA; 3: EcoRI-CGG and MseI-
CGG; 4: EcoRI-TGA and MseI:CGG; 5:
EcoRI-TCG and MseI-CGA; 6: EcoRI-TGA
and MseI-CGA. The reaction mix contained
10µL preamplified product, 1.8µL of water, 0.4
units of Taq DNA pol., 4µL 1mM dNTPs,
0.06µL E-primer (100µ), 0.06µL M-primer
(100µ), 2µL MgCl2 (25mM) and 2µCR buffer
(10×). Amplification by touchdown PCR was
performed with an initial denaturation at 94°C
for 2 min and a first cycle at 94°C for 30s, 65°C
for 30s and 72°C for 60s. During the next 12
cycles, the annealing temperature was reduced
by 0.7°C per cycle down to 56°C, whereas the
last 23 cycles were the same as described for
preamplification.
The selective amplification was stopped by
adding 10µL of formamide dye (100% forma-
mide, 10mM EDTA, 0.1% xylene cyanol ff,
0.1% bromophenol blue) to the samples that
were stored at +4°C over night before running
on the gel. After 3 min denaturation at 95°C,
3.5µL were loaded onto a 6% polyacrylamide
gel. The fragments were separated at 30 W dur-
ing 1–2 hours, and detected by fluorescein la-
belled E-primers in a FlourImager (Vistra Fluo-
rescens, molecular Dynamics Inc., Sunnyvale,
California). Results were stored as TIFF files for
further processing.
Data analysis. Each individual was amplified
at least twice; reproducible, polymorphic bands
(80 loci) were scored as 1 (band present) or 0
(band absent). The percentage of similarity was
calculated with the Dice similarity coefficient
(Dice 1945). The relatedness coefficients be-
tween individuals (after Lynch & Milligan
1994) were calculated based on 1000 random
permutations of individuals using the software
AFLP-SURV 1.0 (A program for genetic diver-
sity analysis with AFLP (and RAPD) popula-
tion data, Vekemans 2002). An UPGMA den-
drogram representing the relatedness of the
three groups and individuals was calculated us-
ing the software Treecon for windows (1.3b)
(Van de Peer 2001).
Results
Resting cyst formation. The results of the inter-
crossing experiments between the clonal strains
of G. catenatum are shown in Table 2. Heteroth-
allism (outbreeding) was most common, but 4
of the 12 strains were homothallic (self-cyst
producers). However, the homothallic strains
varied considerable overall in the degree of cyst
formation, with the strains 55AM and G9V
forming a higher number of cysts than the
strains 27AM and 38AM. The variation in
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compatibility among strains was studied using
the indices shown in Fig. 1. High values of CI in
all strains except 22AM and 42AM, were indic-
ative of the large number of successful crosses
that were possible among them. On the other
hand, AV values, mainly below 2, provided evi-
dence of the typically low cyst concentrations
produced in the compatible crosses. Strains
27AM and 53AM had the highest reproductive
compatibility (RC), due to the fact that they
were both compatible with many strains and
produced a high number of cysts. The mean
values for all strains analysed were CI=0.55,
AV=1.78 and RC=1.04.
Resting cyst germination. The period of mini-
mum dormancy had an average length of
8.8±2.9 days and did not show significant
(ANOVA, p <0.05) differences among the
crosses studied. Cyst progeny was in general
highly viable, even for the homothallic crosses
(Table 3). However, the homothallic strain
G9V was exceptional, for which only 10% of
the cysts germinated and not a single successful
planomeiocyte division was recorded (0% of vi-
ability).
Sexual behaviour of sibling strains. Sexual re-
production of sibling strains from four parental
crosses were studied at two different times (Ta-
ble 4). Three main points summarize the results
of this study: i) Newly-germinated sibling
strains were heterothallic, with the exception
only of strain A2. The cysts formed by strain A2
had a germination rate of 50% and a longer
dormancy period than average (12.1±3.7
days)(ANOVA, p<0.05). ii) Sibling strains were
able to produce cysts mainly with only one of
the parental strains (44%). However, one strain
(D2) was compatible with both parental strains,
while 4 sibling strains (B1, C1, C2 and D1)
were not compatible with any of the parental
strains. Important differences in the compati-
bility with the parents, was recorded among sib-
ling strains from the same parental cross (B1,
B2 and D1, D2). For example, in the cross
B:49×42, the sibling strain B2 was highly com-
patible with one of the parents, but the sibling
B1 was not compatible with any of them. No
significant differences (ANOVA, p<0.05) were
found in the minimum dormancy period of
cysts formed in the backcrosses (sibling strain x
parental strains) (8.8±3.5 days), except for those
formed in the cross A1×P2, which had a dor-
mancy period double that of the average
(16.5±2.9 days). iii) Sibling strains changed
their self-compatibility with time. The sexual
compatibility of the sibling strains was tested
again after being maintained one year and a half
in culture. The results were surprising, since all
strains except one (C4) showed changes in their
self-cyst production capability, from absence of
self-compatibility to values of cyst production
between 1–3. The compatibility with both pa-
rental strains also increased. This fact was ob-
served even in the case of the strain C4, the only
one that remained not auto-compatible.
Sexual behaviour of homothallic strains. To
study and confirm homothallism, we made 5
new clones from single-cell isolates from each of
the homothallic clonal strains 55AM and
38AM (Table 2). All new clones (E1–E5) from
the strain 55AM were also homothallic (Table
Fig. 1. Reproductive compatibility of each Gymnod-
inium catenatum strain measured by compatibility
index (CI), average vigour (AV) and reproductive
compatibility (RC). The horizontal line indicates the
average value. Homothallic strains were not analysed.
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5). In 38AM, two of the clones (F2 and F3)
were apparently not homothallic. The number
of cysts produced and the postmeiotic viability
of germlings varied considerably among the
new clonal isolates from strain 55AM. Cyst pro-
duction varied between 2 (E2) and 4 (E4), and
although the germination ability was high in all
cases, viability ranged from less than 50% (E1)
to more than 75% (E2, E3 and E5). On the
contrary, similar results for germination rate
and viability were recorded in the two studied
clones (F1 and F5) from the strain 38AM.
Intraclonal variability. We searched for intra-
clonal variability in a three level study. 1) RAPD
analysis of sibling strains; 2) RAPD analysis of
clonal isolates. 3) AFLP analysis of clonal iso-
lates.
1) We found different RAPD fingerprint
within 2 of the 5 sibling strains of the cross
27AM×53AM (S1 and S4 in Fig. 2). Further-
more, similar RAPD patterns were observed
among the 5 siblings from the other crosses an-
alysed (29AM×49AM, and 27AM×51AM).
The RAPD reactions were highly reproducible
Table 4. Viability of the F2 progeny in Gymnodinium catenatum. T1 A. C: Cyst production from auto-compat-
ibility at time 1. T2 A. C: Cyst production from auto-compatibility at time 2 (18 months, 200 generations
later). ×P1: Cyst production from the backcrossing of the sibling strain with the first parent. ×P2: Cyst pro-
duction from the backcrossing of the sibling strain with the second parent. See text of Table 2 for scoring
criteria for cyst production. Scoring criteria for viability: 1: 0–25%; 2: 25–50%; 3: 50–75%; 4: 75–100%.
Parental cross Sibling T1 Viability T2
strain A.C. ×P1 ×P2 A.C. ×P1 ×P2
A: 49×29 A1 0 0 0–1 0 2 2 2
A2 1 – – 2 – – –
B: 49×42 B1 0 0 0 – 1 2 2
B2 0 3 0 2 1 2 0
C: 49×51 C1 0 0 0 – 2 2 2
C2 0 0 0 – 1 2 1
C3 0 0–1 0 1 3 2 2
C4 0 0–1 0 0 0 2 1
D: 49×53 D1 0 0 0 3 3 2 3
D2 0 1 0–1 3/3 3 2 3
Table 3. Viability of the F1 progeny in Gymnodinium catenatum. Scoring criteria: 1: 0–25%; 2: 25–50%; 3:
50–75%; 4: 75–100%. In homothallic strains (*), only cysts from self-cyst production were studied. Square
frames indicate self-cyst production (homothallism).
22 27 29 38* 42 49 51 53 56 D7 G9* 55*
22 – 4 – – – 4 – – – – – –
27 4 4 4 – – 2 4 4 4 – – –
29 4 4 – – 4 4 – 3 3 4 – –
*38 – – – 4 – – – – – – – –
42 – – 4 – – 1 – 4 – 4 – –
49 4 2 4 – 1 – 1 4 – – – –
51 – 4 – – – 1 – 3 3 – – –
53 – 4 3 – 4 4 3 – – 4 – –
56 – 4 3 – – – 3 – – – – –
D7 – 4 4 – 4 – – 4 – – – –
*G9 – – – – – – – – – – 0 –
*55 – – – – – – – – – – – 4
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as shown by profiles obtained in the duplicates
on a separate occasion.
2) A RAPD analysis was performed on the
15 isolates from 3 original clonal strains (5 dif-
ferent isolations from each clonal strain). The 5
new clones of 55AM had the same RAPD pat-
tern (Fig. 3a). On the other hand, 2 out of the 5
clones of 38AM (F1, F5 in Fig. 3b) were differ-
ent, and all 5 new clones of 53AM showed dif-
ferent RAPD fingerprint (Fig. 3c). The differ-
ent genotypes in the strain 53AM were con-
firmed in a second DNA extraction and RAPD
analysis (Fig. 3d). Notice that between the
clones 38 AM (F1–F5) and 53AM (J1–J5),
there is also a different intensity in some com-
mon bands.
3). The AFLP technique allowed the identi-
fication of several intraclonal differences. All
clonal strains analysed showed different AFLP
fingerprints (two examples are shown in Fig. 4).
Furthermore, the genetic similarity between the
clones was negatively correlated with the ho-
mothallic behaviour, since the similarity was
greater among clonal strains 55AM than among
the strains 38AM and 53AM. (Fig. 5). The per-
centages of similarity were of 89.4±10.8 for the
strains 55AM, 68.4±13.6 for the strains 38AM,
and of 63.5±14.5% for the 53AM clones.
Discussion
In our exploration of the sexuality of the toxic
dinoflagellate Gymnodinium catenatum, we
have reached the conclusion that the sexual be-
haviour of this organism reflects, at least in part,
the structure and behaviour of its genome. This
conclusion is supported by the RAPD and
AFLP analyses, which detected intra-clonal var-
Table 5. Cyst production and viability of clonal isolates from 2 homothallic strains. Scoring criteria for viability
and germinability: 1: 0–25%; 2: 25–50%; 3: 50–75%; 4: 75–100%. See text of Table 2 for scoring criteria for
cyst production.
Homothallic Clonal Cyst Germination Viability Minimum
strain isolate production dormancy
(days)
average ±Sd
E: 55AM E1 3 4 2 8.2±1.4
E2 4 4 4 7.2±.1.1
E3 3 4 4 7.4±1.1
E4 2 4 3 7.2±1.0
E5 3 4 4 7.1±1.2
F: 38AM F1 1 3 3 6.5±1.7
F2 0 – – –
F3 0 – – –
F4 0–1 – – –
F5 1 3 3 6.3±1.0
Fig. 2. Duplicate RAPD banding patterns produced
by the primer 6 in 5 sibling strains (S1–S5) of the
cross 27AM×53AM. Lane 1 is a 100bp ladder.
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iability in this dinoflagellate. The implication of
these findings is that the genotype of the clonal
isolates changes with time. To our knowledge,
we are the first to report that G. catenatum has
both self-cyst producing clonal strains (ho-
mothallism) and clonal strains that need a com-
patible partner to complete the sexual cycle
(heterothallism).
Intercrossing study
The Gymnodinium catenatum strains employed
in this study came from neighbouring geo-
graphical areas off the Spanish coast. This fact
may explain both the generally high number of
compatible crosses that are possible for each
strain (CIs values, Fig. 1) and the high postmei-
otic viability of the germlings (Table 3). Previ-
ous studies show that genetic distance and sexu-
al compatibility are inversely related, such as in
the closely related G. nolleri (Figueroa et al. (Pa-
per IV this thesis)), Gonium pectorale (Fabry et
al. 1999) and Pandorina morum (Coleman
2001). In these species, it was also observed that
the more closely related the parental strains, the
greater the chances for successful zygote germi-
nation and survival. On the other hand, in the
present study, cyst production for each cross
was generally low. The measures of reproductive
success in our crosses (CIs, AVs and RCs aver-
age values in Fig. 1),were very similar to the val-
ues obtained by Blackburn et al. (2001) for in-
ter-population crosses between Portuguese and
Spanish strains (0.50, 2.00 and 1.00 respective-
Fig. 3. RAPD banding patterns in clonal strains of Gymnodinium catenatum. a) Duplicate RAPD banding
patterns produced by the primer 6 in clonal isolates (E1–E5) of the 55AM strain. Lane 1 is 100 bp ladder. b)
RAPD banding patterns produced by the primer 2 in clonal isolates (F1–F5) of the strain 38AM. Duplicates
were made only in the different genotypes (F1, F5). Lane 1 is a 100 bp ladder. c) and d) Duplicate RAPD
banding patterns produced by primer 6 in the clonal isolates 53AM. Lane 1 is a 100bp ladder.
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ly). This fact suggests that Portuguese and Span-
ish populations share a homogeneous genetic
pool.
The high degree of genetic similarity be-
tween the studied strains may also explain the
little variation obtained in the values for the
minimum dormancy period of cysts. The aver-
age minimum dormancy period of the cysts for
all crosses was of 8.8±2.9 days, a figure lower
than the 13 days estimated by Blackburn et al.
(1989) as the shortest known dormancy period
for G. catenatum. However, median dormancies
were considerably shorter in crosses involving
Spanish strains in a comparative study among
Japanese, Tasmanian, Portuguese, and Spanish
populations, made by Blackburn et al. (2001).
Both results might indicate either that genetic
factors present in Spanish strains determine a
shorter dormancy period than for other popula-
tions of this species as shown in G. nolleri (Paper
IV this thesis). Another explanation is different
experimental factors affecting cyst germination,
as for example culture media (GPM versus L1
medium) or temperature (17°C versus 20°C).
Due to this short dormancy period, benthic
cyst stages of G. catenatum appear not to play a
role in seasonal bloom dynamics (Hallegraeff
1998).
Sexual behaviour and genetic variability
Three main facts summarize our results on sex-
ual behaviour. First, clonal and sibling strains of
Gymnodinium catenatum showed a high
number of different sexual phenotypes, whose
expression, i.e. the production of cysts, changed
with time in self- and out-crosses. Second,
RAPD and AFLP analysis detected the exist-
ence of intraclonal variability, and third, differ-
ent mating types are present within this species,
as shown by the existence of homothallic and
heterothallic clonal isolates. As we discuss next,
these results might be complementary to each
other.
In this study we showed that G. catenatum
sexuality ranged from different degrees of ho-
mothallism to a complex heterothallism (more
than two sexual types (+/–) are possible),which
was expressed as different degrees of cyst pro-
duction. However, the existence of different
mating systems within a species was previously
recorded in the marine dinoflagellate species
Noctiluca scintillans (Zingmark 1970) and
Scrippsiella trochoidea (Montresor et al. 2003),
for which both homothallic and heterothallic
clonal strains were found. Some authors point
out that homothallism may have evolved from
heterothallism (Goodenough 1985), and along
that line of reasoning, these species probably
show a mid-step in the transition between the
two sexual patterns.
The adaptive advantages postulated for sex
can be summarized in three hypothesis; genom-
ic variability, selfish DNA, and DNA repair
(Maynard Smith 1978, Michod 1995, Burt
2000). According with the first explanation,
sexual reproduction is maintained over evolu-
tionary time because out-crossing can produce
novel gene combinations that allow sexual or-
ganisms to stay adapted to a changing environ-
ment. For the selfish DNA explanation, muta-
tions are less likely to damage a sexual lineage
than an asexual one, since the production of an
offspring that has fewer mutations than either
parent is possible. In addition to these benefits,
Long and Michod (1995) argued that sex is
mainly maintained based on a selective advan-
tage arising from recombinational repair of ge-
netic damage, since during meiosis one chro-
mosome can copy information from the other
and use it to patch damaged areas and recover
lost information
In haploid facultative sexual lineages, such as
dinoflagellates, meiosis is not involved in the
formation of gametes, but takes place during
the germination of the diploid dormant zygote.
It is assumed that in homothallic strains, cells
with identical genotype are fusing and forming
zygotes, for which the potential benefit of ge-
netic recombination during meiosis may be
lost. In this case, sex is thought to be an adaptive
strategy in damaging environments, such as a
high level of oxidative stress, because its contri-
bution to DNA repair allows sexual organisms
to produce a greater number of genetically in-
tact gametes and hence viable offspring than
cells that do not undergo this repair process
(Nedelcu and Michod 2003). In addition, these
resting stages are thought to provide other ben-
efits, such as survival under unfavourable condi-
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(a)
Fig. 4. Duplicate ALFP banding patters produced by the primer combinations 1 (a) and 6 (b) in clonal isolates,
E: 55AM strains, F: 38AM strains and J: 53AM strains.
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(b)
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tions, bloom initiation, species dispersal, repro-
duction, and regulating seasonal succession
(Wall 1971, Anderson and Wall 1978, Ander-
son et al. 1984, Rengefors & Anderson 1998,
Anderson & Rengefors submitted).
Our RAPD and AFLP analyses showed the
existence of intra-clonal variability in G. catena-
tum strains, indicating that meiosis might also
contribute to recombining different genotypes
within clones. We used a RAPD analysis in a
first approach to study the genetic variability,
since previous studies have showed that each
strain of G. catenatum analysed by this tech-
nique had a distinct genotype (Bolch et al.
1999, Ordás et al. 2004). We first analysed sib-
ling strains from three different parental crosses
by RAPDs. Since dinoflagellates are haploid,
sibling strains behave as diploid organisms
(consist of two haploid lineages) and resultant
bands would be expected to follow basic pat-
terns of Mendelian inheritance. Along these
lines, both parental genotypes should be present
in the RAPD fingerprint of the siblings, which
should be identical between the offspring of the
same parental cross. However, we observed dif-
ferent RAPD fingerprint among sibling strains
from one of the parental crosses. This finding
could have two different explanations. The first,
is high rates of mutation and the consequent
appearance of novel bands in the offspring, as
has been reported in primates (Riedy et al.
1992). However, it seems improbable to find
two different genotypes due to mutation events
among only 5 strains and only 4 months after
Fig. 5. Dendogram of UPGMA analysis of clonal isolates from strains 53AM, 38AM, and 55AM (same as in
Fig. 3). Values on the scale bar are unbiased distance using (Nei and Li 1979). Note that 55AM clones are
genetically more similar to each other than the clonal isolates of strains 53AM and 38AM.
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cyst germination (aprox. 30–50 generations).
The second explanation is that cysts from the
same clonal cross had different genomic infor-
mation, and therefore, the existence of intrac-
lonal variability within the parental strains. Re-
cent studies suggest that sequence fidelity be-
tween clones may be unusual (Lushai and
Loxdale 2002), though the detection of genetic
variability between organisms might depend
either on the genetic resolving power of the
molecular markers used (Lushai and Loxdale
2002) and on the nature of the process that
causes the variation measured (Powel et al.
1996).
Apart from direct changes in the DNA, in-
traclonal variability can be rapidly produced
due to heritable changes in gene expression that
occur without a change in DNA sequence
(Wolfe and Matzke 1999), so called epigenetic
influences. This kind of genetic control might
explain homothallism in the green alga
Chlamydomonas, (van-Winkle-Swift and Burr-
uscano 1983). In this genus, two mating types
are needed, though they are epigenetically gen-
erated within one clone.
Epigenetic control of gene expression is asso-
ciated to DNA methylation, which can be per-
formed through DNA or RNA based mecha-
nisms. In the first ones, natural DNA repeats
are the targets of methylation; whereas, RNAs
presented in the cytoplasm induced DNA
methylation in the second ones (Wolffe and
Matzke 1999). In mammals, coding and non-
coding sequences can be methylated (Yoder et
al. 1997), but in plants and filamentous fungi,
genomic methylation is restricted mostly to
transposons and other repeats (Rabinowicz et
al. 1999, Colot and Rossignol 1999). Apart
from its main role in the epigenetic regulation
of gene expression, it is interesting to our results
that all these processes can trigger the formation
and the transmission of inactive (noncoding)
genetic states and DNA mutations (Wolffe and
Matzke 1999). For example, during the sexual
cycle of fungi, there is an extensive mutagenesis
that generates missense and nonsense codons, a
process known as repeat-induced point of mu-
tation (RIP) (Rossignol and Faugeron 1995).
Although these genes behave as epimutant alle-
les (i.e. the DNA coding sequence is not al-
tered), RIP leads to genetic mutations (Selker
1997), which can affect the sexual phenotype
after many generations of inbreeding (Eden et
al. 2001, Kakutani et al. 1996).
Blackburn et al. (2001) proposed that G. cat-
enatum mating types may be influenced by a
multiple-locus system rather than by a single
locus. Our results partially support Blackburn’s
hypothesis since newly germinated sibling
strains in our experiment differed in their sexual
compatibilities with the parents, indicating that
the recombination events during meiosis al-
lowed compatibility with different genotypes.
However, this hypothesis do not explain neither
the change of compatibility of the strains with
time, nor the enormous differences in cyst pro-
duction within homothallic, and between het-
erothallic, clonal strains. However, an epigenet-
ic regulation through repetitive DNA sequences
may be a good explanation for both the com-
plex sexual behaviour and our genetic results on
G. catenatum strains, based on the following ev-
idence:
i) Homothallic and heterothallic isolates of
this dinoflagellate showed intraclonal variability
based on their RAPD and AFLP fingerprint.
Furthermore, some unmeasured variability
could also be seen in band intensity, possibly re-
flecting different numbers of repeated DNA se-
quences. However, the differences observed be-
tween the clonal strains were dependent on the
method of analysis. RAPD analysis showed in-
traclonal variability in two cases (strains 53AM
and 38AM), but the AFLP analysis also showed
diversity among the strains 55AM, where it was
not detected by RAPDs. However, the AFLP
variability observed in this clone was smaller
than in the strains 53AM and 38AM respective-
ly. This tendency matched the sexual behaviour
of the strains, since there was an inverted rela-
tionship between the degree of homothallism
and the detected genetic variability. These re-
sults might suggest that sexual reproduction de-
creased the genetic distance between the indi-
viduals of the population. This fact might be
explained by mutational repair during meiosis,
which may allow organisms to produce a greater
number of genetically intact offspring than cells
that only reproduce asexually (Nemelcu and
Michod 2003).
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ii) The sexual behaviour of the siblings un-
derwent important changes with time, a fact
that might be difficult to explain only by muta-
tional events. During our experiment, the sib-
ling strains clearly increased their intra- and in-
ter-compatibility, as if their mating inability
changed with time. Similar evidence has been
reported for the dinoflagellate Alexandrium
tamarense, whose gametes tended to increase
the frequency of self-recognition since the clone
was first isolated, although planomeiocytes pro-
duced as a result of self-fertilization died rapidly
(Destombe and Cembella 1990). On the other
hand, G. catenatum planomeiocytes from self-
fertilization had generally high levels of viabili-
ty. The only exception to this rule was the ho-
mothallic clone G9V. In this strain, the germ-
lings were 100% non-viable while cyst produc-
tion was high, which might be analogous to the
observed between sexually isolated subpopula-
tions (syngens) in clorophytes, where both
genes controlling mating and those active
postzygotically, might be accumulating differ-
ences that ultimately result in elimination of
any possible gene flow (Coleman 2001).
iii) The homothallic strains of G. catenatum
showed a variable response in both cyst produc-
tion and progeny viability, a fact also observed
in successive clonations of the same strain. In
homothallic systems, every gamete must con-
tain the genetic potential for becoming either
mating type (+) or (–), and environmental and/
or genetic factors subsequently determine the
phenotypic sex (Goodenough 1985). If sexual
differentiation was under an epigenetic regula-
tion, the sexual phenotype would result in a
continuous distribution of sex phenotypes rath-
er than into two discrete non overlapping class-
es (+/–), since gene transcription might be re-
stricted to different levels depending on the
amount of repetitive elements (Wolffe and
Matzke 1999). We also verified that homothal-
lism was a characteristic present in only a few
strains of G. catenatum, and that this capacity
was maintained by all cells of the homothallic
culture. Prolonged vegetative culture of some
organisms, such as in the genus Volvulina
(Chlorophyta), often leads to sterility (Coleman
2001). However, the homothallic G. catenatum
strains retained the capacity of self-cyst forma-
tion after at least five years in culture. The in-
heritance of this behaviour might indicate that
there is an allele responsible for homothallism,
and thus, that this condition is probably not ac-
quired in heterothallic clones without outcross-
ing. However, the phenotypic plasticity that
both homothallic and heterothallic strains dis-
played in some traits, such as cyst production or
the sexual compatibility, might be related to the
intra-clonal variability detected.
iv) Some data on the ecology of this dino-
flagellate also support the existence of intra-
clonal variability. Dinoflagellate blooms are
meant to be masses of genetic clones formed by
asexual reproduction. However, G. catenatum
blooms are genetically heterogeneous at very
small scales (Bolch et al. 1999), as was also
shown in the freshwater dinoflagellate Peridin-
ium volzii (Hayhome et al. 1987). Interestingly,
P. volzii also has a homothallic-heterothallic sys-
tem of mating types.
To summarize, we have found that many
unexplained observations previously reported
for the sexual behaviour of Gymnodinium cate-
natum strains, might have their origin in the
genetic variability that is generated with time in
clonal lineages. The mechanism by which this
variability arises is, so far, unknown. However,
an explanation for the sexual behaviour of this
dinoflagellate might be a multiple loci system,
which controls independently each step of the
sexual cycle such as gamete fusion, planozygote
viability and germling viability, and a regulatory
control over gene expression that permits a pro-
gression of mating response, as suggested for
Chlamydomonas (Gillham 1969) and Desmids
(Blackburn and Tyler 1987). If this were the
case, the possible mating types would be theo-
retically unlimited, as it has also been suggested
in protists (Bell 1982).
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